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ROOSEVELT IN COLORA DO.ARREST IS LOCKWOOD CASE. PAUL JONES' BODY FOUND NO LIGHT THROWN ON

MOYEMENTS OF FLEETS

CONSGLIDATED'S PLAN

TO ENTER NEW YORK

BASEBALL SEASON OPENS

TOH GREAT FLOURISH

ANOTHER INDIAN EARTHQUAKE

Two Towns Reported Wrecked With
Great Loss of Life.

London, April 15. A dispatch from
Lucknow to the Standard says that it
is reported there that a second earth-

quake has wrecked Sultanpur, province
of Oudh, and Kulu, province of Punjab,
and that there has been great loss of
life.

IN OLD PARIS CEMETERY

SVCCESS CROWNS EFFORTS OV

AMBASSADOR PORTER.

Remarkable Subterranean Search

Kearly a Block Covered With Build-

ings Tunnelled and Cross-Tunnell- ed

Hundreds of Wooden Coffins Found

and Finally the Leaden One Contain-

ing Remains of American Admiral-B- ody

Well Preserved.

Paris, April 14. i The remarkable
search which Ambassador rorier
has conducted for the body of

Paul Jones has been crowned with suc

cess by the discovery of the body and

its identification to-d- ay by the highest
French medical experts as unquestiona-

bly that of the famous American admir

al who founded the ' American navy.
Ambassador Porter cabled to Washing

ton announcing the successful

results of his long and difficult search.

The body is in a good state of preserv-

ation, considering that the interment
took place over 100 years ago. The cir-

cumstances leading to the final discov-

ery of the body are particularly in-

teresting- General Porter has conduct-

ed the search for the last five years,
and when congress took no action on
the president's recommendation for the
expenses incident to the search the am-

bassador continued the entenslve labors
at his own expense. A large force of
workmen has been engaged night and
day tunneling and cross tunneling the
old St- - Louts cemetery. This constitut
ed a huge operation, embracing nearly
a block covered with buildings, and re-

quiring a system of subterranean mini-

ng-
Hundreds of wooden caskets were

found, but not until Wednesday were
unearthed four leaden caskets which cor(jmg to a statement sent to the press
gave promise of containing the body of

o rrom thQ headquarters of the
the admiral. Three of them bore plates TWa Jg an entlrely different

the names of the ceased. ingi(m matter than that given
The fourth showed superior solidity of

&a ,nterv,6W wlth SeCretaray James L.
workmanship. No plate was found on

Barton on March 27f and made public

Greeted by Five Thousand Citizens of
Paeble.

Pueblo, CoL, April 14. Pueblo citizens
to the number of 5,000 greeted President
Roosevelt on his arrival at tihe Union
station at 5:45 o'clock this afternoon.
When the special was first sighted a
mighty cheer went up, and it continu-
ed until President Roosevelt appeared
on the rear platform and addressed the
crowd. His speech was interrupted by
the presentation of a "big stick." the
gift of school children. The president
spoke briefly.

Promptly at 5:50 o'clockthe special
pulled out over tha Colorado & South-
ern railroad for Colorado Springs. The
trip since crossing the Colorado line
was uneventful except that at every
station great crowds gathered to greet
tne chief executive.

VETERAN LAWYER SENTENCED.

Mast Serve Long Term in Prison at Age
of Seventy.

Boston. April 14. Charles M. R.oort
the veteran lawyer, who pleaded guilty
to tne emoezziement or J7.800 from the
Samuel Cushing estate, of which h
was trustee, was sentenced to-d-ay to
state prison for a term of not more
man eignt or less than six years.

The prisoner, who Is seventy years
old, and for thirty-fiv- e years a promi-
nent member of the Massachusetts bar,
has, according to Assistant District At-
torney Sughrue's statement in court.
embezzled over $90,000 from estates in
his charge 'during the past twenty-fiv- e

years.

JEFFERSON CRITICALLY ILL

HIS CONDITION TAKES A TURN

FOR THE WORSE.

Noted Actor's Death May Occur at Any
Moment Surrounded by His, Family
Who Are Prepared for the Worse-Cau- ght

Cold During Visit to
Cleveland. '

West Palm Beach, Fla-- , ' April 14.

Joseph Jefferson lies critically ill at his
winter residence at Palm Beach. His
condition this afternoon reported by at-

tending physician Dr. R. B, Potter, is
little If any improved.' He is surround-
ed by his family and they are prepared
to expect death at any moment. -

Three weeks ago Mr. Jefferson visit-
ed Cleveland at Hobe
Sound, where he caught cold, and upon
his return to Palm Beach was forced
to take to his bed. He convalesced and
was up after a few days' confinement,
when, Monday, he was seized with a
relapse. - -

Dr. S. G. Worley was called from St.
Augustine, but returned Thursday
when. Mr. Jefferson showed soma lmr
provement,

YALE SWIMMERS BEATEN.

Columbia Wins Relay Race and Water
Polo Match,

i New York, April 14. At the Colum

bia university aquatic carnival, held in
the Columbian gymnasium pool to

night, Columbia easily defeated Yale in
the 1,000 feet relay race. Truibenbach
led In the final relay by over 25 feet-Th-

intercollegiate championship water
polo was also won by Columbia, the
score being one goal to nothing. Sum-

mary:
200 feet novice Won by C. M--

second, A. G- - Suydam,
1906; third, E. Hennes, Jr., 1907. Time,
48 5 seconds.

Intercollegiate relayvDIstance,
' 1,000

feet, Yale and Columbia; won by Co
lumbia team (W. Putnam, Z. P. Halpin,
O. Kress, F. C. Brown, C. D. Truben-bach-);

second, Yale team (D. R. Meigs,
G. Clarke, G. P. Cook. C. T. Neal, S.
P. Johnston). Columbia's time, 3:34 2-- 5.

Yale's time, 3:44- -

Bxhlbltion plunge for distance G. P,
Cook, Yale, distance, 62 feet, 6 inches.

Exhibition of "crawl" stroke T. C
Kltchlng, N. Y. A. C, distance, 200 feet.
Time, 39 5 seconds- - ,

Columbia interclass relay 600 fee-t-
Won i. by sonhomores (1907); second,
juniors, C1806); third, freshmen (1908)
Time. 2:21.

Intercollegiate water polo, Yale and
Columbia Won by Columbia team,
Score 1 to 0.

CAFT. CLADO CENSURED.

Bnt He la Given an Important Job,
Nevertheless.

St, Petersburg, April ,14. - Grand
Duke Alexis, high admiral of the Rus
sian navy, has issued an order severely
censuring Captain Clado (formerly chief
tactician on the staff of Vice Admiral
Rojestvensky) for his criticisms of the
navy, and at the same time, in order
to "give him an opportunity to repair
his faults," appointing Captain Clado
to "special service in connection with
the equipment and command of vessels
navigating rivers in the theater of the
war." '

Rrakeman Injured.
William J. Allis, a brakemart employ

ed by the Consolidated road, fell off a
freight train in the yards at the Un-
ion station last evening and badly
crushed his left foot under the 'wheels.
He was taken to the New Haven hos
pital, where it was found necessary to
amputate his foot above the ankle. Al
though in considerable pain, Ihe Is now
resting as comfortably as could be ex-

pected.
His home is in Pennsylvania, but he

boards with his father, Charles Allis,
who is a yard master at Belle dock,
at 4 Olive street. He 1 ; twenty-on- e

vears pld. '

Young; Man. Taken. Into Custody fey

Waterbury Police.
Waterbudry, April 14. Frederick G.

Preston, aged twenty-thre-e years, is
under arrest here charged. with com

plicity in the assault on Thomas Cole
Lockwood on February 28 last, when
Lockwood was attacked in his town
farmhouse on the Park road and left
for dead. The old man died a week ago
of the injuries. He was accosted by
two strangers while he sat at a table
reading a book, and sandbagged and
left unconscious. The house was then
rifled.

Preston is wanted more because of
the belief of the police that he knows
all about the assault than because he is
suspected by them of actually partici
pating in it.

STATE VXD Hit WRITERS.

Spring Sleeting; Held In the Hartford
Club Last Nisht.

Hartford, April 14. The spring meet-

ing of the Connecticut Life Underwrit
ers' association was held in the Hart
ford club ht and was largely at-
tended. No business was transacted,
the time being occupied by speeches,
principal among which was the one of
President bolph, of the national asso-
ciation. It was expected that arrange-
ments for the meeting of the national
association to be held here in Septem-
ber would be made at the meeting to-

night, but nothing along that line was
done.

RUSSIA MAKES PROMISES.

PLANNING TO REMEDY PART OF

THEIR GRIEVANCES.

Statement of Finance Minister to Dele

gation from Warsaw Latter Present

a Petition of Rights While Confer

ence is Taking Place an Order is

Issued Forbidding Workmen's Meet

Ings Uprising May Occur May Day.
St. Petersburg, April 15.-1- :15 a-- m

In receiving a delegation of workmen
from Moscow yesterday D'lnance Minis-

ter Kokovsoft gave notice to the work
men of Russia that a government

is now formulating legislation
to remedy the greater part of their
erievances. including state insurance
against sickness, accident and age, and
for shortening the hours of labor, abol
ishing the prohibition of unions and
criminal punishment of strikes, and for
the establishment of an industrial court
in which employers and employed shall
be represented. The minister pointed
out to the delegation, the impossibility
of elaborating in a moment legislation
of such weighty and far reaching char
acter, and declared that the energy
with which the commission is working
gave it the right to demand sufficient
time for the preparation and considera
tion of proposed laws, and said that in-

dustrial disturbances such as have oc
curred hamper Instead of furthering the
work. -

The Moscow workmen presented a pe- -

tlon of rights under eleven heads, Ave
of which are covered in the foregoing
statement.

This interview with the minister of
finance, lasting an hour and a half,
is another indication of the general con
ciliatory spirit of the government. The
evident desire to cure, where possible.
the maladies of the empire is manifest
ed by the, peasant commission, the
Finnish and Polish concessions, and the
establishment of the boullgan commis
slon. The government throughout takes
the stand that all these reforms are
too great to be lightly or hastily han
dled, and that premature and

legislation would be worse than
none at all-- It appeals to the dissatis
fied to give their rulers 'a full and fair
chance to accomplish the legislation
they demand.

Moscow, April 14. Chief of Police
Volkoff has forbidden all workmen's
meetings.

TIflls, April 14. Strikers have cut the
telegraph wires at the Elizabethpol
station and a number of trains have
been held up. i

Llbau, April 14 The dock laborers
here have 'struck and the loading of
grain has been suspended. Barn burn-
ing in many districts continues. '

Uprising May Occur May Day.
St. Petersburg, April 14. Develop-

ments all point to a crisis In the pres
ent agitation ftmong the workmen of
the cities and the peasants In the coun-
try on May day, and appeals are pour
ing In from all quarters of Russia for
military protection. The St. Petersburg
workmen are preparing a great demon-
stration. Arms and bombs in large
quantities have been smuggled in, and
bloodshed on a large scale is feared.
Wealthy persons, who ordinarily go to
villas on the Islands of the Neva, or to

i neighboring country places, this year
are going aDroaa. Tne government has
taken few special measures to meet the
situation, evidently relying on the
troops (and police to guard the capital.
The latter are extremely active. All
the prominent agitators are being ar
rested or have already been sent back
to the villages from which they origl
naiiy came. The prisons are filled to
overflowing.

Helnxe in Serious Accident.
Butte, Mont., April 14. A telephone

message from Five-Mi- le House states
that F. Augustus Heinze and a tour
ing party of four persons have met with
a serious accident. Heinze's big auto-
mobile collided with a wagon. Ambu- -
lances are on their way to respond to

I
hurry calls,

ALLIANCE WITH METROPOLI-

TAN TRACTION INTERESTS.

Official Statement Before the Rapid
Transit Commission Relation Close

ad Will fee doner Road Will Have

Inlet Into Heart of. New York With-

out Running- - Over the Tracks of the
New York Central.

New York, April 14. Official conflr- -
tnatlnn nf on allfanm WtwpA1 thft Met

ropolitan Traction Interests and the
New York, New Haven and Hartford
railroad concerning mutual use of the

proposed Metropolitan subways came
y when President C S. Mellen of

the New Haven road authorized John
B. McDonald to state the facta to the
Rapid Transit commission.

Mr. McDonald received a tetlegram
from Mr. Mellen which authorized him
to inform the Rapid Transit commis-

sion that arrangements had been made
fop the establishment of immediate con

nectlons between the New Haven road
and the proposed subway at the "Willis

'avenue station.)
The plan includes the transfer of

passengers from New Haven trains at
this point so that they can take the
Metropolitan subway, if constructed,
and thus run into the heart of the city
with the privilege of transfering to
any of the surface lines of the Metro-

politan. Mr. Mellen also authorized Mr.
McDonald to say that the relations be
tween the Metropolitan and the New
Haven are close, and probably will be
closer.

For some time the New Haven road
has been engaged In its
road from New Rochelle to the "Willis

avenue station. The plans of fhe Met'

ropolitan people for their proposed sub-

way have been so arranged that either
their proposed Third avenue line or the
proposed Lexington avenue line, or
both, would tap the "Willis avenue sta-tlo-

and take passengers from the rail
road. This would give the New Haven
road an inlet to the heart of the city
without running over the-tracks of the
New York Central road into the Grand
Central station as now.

. CHICAGO STRIKE,

Mayor Dunne Announces He Has Made

Ko Progress Toward Peace.

Chicago, April 14. After a day and a
large part of the night spent In confer-
ence with both sides in the Montgom-
ery "Ward & Co. strike Mayor Dunne
late ht announced that he had
made no progress toward a settlement
of the trouble and he did not seem
hopeful that an adjustment will come
in the near future. Further confer-
ences will be held The
great obstacle to the settlement is that
the teamsters insist that the strike of

' the garment workers, now four months
old, be arbitrated before the teamsters
return to work, and the employers in
eist that the teamsters return to work
before anything Is done concerning the
garment workers- -

NOT SO MANY DESERTIONS.

Only Eighty Absentees from Ships
Some of These Stragglers.

Washington, April 14. In view of re-

cent publications to the effect that
there have been heavydesertions from
the North Atlantic fleet in Florida wa-
ters, an official statement has been is-

sued by the chief of staff that on the
eighth instant the total number of ab-
sentees from the ships was eighty, only
a trifle more than one per cent, of the
personnel of the fleet. Moreover, these
are set 'down as stragglers instead of
(deserters, as it is- believed that many
have simply overstayed their leave and
will return to the vessels.' The showing
is regarded as excellent.

West Point Football Schedule.
"West Point, April 14. West Point's

football ' schedule for next fall was
given out to-d- ay by Cadet Manager
Morrow as follows: September 39,

Tufts; October 7, 'Colgate; October 14,

.Virginia Polytechnique Institute; Octo-
ber 21, Harvard; October 28, Yale; No-

vember 4, Vermont; November 11, Car-
lisle Indians; November 25, Syracuse;
December 2, United States naval acad-
emy, at. Philadelphia. All games to be
played at West Point excepting that
with the Navy.

Income of Million for Statuary and
Monuments.

Chicago, April 14 Benjamin Fergu-
son, the lately deceased lumber mer-

chant of Chicago, has bequeathed to the
Art institute of Chicago the income
from an estate valued at $1,000,000 to be
used 'for the erection of statuary and
monuments in the parks and in other
public places in Chicago, "commemor-
ating worthy men or women of America
or important events of American his-

tory."

. Senator Flatt Still Improves.

Washington, Conn., April 14. Senator
D- - H. Piatt's condition show-

ed slight improvement and Dr-- Ford
stated that the patient had passed a
comfortable day. His strength Is hold-

ing out; well. -

BIG ATTENDANCES AT GAMES IN
J HE BAST.

Forty Thousand, a Reeord-Breaklo- tf

Crowd, Sees the New Tork Nationals
Defeat tha Bostons at the Polo
Grounds Ore Fifteen Thousand at
Boston-Philadelph- ia America Leagna
Contest The Results.
New York, April 14-- cannon

thundering a national salute to the pen
nant of the champions of the National
league, tha martial strains of a brass;
band adding to the general merrymak
ing of the crowds, and hundreds of
yards of bunting and Innumerable Saga
fluttering in a breeze warmed by tha
sun of an early spring day, the baseV
ball season of 1905 was Inaugurated Its
this city to-d- ay before a crowd of en
thusiasts that numbered close to forty;
thousand. s

'

The opening game was between thd
New Tork and tha Boston National
league teams, tha former winning by ai
score of 10 to 1. All" about the Polo
Grounds there was a festive ai. AS
early as noon the crowd began to as
sembla and as the gaUs were thrown
open the crowds rushed across the fields
with a yell, and by S o'clock the corn
gestion became so great in the grand- -

stand that the sale of tickets had to ba
stopped... .

! V WWfc OS IUV UlUjliD BUVULUU

"Play ball," Mayor McClellan, from tha
directors' box in the grandstand, tossetj
the ball on to the diamond. MoGinnity,
picked it up, stepped into the pitcher's
box and the baseball season was appro
priately opened.

The Brooklyn team opened at "Wash
ington park with the Philadelphia
Fully 15,000 attended this game. Bunt--,
ing and flags were profuse In the dec
orations, while floral pieces were con
spicuous about the home plate.

Cincinnati was beaten at home by
Pittsburg, 9 to 4, and St. Louis lost to
Chicago on her own ground.

The American league opened in Phil
adelphia with the Boston team, tha
Bostons meeting defeat there also by a
score of 3 to 2. The New Tork team of!

this league played in Washington, win
ning the game by 4 to 2. St. Louis beat
Chicago at Chicago, 2 to 1, while the
Detroit game in Cleveland was ptosu
pouea oecause or a snow storm, .

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York 10, Roston 1.

New York, April 14. In the presence
of a record-breaki- srttendanoe of over
40,000 persons the National league
champions easily defeated the visiting
Boston team by a score of 10 to 1 at tha
Polo Grounds y.

Prior to the game tihe two teams tools
part in an automobile parade through!
the city, and when they returned to the;
grounds they were greeted with tumult- -
uous cheers. Many floral pieces were
presented to Manager McGraw and that
Individual members of the New York:
team, ' all of whom took part in the:
hoisting of the championship pennant.

The game was rather one-side- d, aa
McGinnity had perfect control, while,
Wilhelm and Young were hit pretty;
freely. Donlin got the credit of mak
ing the first home run of the local sea-- ,
son, and the star fielding play of thei
game was a one-hand- ed catch of a low-driv-

from Tenney's bat by Dahlen,
The score by Innings: '

R.H.E,
New York .....2 0 3 3 0 2 0 0 10 14 I
Boston 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 1 - 1 3 3

Batteries McGinnity f BresnahanjJ
Young, Wilhelm and Nef im.

Chicago 6, St. Loots 1. '
St. Louis, April 14. Before 2,500-shi- v

ering spectators Chicago to-d- defeats
ed St. Louis, 6 to 1, in the opening
game. Brilliant pitching by Lundgrenl
held St Louis eight innings for one hiU
The score by innings:

R.H.E.
St. Louis.. .. ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 4 3
Chicago ........0 0 4 0 001 0 16 S li

Batteries McFarland and 'Warner;1
Lundgren and Kllng.

Philadelphia 12, Brooklyn 8. :

Brooklyn, April 14. The Philadelphia!
National league team opened the season
at Washington park, Brooklyn, to-da- yj

and beat the locals by a score of 12 to 8,
The game throughout was fast and
snappy, but the visitors were more live
ly around the bases and bunched their:

(Continued on Sixth Page.)

f Shipping News. :.

New York, April 14. Arrived: Steam
er La Savole, Havre.

Brow Head, April 14. (1:20 p. m)
Passed: Steamer Campania, New YorM
for Queenstown and Liverpool.

Dover, April 14. 11:05 a, m. Soiled?
Steamer Deutachland (from Hamburg)New York via Cherbourg.

Gibraltar, April IS. Passed: Steam
er Piedmont, New York for Naples.

Glasgow, April 13. Sailed: SteameJl
Mongolian, New York.

Sagres, April 13. Passed: Steamer
Glulla, New York for Naples, Venice,
etc..

Lizard, April 14. Passed: Steametf
Ryndham, New York for Boulogne and
Rotterdam.

Naples, April 11. Arrived: Steamer
Slavonia, New York for Trieste , and
Flume. '
' Funohal, April 14. Arrived: Steame
Prinzessin Victoria Luise, New Tork foil
Naples, Palermo, etc. (on cruise).

Marseilles. April 12, Sailed: Steame
Neusttria, New York.

New York, April 14. Steamer Luca
nla, Liverpool and Queenstown for New!
York, in communication by wireless
telegraph with Siasconsett, Mass.; 3:30
p. m. Vessel fifty miles east of Nan-
tucket lihtship.

Queenstown, Arril 14. a. m. ,

Arrived: Steamer Campania, New York
for Liverpool and proceeded.

New York, Apl. 15. Arrive steamed
Luc&nia, Liverpool and. ftueejuttowa, ,

TUESDAY LAST DAT RVSSIAN

SHIPS WERE SIGHTED.

One of the Doctor of the Hospital

Ship Orel While at Saigon Reported
to Have Said Rojestvensky Was

Bound for Vladivostok Orel Leaves
Port Tokio Denies Report of Battle.

London, April 15. No news throwing
light on the movements of the fleets of
Vice-Admir- Rojestvensky and Togo
has .been received here, but according
to a statement made by one of the
doctors on board the Russian hospital
ship Orel at Saigon, the ships of the
Baltic squadron were going to Vladi
vostok.

Tuesday being the last day the Rus-
sian vessels were sighted, it is the gen-
eral opinion in London that Rojestven-
sky has changed his course, possibly to
the eastward, as otherwise it is consid-
ered certain that the fleet would have
again been sighted by passing steam-
ers. ....

The correspondent at Hong Kong of
the Daily Mail .telegraphs a report
made by a steamer on April 11 that the
Russian warships presented a service-
able and businesslike appearance. .

London, April 15. The, Dally Tele-

graph's Tokio correspondent says: "Ow-

ing to military necessities the residents
of Vladivostok are suffering privations.
Five submarine boats have arrived at
Vladivostok from America. The cruis-
ers Gromoboi and Rossia ere kept in
constant readiness to leave port."

MANY WOVNDED ON BOARD.

Arrival of Rnsalan Hospital Ship at
Saigon.

Manila, April 14. Rear Admiral Train
in command of the American fleet in
Asiatic waters, received a telegram at
3 o'clock this afternoon from Saigon,
the capital and principal port of French
Cochin-Chin- a, reporting the arrival
there of the Russian hospital ship,
Orel at 8 o'clock on the morning of
April 13. The Orel, the dispatch said,
had many wounded on board.

St. Petersburg, April 14 5:15 p. m
The admiralty's advices from Saigon do
not mention any . wounded men being
on board the Russian hospital ship Orel,
which arrived there yesterday. ; She
probably has sick sailors on board. It
is understood that the Orel will leave
Saigon at once and rejoin Admiral

' squadron, which may be
standing off somewhere up the coast
awaiting the hospital ship. s "

The admiralty has not received any
dispatches recently from Vice Admiral
Rojestvensky. Much satisfaction IS ex-

pressed in naval circles at the bold, di-

rect manner in which Rojestvensky is
carrying but the objects of his voyage. '

The officials say that all talk of the
emergence of any of the Interned Rus-
sian war Vessels to join Rojcstvensky's
squadron Is pure nonsense. ;

The attitude of indifference in certain
quarters of society as to the outcome of
the naval battle, Is arousing criticism,
and Prince Ouktomsky in his new pa-
per, the Dawn, takes society to task for
its unpatriotic, careless attitude.

AN IDEAL BASE.

British Officer's Opinion on That Chosen
liy Togo.

London, April 14. A British naval
officer, who knows! the China sea well,
says that Makung harbor in the Pesca
dores Islands, between Formosa and the
Chinese mainland), which the Japanese
have chosen as one of their naval bases
for operations against the Russian1
squadron commanded by Admiral Ro
JestvenskVj is ah idea base for torpedo
operations. The harbor Is located in
the southwest part of the largest of the
Pescadores and has a safe anchorage
which runs back three miles, so that it
is well sheltered, even from typhoons- -

Hie thinks that the fact that the Jap-
anese have now revealed this position
Indicates that' they are satisfied that
there is no longer any possibility of Ro-

jestvensky, is an ideal base for torpedo
rives in the straits of Formosa, the
southern entrance of which he should
now be nearlng.

Tokio Denies Report of Battle.
Tokio, April 14. Noon. The naval

department pronounces the report of a
naval engagement recently off Saigon
to be unfounded. The imperial ordi
nance which declareed Makung harbor
on the Pescadores Islands in state of
siege becomes operative y.

The Orel Sails.

Saigon, Cochin-Chin- a, April 14. The
Russian hospital shii Orel has sailed,
She remained here thirty-si- x hours and
took aboard 900 tons of coal, as well as
supplies of provisions and medicines.

Court ftoethe. No. 26, F. of A.
Court Goethe, No, 26, of the Foresters

of America held a very pleasant social
gathering aftetr their regular meeting.
Refreshments were served. Hereafter
a social gathering with refreshments
will be held after each meeting. H. F.
Moeller and Joseph Gemooter are the
committee in charge.

Helolng Hand Circle Meeting.
The helping hand circle of General

Lawton lodge will meet with Mrs- - Car-
men, 230 Esrchange street, Tuesday af
ternoon and evening, April 18.

Pattl Honored.
Paris, April 14. The rank of knight-

hood In the Legion of Honor has been
conferred upon Adelalne Pattl (Baron-
ess

'
Cederstromi ,

RECONSIDERED BY R. I. SENATE

Consolidated Can Acquire by Condemn-

ation Its Leased Line.
Providence, R. L. April 14 The act

enabling the New York, New Haven
and Hartford railroad to acquire by
condemnation all leased lines in this
state in which it controls 75 per cent,
of the capital stock which was rejected
by the state senate yesterday was tak- - !

en up again to-d- on a motion for re-

consideration and passed by a vote of
21 to 13. The house already had en-

dorsed the bill. ...
GIFT NOW TURNS OUT TO

HAYE BEEN SOLICITED

AMERICAN BOARD'S SECRETARY

WRONG IN FIRST STATEMENT.

Rockefeller's $100,000 Not Voluntary

and Another Statement Is Now Issued

to Correct the One That Said it Was

Dr. Barton Put in Rather Peculiar

Light by Contradictions.

Boston, April 14 The gift of $100,000

to the American Board of Commission-

ers for Foreign Missions from John D.

Rockefeller, was solicited by represen-

tatives of the prudential committee, ac- -

h)1,ri1 ,ft w,i office of the board- -

In the earlier statement Dr. Barton
is made to say that the gift was vo-

luntary and unsolicited. The original
statement as furnished to the Associat-
ed Press by represenatives of the
board told of a request from John D.
Rockefeller, jr., for a conference with
a secretaray of the board. The con-

ference was held, and later one of the
secretaries met the private secretary of
John D. Rockefeller, following a church
service at Montclalr, N. X, and the two
discussed informally missionary af-

fairs.
Mr. Barton was made to conclude:

"Subsequently I Wa asked to present
a list of objects which, were in immed-
iate need of support, and which could
not be supported by the regular re-

ceipts of the board. Such a list was
prepared- - Stilt later an Interview was
requested for a conference regarding
the list, as well as the general policy
of the board. The conference was fol-

lowed in time by the promise of 100,000.

"So far as I know no person sought
an interview, with Mr. Rockefeller or
any member of his family, or any mem-
ber of his staff of secretaries, and no
letters were written to bring Influence
to bear on him In these matters. I be-

lieve that the gift was a spontaneous
one, given from his own impulse for
the purpose of the work carried on un-
der the American board."

The statement sent by the office of the
board to the Associated Press ht

says:
"Secretary James L. Barton, D. D.,

sent to the corporate members of the
American board y a complete
statement of the correspondence, show-

ing the steps which led to the gift from
Mr. Rockefeller of $100,000.

"This statement, the secretary says,
is made in the interest of an accurate
understanding, and to correct a false

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

A'O MORE CIRCVS PARADES.

Announcement Made by Mr. Bailey of
Barnum & Bailey.

New Tork, April 14. J. A Bailey,
manager of the Barnum & Bailey cir-

cus, announced ht that "the street
parades will be omitted this year." The
fact that the show is now too big to
give street processions, the knowledge
that the limit of cars railroads are will-
ing to handle has been reached, and the
time required to place in position the
apparatus used in various features have
been factors in forcing this conclusion.
A careful investigation has also led him
to believe that the circus parade is no
longer popular on account of late arri-
vals of the show, inclement weather,
unavoidable long waits and the conse-

quent delay of the afternoon perform-
ance.

McGovern Back in New York.
New Tork, April 14. Terry McGovern,

the pugilist, arrived here to-d- and
went to his home in Brooklyn, where he
will take a long rest. He is suffering
from a nervous trouble, and, it was re-

ported, was coming here for treatment
in a sanitarium. It is believed, how-
ever, that a complete rest at home will
restore him to health.

A Truce Declared.
New Tork, April 14. After a meeting

of the board of governors of the Build-
ing Trades Employers' association here
to-d- it was announced that the lock-
out of building trades in this city will
be withdrawn and a truce declared be-

tween the Brotherhood of Carpenters
and the unions organized by: the em-

ployers' Association, -

mis casirei, aim ii niwuseu u
was removed when another coffin was
superimposed on it. The leaden coffin
was opened in the presence of General
Porter, Colonel Rallley-Blanchar- the
second secretary of the American em-

bassy, and Engineer Weiss, who has
been directing the excavation. The
body was found to be well, preserved,
owing to its being immersed in alcohol.'
It was wrapped In a sheet with a
packing of straw and hay. Those pres-
ent were immediately struck by the

of the head to that of the
medallllons and busts of the admiral.

As was anticipated, no uniform, no
decoration or fcword were found, as all
such articles had been accounted for

'after the burial.
The coffin Is shaped like a mummy

coffin, which coffins were common at
that period, widening from the feet to,
the shoulders, with a round top fitting
over the head, '

The coffin was taken to the medical
school where Drs. Capltan and Papli-lau- t.

distinguished professors of the
School of Anthropology, and recognized
authorities on such investigations, were
charged with making a thorough exam-

ination for the purpose of identifica-
tion. To facilitate this the ambassador
furnished them with portraits and me-

dallions, two busts by Houdln and au-
thentic descriptions of the color of the
admiral's hair, and the height and
measurement of his body. After the
most minute examination the following
facts were fully substantiated:

Length of body, 5 feet, 7 Inches; the
admiral's exact height-Siz- e

and shape of the head Agree
with several peculiarities Identical with
the head of the admiral.

Hair, dark brown, the same as the
admiral's; in places slightly gray, indi-

cating a person of his age, forty-fiv- e

years- - The hair is long, right below
the shoulders, and is combed back and
gathered in a clasp at the iback of the
neck- -

The face is clean shaved, all corre-

sponding exactly with the descriptions,
portraits and busts of the admiral. The
linen is in good condition. One article
bears an Initial, either "J" or an in-

verted "P." The body was carefully
packed. The limbs were wrapped in
tinfoil presumably for sea" transporta-
tion, as indicated in a letter of the
admiral's nearest friend, and pan-bear- er

at the funeral, Colonel Blackden,
who said:

"His body was put In a leaden coffin
so that in case the United States which
he had 'so essentially served should
claim his remains they might be more
easily removed."

Finding that all the internal organs
were singularly well preserved, the doc-

tors made an autopsy, which showed
distinct proofs of the disease from
which the admiral is known to have
died. The identification was pronounc-
ed complete In every particular.

Care has been taken to keep the body
in Its present state of preservation. It
will be placed in a handsome casket,
and deposited in the receiving vault of
the American church on the Avenue de
L'Alma, until the ambassador can learn
the opinion of the government concern-

ing the most appropriate means of
transporting it to the United States,
and giving a fitting sepulchre to the
ibody of the illustrious sailor, . whose
place of burial had so long remained a
mystery.

Agreement on Thibet.

Pekin, April 14. It is unofficially
stated that negotiations between Great
Britain and China have resulted in an
agreement on the Thibet convention,
Great Britain accepting, some

"
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"That's an unhealthy ulna von'r
smoking.

"Unhealthy? Nonsense; If getting
stronger every day." Cleveland Lead

H 'Wi&m IXFLOTS.

DFFlXtS BIS rotlTlCAL ATTI-

TUDE ASD BXAMSG.
er.

wtJtstoiis. Sec

DAILY NEWS of the HOWE & STETSON STORES
These stores open daily at 8:30 A. M, close at 5:30 P. M Saturday 8:30 A. M, 10 P. M

Great Selling Saturday in Notions
The bargains in the big Semi-Annu- al Sale on the best ever offered

New Haven peoplethe chance to prepare for spring dressmaking, to
stock up on little necessities was never better.

Come early Saturday is the last day you'll save money by buying NOW.

Saturday
Candy

Sale.

The Story

Groa grain per doz. 90c yard 8c
Twill per doz. 45c, . . yard 4c
Bias seam Tape . . per piece 9c
EnghshTwillTape, any size 2 for 5c
Cotton Tapes, to inch . 6 rolls 5c
eundie 6 pieces assorted tape,

. . 2 for 5c
Featherstitched Braid. 15c kind 7c
Finishing Braid, 19c kind 9c piece
5c Tape Measures, 60 inch 2 for 5c
25c Sprinff Tape Measures, 38

inch! 15c
t J Hest noe-Lse- s per dozen 6c
6-- 4 Best Shoe-.Lace- s per dozen . 6c
,6r4 Beat Shoe Lacea per dozen . 6c

Mercerized Corset Laces, 5 yds.
7c each

Defender Safely Pins, any
size, 1c dot

Hair Pin Cabinets, 159 count, 3c ea
English Needles, any size, 6 pa-

pers for 5e
Oceanic, Hooks and Eyes,

worth 5c ... . 2 for 5c
Alliance, Hooks and Eyes,

worth 8c 5c
Alliance Hooks and Eye Tape 10c yd
Arelight Dress Shields . 7c pair
Duchess Dress Shields No. 2 13c pr.
Duchess Dress Shields No. 3 1 7c pr.

Duchess Dress Shields No. 4 23c pr.
Duchess Dress Shields No. 5 27c pr.
Parisian Hair Rolls . ... 9c
Lindsay Hose Supporters any

size, . . 10c
Graduated Pins, resrularly, 12c, 7c ea
K. B. &Co. Queen Louise pins, 4c ea
K. B. & Co. Alliance Pins,. 8c ea
K. B. & Co. Pin Books, tag. 10c, 7c
Pyramid Pin Cubes, reg. 10c 6c ea
Pin Cards, regularly 6c, . 2 for 5c
Wellesley Hose Supporters . 19c
Mercerized Frill Elastic i yard

strip .0Silk Frill Elastic.I-yar- d strip . 9e

Coeoanut Fudge, usual price. 13c ih.
Far this one day ire make the price 10
eeula.

Another lot Molaaaea Ktssea, 10 cents

Do your Saturday marketing
ad aave the pennies. Prime Beer, Rib

Roasts, nml Sieuks, Veal, Lamb, Chlek-en- a
and Fowls.

Choice Canned Tomatoes, 7 cents.

Slarrowfat Canned Peas, 7 cents.

1
Telephone 1161.

This ia the opportune time to tell our story about Oxfords- - We eannot go
Into the details of all the different kinds. It would take too much Space

and the papers are very busy Just now. All the merchants are taking
extra space so we shall have to be content with small space and few con

vlncing facts. ,

First, we have the most extensive and best selected stock of Oxfords we

have ever been able to offer. .
'

The most extreme, the medium, and commonsense lasts. In all leathers, all
stses, all widths, for mon, women, misses, children, boys, youths, and little
men and the price, $1-5- J2.00, , J3.00, $3.50, J4.00, $5.00. . ,

'
,

W would appreciate the courtesy of a call as visitor or purchaser, when!

we will be pleased to continue our story about Oxfords.

S.S.ADAMS,
Cor. State and Court St&
m Hows i,J Ate., m ttoaett ML.
iS (irand A?.. lJvuport ATfc.
M Ho ward Arc. f Shfltoa Au

isa Lia St.

Saturday Last day of
Hosiery and Underwear Sale
- i Therefore the last chance to pick up the rarest bargainsto everyday necessities. The prices are; all ridiculously low
for the qnality of the goods, and wise shoppers are buying in
large quantities for future use.

Just-- few of the Saturday values: "

Saturday Soap Snaps
Woodland Toilet Soaps regularly

15c at 10c for 3 cakes
Sweetheart Soap regularly 5c cake;

Saturday, 3 cakes for 10c
Carmel Castile Soap you can't get

better at 6e cake
White Almond Soap, worth 10c

6c cake

Candy Special
Assorted Chocolates a fresh, new

lot just in for Saturday's selling.
Our regular 15c Chocolates and
worth more take home a pound for
Sunday at t2jc.

Stamped Shirt Waist
Patterns

Three stamped designs on linen-finish- ed

waisting stamped to em-
broider. The price of these pat-
terns has never been less than $1.50

yet we make them special for
Saturday at 98c for piece.
Art Embroidery Dept

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

Women's; fine lisle "ribbed ,Vests,
low neck, no sleeves. Seconds of 29c
quality at4 19c, or 3 for 50e.

Women ribbed empress Pants,
neatly trimmed; French band.
Worth 25oiat 19c, er'3 for 50c.

Women's,Isle Vests, low neck, no
sleeve; handrocheted yoke. Worth
60c at 35ci, or 3 for $1.00.

Children's gauze Vests and Pants.
Seconds of . 25c, now at '122c each.

Women extra size, shaped ribbed

W hy He Lett the CiUwna' I.ragnr Ex-crt- de

Ita Aathority Claim Mr.

ParaVe Was Pat l" to be SaertSceiL

A non-partis- an municipal league ral-

ly was held, last evening at Pohlman's
hall, Dizwell avenue, at which the
speakers were Alexander Troup, Sam-

uel P. Thrasher, W. Boyle of the
Fourth ward and W. F-- Alcorn. There
was auito a large attendance. Mr.
Thrasher made a statement as to his
position in the pending campaign. He
Joined the citizens' league, he said, un-

der the impression that it offered a
chance to "wrest the city from the
hands of political bosses." In this ha
was encouraged when the police inves-

tigation revealed the real situation and
when the mayor Insultingly refused to
consider the recommendations of the
majority report of the special commit-
tee appointed by him." Then was the
league's opportunity to exert its In-

fluence In giving the public "a chance
to register an hontst protest against
ring rule, lawlessness and partisan
domination of the city government."
"The league failed to seize the opportu-
nity and then J felt it my duty to join
the non-partis- league for the pur-
pose of putting a third ticket In the
field .upon a platform which means
somethins."

Mr. Thrasher then criticized the
league for throwing its support to the
democratic ticket instead of leaving Us
members free to choose between the
candidates on the three tickets. In
this action, Mr-- Thrashsr, added, the
league exceeded its authority- - "The
rock u?on Which we split 13 that of
partisanship in municipal affairs. Wil-
liam S. Pardee, Whom the board of
trol endorsed. Is a. partisan politician.'
He is committed to the democratic
party. Its ticiket and a partisan policy
in munictnal affairs. He has stated
that he coincides with the leaders who
believe that this municipal election
furnishes an opportunity for the dcrnb-erati-

party to rehabilitate Itself iri
this state. He was present at the dem-
ocratic conference last Tuesday night
and made an address which was right
in line. If reported to me correctly, with
that of Plgott, who
stated that It was Important that New
Haven be carried for the democratic
party as & first step toward regaining
democratic control in Connecticut.

To my mind, ho man who believes fn
honest government ' for the city can
support a party which is seeking to
control the city for partisan purposes.

For many years I have been a firm
believer in in munici-
pal government and as I have already
stated publicly, nobody has even been
able to convince me that the issues
upon Which national and state parties
divide have any place in city affairs--

The non-partis- an municipal league
which is in the field in this campaign
with a full tlckef, Is furnishing to the
citizens of New Haven an opportunity
to register a vigorous protest against
partisan politics and its attendant
evils, inefficiency and corruption. After
& careful consideration: of the whole
matter I am persuaded that the game
of politics In this cits' is being played
by political sharpers who hold more
cards than belong In the pack. That
it was never intended that William S.
Pardee should beelected. That he was
put up to be sacrificed ;, whether he
knew It or not makes no difference.

Mr. Thrasher further at some length
elucidated his views.

Women's ribbed cotton Vests,
low nock, no sleeve. 8c 4 for 25c.

Women's extra 'size black cotton
hose, double sole, spliced heefs and
toes, Seconds of 25c quality at
19c, or 3 for 50c.

Women's tan cotton hose, double
sole, spliced heels and toes. Sec-
onds of 25c quality at 17c 3 for
50c.

Children's fine ribbed tan and
black lisle. Worth 25c Now at
19c, or 3 for 50c.

Boys' ribbed black cntton Hose,
3 for 25c.

'JolinAlueii'Flonr

'JolinAlden' Flour
There are mtny brands of good bread

flour On the market, but there is but
one that can be truthfully called the
best. That one Is "John Aldeu.'V The
mill where this brand Is made is one of
the largest and best in the country, and

for "John Alden" ealls for
flour that will- grade higher than any
other to be had. We ate instructed by
the maker to give a barrel of "John

free to anyone showing a flour
which will grade as high.

Price per barel JS.G& One-eigh- th

barrel, 1.05.

THE R. ff. NESB1T CO.
Telephone 97

49 Elm St., cor Church.
BRANCH 275 KIMiKWOOP AVE,

Telohone 261.

TheNewHaven .
Vests, low neck, no sleeves; tow
neck short sleeve. Worth 25c at HOE UQl9c each, 3nor 50c.

Reduction Sale of 842 AND 84 6 CHAPEL STREET.Soilsriiic
daced price an after-East- er price.T . It.'. 1 !l .'. . . - - . . GREATin wma. saie are zne enojeeat suns oi our big stock -t-he imported models, the one-of-a-ki- nd

suits', tharaost attractive tailored suits all grouped under three price3 for speedy "selling.
At fel li K;f aiousa suits m

collar effect;;kilted skirts. Also
: a few $30.00 broadcloth suits in

this lot.

AT $ 4 on-Tailo- red suits
n blouse ail fit.

ted jackot effects. Materials are
checks, serges, cheviots, etc.
Regular price $32.50 to $40.00.

D1ETTER BROTHERS,

Meats Grocery Stock

ARB SUPERIOR. COMPLETE.

Coffees and Teas

At fc 1ft ft ft Fine Suit in es--,

cpjU.yu peciaHy fine fa.
brics, including a few broadcloths.
Eton effects, fitted and half fitted
models. Regularly $37 to $47.50.

Children's Day in
Our Photo Studio

Big Offerings in Neckwear Sale
- NewVeilings in plain and fancy effects -i- ncluding many

Prices (or balance ot this wcekt

en Half-Cabin- et Plati,anxi&du1'wfJ
BEST ALSO,

We . have established a wonderful
trade in tlils line, In the short time we
have been doing business at 41 Grove

COHDOV COD FTSH, pkge, .... 12c
COO FISH FLAKES, lb., So

noveraes in Diacs, two-tone- a, Drown, navy, violet
rA'irstyie'rr6ith-33c-t- o 50c at.25c yard". num photoSlii new art folders--vo- nr

HEEJ SALMON. can, la'Ae

WELCOME SOAP, ...... bar, 4c
FI LL CHKAM CHEESE, ire
Ct'KH ANTS, . . : pkge, 7eRAISINS v pk(te, Ty2c
F1HK FLOUR, . .... . . . hag, 7c
HKIXZ CtKDD BRANS, 4c
NATIVES POTATOKS, .... ba., 50c

choice of 2 sittings oh Saturday for
$1.00. This offer for children on-

ly. Take elevatorthird floor. -
Street,

ih., eo. . . .
. . lbs. 25o
. O lbs. SWc.... 11a

FANCY PKVNES, ...
FiK RICE, .....i..POLLED OATS, ... ...
FIJVH LEAN BACON,Coffees

Chase & Sanborn s
Seal Brand,
Old Gov't Java;

Stylish pulley and turnover Collars
white and colored embroidery;alsO

dainty shirt waist sets. Any of
this lot worth 25c sain price, t2Jc
each .'.Irish Crochet sets fine deepeuffa,
worth 50 to 75csaie price, 39c each

Fancy Neckwear and Jabots, for-

merly $1. ai.d $1.25 sale price, 75c.

Very fine hand made stocks and
Jabots, were $1.50 and $2.25 each.
Now $1.00.

Neck Buchings, white; black and
colors, worth 10c t 5c for neck
length.

Tuckers of lawn and lace, very fa-

shionable at present 25c each to
$1.50,

Embroidered protection Collars,
very pretty styles. Worth 10c
sale price, 5c each

EXTRA FINK SKINNED BACK HAMS, ONLY 12o

SCHOENBERGER'S.
MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. . .

84-- 68 GEORGE STREET. 11-- 15 CONGRESS AVENUE.

GRAND AVK COR LLOTD ST. HOWARD AVE COR. COLtTMBUS,

, BETELTON AV&, COR. MtTNSON ST.

Extra Fancy Mo--
cha.
We Blend to suit,
and grind fresh.
J5c, 80e and 35c the
pound.

m FOrmosas, Japan- -
1 fSfl ese, Ceylon. Eng- -
& Vitw? lish Break fast.

Young Hyson, and
Mied Teas.
60c, 60c. 70c the
pound.
Guaranteed Values.
Samples Free.

Saturday Specials
Women's Kid Glove." all

shades, black and white. Worth 85c

Saturday at 57c pair
Lisle Glove special to tan,

brown, slate, white, blank.' Worth
25c Saturday at 1 5c pair

REDUCED RATES TO PACIFIC
COAST POINTS,

Boston Head Lettuce.
To-Da- y

We offer fine Boston Head Lettuce at 6c. uer head.

A Little Bargain Now and Then
IS RELISHED BY THE BEST OF MEN

On Saturday we offer many fine values in Shirts,
wear, etc., that will appeal to men particularly

Via Pennsylvania Railroad, Account
Lewis and Clark Exposition and Va- -

j ricus Conventions.
I On account of the Lewis and Clark
exposition at Portland, Oregon, June 1

to October 15, and various conventions
to be held in cities on the Pacific coast
during the summer, the Pennsylvania
Railroad company will sell round-tri- p

tickets on specified dates, from all sta-

tions on its lines, to San Francisco and
Los Angeleg, April 9 to September 27;.
to Portland, Seattle, Tacoma, Victoria,
Vancouver and San. Diego, May 22 to

Percales and Voiles
at Special Prices

12C0 yards of 86-in- Percrles in
in light and dark grounds. Regu-
lar 10c value-spe- cial Saturday at
7c a yard.

Choice remmants in fancy Voiles
-- pieces long enough for waists and
dresses. Regular 17c value on
Saturday at 10c yard.

Ribbon Values
Very good quality taffeta Ribbon,

SI inches wide, in cardinal, black,
white, light blue, pink and cream.

Priced usually 15c on c 4 jSaturday . . . OC

Children's Dresses
A beautiful showing of White

linen, lawn and pique Dresses for
children of 2, 8 and 4 years.

Also some dainty effects fn colored
ginghams, chambrays and linens.

All are in the popular Russian
effects and priced for $1.00 to $5.50
The window display is well worth
seeing.

i.

Shoes for Baby
Soft soles and finest kid tops-j- ust

the thing for the little tot's
first shoes,

Colors are red, white, pink, blue,
black, tan, Also
black-and-w- te,, red-and-- ite.
Button or lace 1 5c, 25c, 50c. .

Neglige Shirts for Men at 47c'
Beyond question the best value m
this city for thtt money Made of

. good percale, with French sleeve,
cushion neck-band- s, and of gener-- !

size. body. One pair cuffs to
match. AIpo fancy bosom and

' whit plaited shirts in this lot.

Spinach ,

Comilrlg very nice now, and only 20c. per pk.

Bermuda Onions
Very nice at 10c. per quart. ,

New String Beans.
Asparagti3, New Potatoes, Fresh Kadishes, etc. ' ' .

Fresh Killed Poultry
Fancy Fowl, full dressed, at 19c. per lh. A few nice .

September 27, at greatly reduced rates.
For dates of sale and specific inform-

ation concerning rates and routes can-su- it

nearest ticket agent.

Special Sale
--OF

Negfige Shirts at $1.00
. JLarge . . assortment new styles

- ' colors, light and dark, in figures,
i .'stripes and plaids. ,

Fine Caster Neckwear at 50c
' Most .beautiful shades, ' and new

"
colorings most of them being sold

' at twice this price by the local ha-- :
berdashers. It's a line well worth

'.r a visit to our Men's Store to enjoy.

I urkeys . .

POTATOES Just unloaded.
Car Fancy Maine Seed Potatoes following varieties: Acme (very early),

Early Rose, Beauty of Hebron and Green Mountain. Get, our prices

The Morning Cup
OF COFFFEE,

There's lots of good Coffee in the
world, but weV6 a;ot one that's Just a
ronil deal IIETTER than the (roofl.
NICHOLS' IUEA1 JAVA ASD MOCHA.

E E. Nichols D. M, WELCH & SO878 Stat St,Telephone Sb
Faii- - Haven. Congress Avenue. West Haven.for Mouse and Garden iDainty Dresses for Confirmation

Before making up your daughter's confirmation dress,
come in and see these the saving in money, time and trouble
will astonish you.

,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiaiiininiiiiiuiiinin

Hart Met Co.pretty White Lawn Dresses, with
embroidered yoke and ber-

tha, $2.00
Fine Lawn Dresses, trimmed with

lace insertion, sua lace edged ber-

tha, $3.90

Dainty Confirmation Dresses, of
dotted Swiss, with VaL trimmed
yoke, . $4.90

Organdie Dres9ss, lace trimmed
with elaborately trimmed
skirts, .' . $7.50, $10 and tip

We have received a few cases of very
fine imported claret, from the stock of
a bankrupt importing house. Having
bought at ft low price, we ate going to
give our customers the benefit. Should
sell for $100 a bottle, our price 50 cents
a bottle, 5.00 a case.

CITY HALL PHARMACY,
m CHURCH ST.. NEW HAVEN,

n .ii mi ma. a

CompressedAir
Carpet Cleaning Works

No. 100 Court Street.

Carpts called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also madd

over, in fact everything done in the
Carpet line.

Alt work satisfactorily and promptlydone. Telephone call, 1882-- 2, Give us
ft call.

THE LAST LOS OF FEBSH KILLED

Adjustable Pin Curtain Stretch-
ers, . . . . . . . . 97c

Window Boxes, for flowers, , 55c
Lawn Boxes for shrubs, 49c to 94c
Veranda Settees, . .... 74c
Chair & Stepladder combined, $1.14
Medicine Cabinets, . . $1.50 up
Trousers Creasers, ... . 6c

Shelf Brackets, . 10c pair
Copper Coat Hooks, . . . 8c doz
Carpet Tacks. ,. . 1 c and 2c pfcg.
Bali Blue, 1 lb. box, . . , 5c ea
Bird Gravel, , , r , . 3c box
Toilet Paper, .... . 3c roll
Globe Polish for silver, . .... 5c box

Stepladders, .... 50e

Jap-a-l- ac

the new wood nnishi It makes
old floors, front doors, oil cloth and
furniture look like new. It stains
and varnishes by own process.

Cake and Candy
.Cnts.- " 'v.vw-

Ydu may have Gold Cake and Ice Cream
Cake with that wholly different flavor, for
180 a loaf special, Friday and Saturday.

Second ojffer of the new( "Gandy Butter-
nuts," choice nuts with a butterscotch foun-
dation igc a lb. specials Friday and Saturday.

Choice Fruits.
California Oranges, Florida Grape Fruit,

and other choice fruits-Figs- ,. Dates, Lemons,
etc., priced properly.

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,
Cltapel. end Temple streets. Branch store. 1231 Chapel street.

"Pntmo 535.
' "

?. 'Phone 427-1-

New Underpriced Shoe Dept
"" On Saturday we will open a new department for under-price- d

Shoes on the second floornear elevator.
It will be a bargain department exclusively, and will

start with some of the best values we have ever offered.

Fine Russia calf Howard Ties, Cuban heel, plain $2 and 2. 50
;r; toe, ribbon lace .' ) values at

Tan vlci kid Blucher Oxfords, tipped toes, Cuban ( 417heels V (. J 3

Patent colt Blucher Oxfords, with dull quarter,
Cuban heel and ribbon lace . . . . PAIR

Women's Oxford Ties all sizes and five distinctive styles in
patent leather and vici kid. Regular gl.50 to $2.00 values at 95c pair

TURKEYS
of the season. They are very choice.

Try our Milk Fed Chickens, drawn

when killed.

Our Squabs are fat and plum

A choice lot of Eussett Apples

Cucumbers, Radishes, Pie Plant,

Bunch Onions, and all the new Vege-

tables.

180 TEMPLE STREET.
;C. E.HA1!T, Manncer.

GOitivF.n. rnAii?i. stheist,
Talephon Wo. 443.

Stove Repairs
Come to na for repair to yonr atovea,

Oaf experience and acquaintance with
the make of atovea elves as the ad
vantage of filling your order.

Quart fruit Cans,
Half-pi- nt Cans, .

Pint Cans, . .
Quart Cans, . .
Half-gall- Cans.

, 15c
. 25c
. 40c

. 75c
$1.35:

THE HOWE & STETSON CO. 761-77- 5

Chape! Street
761-77- 5

Chapel Street
SILAS GALPIN.

860 STATS STREET. . ...
'iiit-,.iiiiin- n
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CLUB HOT YET SOLD,
J Tisit Sew Haien's Largest, lightest and Handsomest Store. - - ''.' t' SATURDAY. APRHj 15, 1903.

Suits For Young Men.

IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS

GOLDSBORO GETS ONE TEAS, IS
JAIL,

'AnUs Ffcoad Gnlltjr t Stealing Major

Weed's Ring AYernno Case Contin-

ued Preston Get Nominal Duucei

Foley Held Not MaMe Ready BIta

Plant Sold Ottennelmer Dividend.

Sentence was pronounced by Judge

Italph Wheeler In the superior crimin

"V ' ... ' .
' 2

jackets
Our departments

Everything ready.LIVELY FANCY MIXTURES PRE-
DOMINATE, AND THEY'RE GO-
ING LIVELY BETTER PICK
YOURS NOW AND GET IT
LATER. Walking Coats

', 5.
"' - h "'v ': '';" '" ''" '

Tan, Covert and Black materials ot
all kinds.

,

'

, "2SLliii?23rfii
. .. $10 to $25

SEE SAMPLESj IN OUR WINDOWS.

'M4WfWTWWW

PI ANOS RENTED
FOR THE SUMMER

Place your order! now for a Piano
or Piano Player for the Shore Gb&v ,

tage or Summer Home.

Only Good Pianos Rented
Prices including all charges fuiS

nished on request.1

The Tfeat ;& Shepafd Co,
'

, S3f CHAPEL STREET.

3IAXAOER DASABES TVRSS

HOWS TWO OFFERS,

Attorney Chase, Representing; Clients,

nm fSOO Bridgeport .Her of
' $1,506 a Year Auto ReJet-te-d Brotaer-ln-Ia-w

of Hanlon. Brooklyn's Man-

ager, Also Said to be After It.
'As the. time for the opening of the

Connecticut league season draws nearer
the situation in New Haven grows more
interesting and problematical. A num-
ber of offers for the franchise and
rights pertaining to It Including a
lease of, the Savin Rock grounds have
been made to Manager Danaher, but so
far none have been accepted and the
situation appears to be about the same
as before.

Attorney P. W. Chase, representing,
it is said, Sturges Whltiock, president
of the league, and some other clients
yesterday made an offer of $8,500 for
the franchise and ground lease, which
was refused.

P. A. Hendricks of ' Taftville. Conn.,
brother-in-la- w of Edward Hanlon,
manager of the Brooklyn baseball Club
of; the National league,' and owner of
the Baltimore club ' in the Eastetrn
league, was in Meriden yesterday morn- -.

Ing to see Attorney C. J. Danaher,
owner ,of the New Haven club, in ref-
erence to the purchase of that team
for Mr; Hanlon. and others. , ! :.

Mr. Danaher was in this city on legal
business and Mr. Hendricks was obliged
to leave for Brooklyn to see Mr, Han-
lon before Mr. Danaher returned. He
was expected 4to return and may buy
the New Haven club. "

Mr. 'Danaher declined an "offer 'for
the 'club and ftanchlse made by letter
by a Bridgeport firm of lawyers, Phe-la- h,

Toomey & Phelan; in behalf of a
client who offered $1,500 a year, cover-

ing the remaining nine years of Mr.
Danaher'a lease of the' Savin Rock
grounds. Mr. Danaher said that it was
a good offer enough;, except that the
terms. pf payment were not to his lik
ing- -

'

Shortstop Andrews, and Moore, one
of the new pitchers Manager Kennedy
of 'Meriden has signed are in that city
ready to practice. McAndrews worked
all winter in Holyoke, but for the last
three weeks has been visiting at his
home In Scranton, Pa- - He looks to be
In fine condition and ready to play.

Terry Rogers, the New Haven short
stop,, was in M6riden yesterday to see
President, Danaher. His business with
Mr. Danaher was of a private nature,
he said.
Y '""'";. .': "' " """ .'.''..:.;
Why bo 'we ; use condiments
While it cannot be said that the use

of condiments in. the daily dietary ha9
found a conplete chemical or physiolo-
gical explanation yet it is . of course,
broadly known that In many cases they
are essential constituents, for they im-

prove the flavor of more' or less taste
less foods and. Indeed, promote diges
tion by exqiting the flow of the various
digestive secretions. Flavor is undobt--
edly a great promoter, of digestive suo-ces- s.

It is hot quite clear, however,
why; .for example, a person takes mus
tard with ham, pork or beef and no
with mutton; vinegar with salad , or
lobster and not with ham or other
foods. .In generalizing,

' however, it
would appear that condiments are
chosen to accompany those foods which
are less digestible or which are richer
than others. Mutton for example, is
more digestible than beef, pork, or
duck and it is to these three, that mus-

tard is generally added. Vinegar, again,
is known to soften the hard fibre of
both meat and vegetables; hence it
probably renders such foods as crab,'
lobsten salmon, salads, red cabbage,
and walnuts, less tough and more di
gestible. Vingar in dressing and sauces
probably has a similar action.

As a rule the increased amount of
soluble or extractive matters in a food
is in direct relation tb'its digestibility
and nourishing value; not that the ex-

tractive principles are in themselves
nourishing, but because they are ap-
petizing and promote the flow of di- -'

gestive juices. To the man with ro
bust appetite the presence of tasty ex
tractives or the, use of condiments is
probably superfluous. Bread and cheese
and beer form a most enjoyable meal
after brisk exercise in the 'open coun
try air but during sedentary occupation
very little relish is experienced for
such a simple repast. Hunger is the
best sauce, but failing hunger the ap
petite must be coaxed and herein lies
the true uses of sauces, condiments and
other aids.

The abuse of condiments has its at-
tendant evils,' The excessive use of
vinegar is calculated to lead to an an-
aemic condition, while it has an un-

favorable influence on gout. Some silly
women take vinegar to produce a pale
complexion. Similarly, a free indul-
gence in pepper or mustard, which are
both irritants, likely to have an irritat-
ing effect upon the orgas of secretlpn.
On the other hand, their moderate in-

dulgence premotes digestion for they
act as carminatives. Highly savory
dishes are incompatible with good
digestion and the prevailing preference
for liberally garnished "messes"' in
stead of plain, simple' food is to be de
plored.' The habit of partaking of high-
ly seasoned food accounts very largely
for the decline in the consuptlon of
light elegant wines of the claret type,'
The boquet and flavor of a delicate
wine are completely ' spoiled by rich
tasting sauces or spices, '

Salt is perhaps the commonest con
diment of all and yet man practically
stands alone amongst animals as a re-

gular consumer of it In the more or less
pure state and as a definite adjunct to

After the Theatre,
ONE OF THE MOST CONVENIENT,
ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL,

jONK OF THE MOST SELECT SPOTS,
IS THE

HoBrau Haus,
ON CHURCH AND CROWN STREETS.

Cuisine and Service First Class.
'

. Ladles' Entrance on Church Street.

'Varsity

TFIFBB IS A DISTINCTLY SWAG-
GER AIR ABOUT 'VARSITY SI ITS
WHICH HAS MADE THIS MODEL
THE FAVORITE WITH COLLEGE
HEX.

OBITUARY BOTES.

GEORGE S. BUTLER DEAD.
George S. Butler, who had been sick

with spotted fever for the past twenty-fo- ur

days, died yesterday afternoon at
591 Orange street Heart failure caused
his death.

The many friends of the young man
will be deeply pained "to hear of the
death of this very promising young
man. He will bo mourned by a large
circle of frienda His heart weakened
yesterday afternoon and he sank rapid-
ly, the end coming at 2:30 o'clock. He
was employed as a bookkeeper in the
National Tradesmens bank, of which
bank his father was for many years
president. He leaves his mother and
two sistetrs.

:,. MRS. ISSAC ROGERS.
Mrs. Martha- A. Rogers, widow of

Colonel Isaac Rogers, who died at the
home of her daughter, Mts. Frank H.
Whittemore in this city, was burled
Thursday 'at noon from St. Peter's
church, Mllford, her former home, and
laid to rest In the family plot in the
Milford cemetery. ' She- - leaves besides
her daughter a daughter-ih-la- Mrs.
George Rogers, and a granddaughter,
Miss Nellie Rogers; a grandsftn, Dr. E-

Reed Whittemore: a sister, Mrs. John
Miles, and a brother, David Ingersoll
of New York.

WILLIAM E, BECKWITH.
William B. Beckwith of Guilford died

at his residence yesterday morning af.
ter a' week's illness with pneumonia.
He was forty-fiv- e years old and, leaves
a wife and three children, - The funer
al services Vwill' be' held from his late
residence afternoon at C

o clock. '

' FRANK M. MOllTLE.
The many friends of Frank Mi, Mortle

will. De grieved to learn or Jits death,
which occurred Thursday morning after
a long illness. The deceased was an
active and beloved member of Court
Victoria, No. 7, Q. G, S. He leaves be
sides his parents, one sister and three
brothers to' mour their loss. The fun
eral services will be held at the home
of his parents, 46, Shelton avenue, to-

morrow afternoon at; S lo'clock Mem-
bers of Victoria "court are Invited to
attend. ' ' '

UNKNOWN MAN BURIED.
The unknown man who was killed sby

a train near West Haven Tuesday
night was buried yesterday in the Oak
Grove cemetery. He was not Identified.

MARY LEARY.
The funeral of Mary Leary was held

from her late residence, '604 Congress
avenue yesterday morning at 8:30. A

requiem high mass was celebrated by
Rev. Father Plunkett In the Church of
the Sacred Heart at 9 o'clock. Mrs.

Leary leaves to mourn her loss her
husband, James Leary, three daugh-
ters, Catherine, Mamie and Nellie,, and
one son, John. The pallbearers were
Thomas Leary, J. Courtney, C. J.

f. O'T.parv. J; Connors and E.
Farrell: The flower bearers were J.
Sullivan, T. Sullivan and J. P. Bohan.
There were many floral tributes, and
th funeral was largely attended. In
terment was in the family, lot in ,St,
Bernard cemetery.

ASSESSING COST OF SEWERS.
The bureau of compensation held a

meeting In city hall last evening for the
purpose of arranging 'assessments' on
various new sewers which have been
placed about the ity recently. No
definite action was taken by the board.

PREACHER AT BATTELL.

At Battell Chapel morning
the preacher will be Rev. L.' Mason
Clarke, D..D., of Brooklyn, N,, Y.

,

REV. FRANCIS T. BROWN.

New Pastor of First M, E- - Church, Will
Reside at 84 Trumbull Street.

Rev- - Francis T. Brown, the new pas-

tor of the First M-- EV church, who

preaches to his new congregation "to-

morrow, will be the guest of Mr. and
Mrs.. Isaac N. Dann on Orange street
over Sunday, and will remove to this
city from Middletown Tuesday or Wed-

nesday next. The church has secured
the house at 84 Trumbull street as his
place of residence. Mr. Brown spent
six years in New Haven while at Yale
graduating from both' the academic
and the divinity departments. He has
a wife and four children. His first pas-
toral charge was in Schenectady, and
his next was in Middletown.

DEATH OF HENRY HICKS.

Vanderbilt Hall Janitor Dies at Grace
Hospital.

Henry H Hicks, for twenty, years a
Janitor at Vanderbilt hall, died yester
day morning at the Grace hospital, aft-
er a short illness with typhoid fever- -

The deceased was forty-tw-o years old
and leaves a wife and three- - children.
He was a Mason and Odd Fellow and
belonged to numerous other societies.
He was very popular and well known
to "many college men and graduates.

and Coats
greatly enlarged.

tfHUtt frfrfM.t

Bean tin jf Kind Yaii Haw Aivwrs Bogf

M VI .' Mil,

Easter Remembrance
i Our Crosses, plain or met wHh pearls;
or Amethysts, or veit popular.: a

Prayer Book MnrWwitii iea'd ;r sit
Ver ornaments. i, !;

WELLS & gunde;
J88 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVE!

New Ideas in ,

Easter Jewelry
Easter symbolism has this year rri;tended to Jewelry, and we are now

showing many novelties In Ctonwk
Lockets, Book Marks, Combs,Shirt Wnlst Sets, Neok Chains, BrooSi
es, Bracelets. We will take pleasare til
showing them to you. .., r

j. H. G. durant;PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER AND i

JEWELER, f
SI Church Street Opposite Post pffle A

Eyesight

Comfort
DON'T RISK BUYING GLASSES

NOT MADE E SPECIALLY FOR

TOIT. HATE TOUR GRASSES

PRESCRIBED BY A SPECIAL

1ST WHO KNOWS TMrOROWGU-- .

IT THIS SCIENCE ffi OPTICS.

OUR OF TFH

.EYES IS THOROUGH AND SCI-

ENTIFIC. RESULT EYESIGHT

COMFORT.

Wisest.

Opposite P. O.

SWAGGER BECAUSE THE SEA-
SON'S STYLES FEATURES ARE A
BIT BEIONO THE CONSERVA-
TIVE CliT BROAD SHOULDERS
AND LAPELS; LONGER COATS
WITH DEEP TESTS PEG TOP
TROUSERS,

v -

$10 to $25

MCORPORATKB '
& 93 md 93 Church SSrtc

- Km Htvea.

SPECIAL MEETING HELD.

BOARD OF ALDERMEN SOLD
SHORT SESSION.

Mayor's Veto of Enacting Clauses of
Revised Ordinances Sustained His

Recommendations Also Adopte-d-

Corporation Counsel to Appear Be-

fore Legislature Concerning
lSinoke Nuisance."

The special meeting of the board of
aldermen called by Mayor Studley last
evening to make a technical correction
in the enacting clauses of the revised
ordinances was a short one, only lasU
Ing about twenty, minutes.:.

When the meeting was called to order
there was just ten aldermen In attenda-
nce.1 '

Alderman Montgomery made a mo-
tion that the corporation counsel be In-

structed to appear before the legisla
ture and urge the passage In the re-

vision of the ordinances concerning the
"smoke nuisance,"' In accord

ance with the report of .the committee
with-th- report of the committee on or
dinances. The motion was unanimously
carried.

The following communication from
Mayor Studley was next read:
To the Honorable Board of Aldermen:

I return herewith: with-my- . disapprov
al the vote passed by your honorable
board on April 3, 1905, adopting the re-
vised ordinances.. The only reason for
my disapproval of that vote Is that I
am advised by the corporation counsel
that 'the 'matter needs be acted upon
with a little more technical formality.

He recommends that the following
formal order be passed by your board:

"Ordered, That the revision of the or
dinances as. heretofore reported by the
committee on ..ordinances, with the
amendments" to said, report as adopted
by this board, having been adopted and
enacted by this board by its vote of
February 6- - 1905, and March 6, , 1905,
as the revised ordinances, and as now
complied by the city clerk and hereto
annexed, is hereby adopted and enacted
as the revised ordinances of the city
of New Haven, and the city clerk Is
authorized and directed to advertise the
same as required by law."

JOHN P. STUDLEY,
Mayors

Alderman Elliott moved ; that the
mayor's veto be sustained, and this
motion was unanimously carried. It
was then moved and carried unani-
mously that the recommendations be
adopted. The meeting then adjourned.

TEN EYCK PRIZE.

Won zy Louis Otto Bergh at Junior
Exhibition.

Before a. large audience in College
street hall last evening the annual Yale
junior exhibition was held. As is al-

ways the case, the speaking was of a
very high order. The Ten Eyck prize
was awarded to Louis Otto tBergh,; of
New York city, who had as his subject
"1904 In Colorado." , The other speakers
weret ..' '"S"-'- . '. "i''Yi'ti "V

Harry Beai, Oneida, N. Y.'Tenement
House. Reform.":- -

,

Crawford. Greene, Providence, ."Tene-
ment House Reform." . ,

Chester Burrows Van Tassel, Brook-

lyn, "Mazzlni." , i

Arthur Leonard Westcott, Oneonta,
N, Y., "Sam Houston."

JOURNEYMEN CARPENTERS

Deny That There is Any Wage Agita-
tion on.

A meeting of the journeymen carpen-
ters. of the city was held in Union hall
on Orange street last evening. It was
stated that there was nothing to give
out about the session. When asked
about the report that a naw wage scale
was to be discussed it was stated that
the report was absolutely unfounded.
There was a report that the wage scale
in force provided for a minimum of $2.80

a day. This statement was also denied,
it being said that the $2.80 rate has no)
been in operation for two years past,
that a $3 minimum is now the rule, and
that there is no agitation about the
wage rate at all.

SPECIAL SERVICES AT CALVARY,

Begun This Week and Will be Contin-

ued Next Week.

During the past week special services
have been held in the Calvary Baptist
church. The pastor, Rev. George H.
Ferris, has preached each evening to a
large audience. A spirit of profound
interest has marked the meetings,
which will be continued throughout the
coming week. The subjects of the dis-
course will be as follows:

Monday evening Facing Both Ways.
Tuesday Redeeming the Time- -

Wednesday An Open Door.
Thursday Work With God.
Friday A New Song."

Beuitbs , 'TIiii Kind You Have Always Bougfit

Signature
of

al court yesterday afternoon upon

Robert H. Goldsboro, the Wallingford

(colored man. who was convicted during

the week of manslaughter. Judge

feeler sentenced Mm td a year to

Jan. ": .'
'

ANT AS FOE"ND GtflLTY.

The case of Michael Antas. charged

with the theft of a $200 diamond ring

from Major Smith Weed of the Second

compan, Governor's Foot guard, on

February 28 last, went on In the crim-

inal superior court upon the conclusion

of the Goldiboro case, and was finished

yesterday. Antas was found guilty.

Sentence was deferred.

AVEKSANO CASE CONTINUED.

The caws of Stephana Aversano,

eharged with assault with Intent to

murder then went on trial. It Is al-

leged that,, the accused cut an Italian
iwoman with a razor In October, 1903.

continued about o clockThe case was
until, next Tuesday morning at 10

o'clock.

FLEMING AWARDED NOMINAL
DAMAGES.

Judge George W. Wheeler, of the su-

perior court, yesterday rendered his de-

cision In the sult-o- f J-- Preston Flem-

ing, as administrator of the late Aaron

Fleming, against the Manufacturers
railway, giving the defendant $50 nom-

inal damages. The suit was for $5,000.

The administrator Is the son of the de-

ceased, who was 'killed by being run
over by a car of the defendant compa-

ny. Attorney Jacob F. Goodhart ap-

peared for the plaintiff. '.

REGISTRAR FOLEY NOT LIABLE.
Judge Tyner yesterday morning hand-fe- d

down his decision in the suit brought
by William F. Dunn against General

Registrar Francis Foley, to recover $280

tor work done as deputy registrar in
the Ninth ward last fall. Judge Tyner
finds that Foley Is not personally lia-

ble for the amount. He also' finds that
Dunn did not neglect his duty, as al-

leged by Foley. Attorney Maher ap-

peared for tihe plaintiff and Attorney
Daggett for the defendant,.- -

SHORT CALENDAR '. WEDNESDAY.
The short calendarj'session of the u-- :

jierlor court will be held Wednesday of
next week, owing to the fact that the
rgeular day for these cases comes on

good Friday. .

READY BITS PLANT SOLD - FOR
T .VT'v. a' $25,000.' ,"- --'

. Receiver F. C. Bushnell, who has had
(charge as receiver of the winding up of

the affairs of the Ready Bits corpora-
tion of Fair Haven, since it went into

bankruptcy some time ago, has anr

nounced that he has closed a deal for
the sale of the' building and the prop-

erty on which it stands.. The plant has
Ibeen purchased by a New Haven party
twhose name, at his own request, Is not
to be made public at the present time.
The price paid for the property was
825,000.

' '

ONE DIVORCE GRANTED.
Five' divorce cases came up before

trudge William S. Case in the superior
court yesterday, the feusbands figuring
therein not contesting. The case of
William Nolan of Boston vs. Mary E.
Nolan, nee Collins, noWof Westyille;
granted.

iOTTENCHEIMER ESTATE DIVIDED.
Before Judge Case in the superior

court yesterday morning motion was
heard for an order granting a final di-

vidend in the bankruptcy estate of the
Ottenheimer prothers, corset manufac?
turers of this city. The motion was
granted and the estate will pay 15 4

per cent, on the claims of its creditors
as a final dividend. This will make a
total dividend of 30 1--4 per cent, that
fcas been paid on liabilities of $110,000.

Jacob B. Ullman is the receiver of
the estate, and with the payment of
this portion of the claims a motion will
Ibe made for his discharge from the
office of receiver, and the whole matter
twill be wound up.

TWO SUITS INSTITUTED.
Frank D. "Putnam has instituted suit

against Charles H. Torrey, the auto-

mobile agent, for. $100 for commissions
on sales of autos: Sheriff W. E. Hig-gin- s

served the papers- -

Another suit returnable before Jus-

tice Bishop fcrthat of Oharies J. Erider
against F. B. Smith for rent account.
The amount olaimed is $30. Sheriff Hig-gi- ns

served the papers. ..

CITY COURT CASES.
h George E. Lee of 166 Ashmun street,

Who last Tuesday smashed tilings up
generally in Levy's pawnshop, was put
in Jthe custody of Probation Officer
Preston. His sanity will be looked into.

' Thomas J. Connolly was fined $20 and
given twenty days by Judge Dow for
theft from Saloonkeeper aWilliam Doo-lani'-

whom he was employed. Con-

nolly got away with $18 out of the till
last June, and was captured Thursday
In New Britain.

EASY TO OXIT COFFEE

YOir HAVE

WELL MADE

POSTUM
AND THE CH.VVGE FOR 10

BAYS WORKS WOiVDERS.

!

taxootrowitS,
inroina

THE CITY MISSION HOUSE.

Usual Sunday Services to be Held

The usual Sunday , services will be
held at the City Mission
house, 201 Orange street,, morning, aft-
ernoon and evening. Strangers In the
city and others not attending regularly
at any of the churches are specially in-

vited to be present. ..The auditorium
service at 7:30 p. m. 'will be in charge
of the Christian Endeavor society;; of
the United church., Religious meetings
and other exercises also every' evening
of the week , and on Wednesday and
Saturday afternoons. .

LACE CURTAIN ON FIRE.

Fire Department Summoned to Grafton
Street House.

A call from box 831 at 6:54 o'clock
last evening summoned the department
to the house owned and occupied by J.
H. Coffee at 165 Grafton street. A lace
curtain was blown front In front of an
open window across a lighted gas jet
and the- - curtain immediately caught
fire. - 'v ;

An extinguisher put out the blaze be-

fore more than $25 damage had been
done.

HAD RALLY IN FAIR HAVEN.,
The Non-Partis- Municipal league

held a rally in Polar Star hall. Fair
Haven, last evening, John F. Shepard
presided. The speakers were Levi T.
Snow, George M.i Wallace, Dr. E. F
Mcintosh, John F. Douglasfc and Sam-
uel P. Thrasher. Mr. Thrasher during
his speech presented ."Suggestions, for
a Platform for the Republican Party in
New Haven," which was a satirical
document and seemed to please the
meeting highly. n-'.- . ' - -

SLAUGHTER OF GAME.

Birds and Animals Kyied, by Mercen-

ary Hunter and Trappers.. ,v s:

' The mercenary-hunter-
, and ' trapper

who has been responsible' for the extlno
tlon of valuable animals and birds in
older sections of theJUnlted s States Is
how plying- his trade In Indian Terri-

tory, in spite of the strict game laws in
force.

The Indian agent has dicovered that
quail trappers are making a systematic
campaign against this class of birds'
by trapping them and sending them
out of this Territory: While waiting
for a train at Crowder City the other
.day Agent Shoenfelt noticed a commo-
tion in several boxes and upon investi-
gation found that they were filled with
live quail, which were ; billed to An-

thony, Kan. He ordered them released
and at least 3,000 full grown birds flew
away toward the neighboring fields.
Last year the agent discovered 5,000
live quail at Paul's Valley, which were
about to be shipped to New Zealand to
a firm that is trying to establish these
birds in that eountry.

The professional quail trapper is
probably the greatest enemy of the true
sportsman ' of Indian Territory. He
stretches a large net in the tall grass
and then drives the birds along the
ground until they are within Its reach,
when the ends are closed in upon them
and they are prisoners in its meshes.

The. Indian policemen, through the
instructions of the Indian agent, have
been releasing a large number of quail
this year which have been caught in
this way, and wherever ,; the . trappers
can be found they are being arrested.
In order to make the. Indian policemen
more vigilant, they are allowed to keep
any game that they eonfiscat which has
been killed by hunters. When they .con-
fiscate live game it is always released.

Ono of the great menaces toVthe
game of Indian Territory is the 'pro-
fessional trapper of full bearing;1, ani-
mals, who travel over the country ply-
ing his trade at different seasons in
the sections of the country where, he
will get best results. In certain por-
tions of the Blue River thousands, of
beavers build their dams These ani-
mals are easily trapped, and the pro-
fessional trapper of fur; bearing

If! allowed to work unhind-
ered. The Indian police are instructed
to keep close watch on these streams
and to arrest all persons who attemptto trap or kill the beaver. ,

Indian Territory also has many other
fur-beari- animals which would make
prizes for the trapper if he were al-
lowed to hunt them unrestrained.

The Indian agent Is having his usual
with hunters-o- f deer this season. It a
man wishes to kill a, deer or two for
his own use there is no objecton. Rut
there are men in the Territory who at-
tempt to make their livelihood by hunt-
ing deer and selling them to butchers
In and out of the Territory. The great
and increasing demand for venison in
railroad eating houses and In butcher
shops all over this section of the coun-
try makes traffic In venison profitable.
The Indian police are instructed to
make the rounds at the butcher shops
in each town in the Territory at regu-
lar intervals and to confiscate any ven-
ison or quail they may find for sale In
these places. This is done very fre-
quently in most Territory towns," but
seldom becomes known to the general
public, as no arrests are made and the
Dutcher from whom' the meat is taken
keeps his own counsel.Muskoqec cor-

respondence JCansasCHj; Journal

his food. Salt is present in most foods,
hn. ha amnnnt. In the malority of
leases would not appear .to satisfy man's
needs or he would not instinctively ivuu
more. Moreover, salt may not ., necess-

arily in the free state of foods ' or
foods of natural origin, but may be
lnnRfvin- rnmWned with organie con
stituents. There can be little doubt
that salt plays a greater part tnan
that of a mere condiment in tne ooayi
for It possesses solvent powers which,
besides "drawing out" the flavor of
food, facilitate the absorption . more
rnrHiMiinriv nf nrotelds and thus In
crease tissue metabolism.' The plea
sures of feeding would be very eecmea-l-y

diminished if salt i and condiment
were banished from our tables. It. 19

noteworthy, moreover, that amongst'
condiments, , most of them, whilst
flavnrinB. thA disestlve processes, are
antiseptic, so that their action tends

' disposition to un-

desirable
to conteract any

fermentation. From . the
Lancet.

SPAEROWS ON ADRUNK. J '

They Have a Lively" Bkirmishi WitH
Martens.

A' lady residing in Hagerstown, Md.,
has a large marten box on the end of
the house, and the sparrows have tak-
en possession and held it all winter.
Evidently they had come tdf regard
their title as perfect, for when the mar-

tens were being expected a man climb-

ed ladder and cleaned their nests out,
finding the boxes filled the the ceilings
with twigs and feathers.. The raised a
terrlfio appeal, and. lined (the fence near
by In excited protest. They went back
rebuilding, having, evidently come to
the conclusion the man, was only .a
wandering mischance. The martens
came and found -- them building ; and
were disguested, but they did not light,
being only two advance couriers. They
went back and reported what they had
found to the slow armies coming north.

The lady, falling to disperse" the
sparrows, by a happy - Inslpratiori,
thought to slay them.1- So, .she soaked
wheat in whisky for two days and then
sprinkled the fence and grass near the
box with the loaded, wheat. The spar-
rows pounced on the grain and apear- -'
ed to " find it hilairiusly appetizing.
They simply felly over one another' for
it. Four martens arrived and found
telegraph wires and fence and box
perches in possession of Maudlin' gangs
of debaunched sparraws, who chassed
then, In riotous abondoa from roof to
roof and wire to wire. The martens
were worse than annoyed they wor
simply astounded. They retreated and
the cakllng sparrows tumbled to the
grass to take another nip of the mar-
velous wheat with the juice fragrance,
and they kept it up : until they could
find no more. Then they, flew to the
box and went to sleep. ....

The lady who acted upon the pre
scription thinks the adviser made some
error about the ingredients- - Hagers- -
town Mail. , .

If the Baby Is Cnttlnar Teeth, be sure
and use that old and well tried remedy,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing ' Syrup, for
children teething. , It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic and ia the best' remedy for
diarrhoea. Twenty-liv- e cents a bottle.

"EOAL" IS

Service Ditto.

W. F. GILBER T & CO.,
65 Church St. " V
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that they cannot very well afford toj
fight. They will want to compromise, '

TBB CARRIXGTOX PCBL1SBIKG CO.

OFFICES 400 STATE STREET.

1EW HAVES, COSJC.

quickly down a steep bank towards a
plunging, roaring mountain brook at
the bottom. .With the lightness of a
cat, the fox leaped, and clearing the
turbid water, ' moved on up the op-

posite bank-- There was no hesitation
In Its movements; It appeared to be
traveling a well known route, and
doubtless It was, for a moment .later
the earth seemed to swallow it, and I
knew it had entered the mouth of Its
den. This Is the time at which young
foxes in this part of the country be-

gin to take solid food, and during the
nest few weeks it will require almost
Incessant, work on the part of their
Barents to keen them supplied with

"for her decision would be a godsend
in an average Jury box, her elocution

would be a model for the mumbling

sex. and her clearness of thought would

Infallibly let daylight into the obscuri-

ties of the average judicial mind." But
she said, among other things, that the
feminine nature Is charming, but with-

out the first element of justice; unfair-

ness is the main source of woman's fas-

cination. The more she saw of wom-

en's work In public life and of their ac-

tion in committees the more she was
convinced that they were not created to

will be well paid for the loss of the
society of his 'purp.'"

a cuavcis ru a arcxot:.
The governor of New Tork is looked

to to save Niagara Falls once more-Thi- s

Is the situation, as the New York

Evening Post puts It: Every purchas-
able legislator, so our Albany corres-

pondent reports, is lined up for the
Leggett bill, which would give to a

THE OLDEST DAII.T PAPKH PUB-

LISHED IN COJfKECTICTTT.

corporation tho right to draw from j

the Niagara river water enough to pro- - i
govern. The heart and the Intellect of
a woman are in' direct antagonism.

DELIVERED BT CARRIERS IN THE
CITY. U CENTS A WEEK. 60 CENTS

A MONTH, S3 FOR SIX MONTHS, tt
A TEAR. THE SAME TERMS BT

MAIL. SINGLE COPIES. 2 CENTS.
Justice is typified as a woman, but she
is blinded, for a woman cannot see

straight. Only the men at the debate

applauded Mrs. Craigie. Mr. Justice

Darling asked what would become of
evidence if cases were to be decided by

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL,

loaned Tanradaya, One Dollar a Tear.

wild mice, poultry, grouse and other
creatures which the cubs Hke to snarl,
wrestle and fight for.

The glimpse of that fox settled the
question of the day's work. "The Call
of the Wild" was stronger than the call
of the editor, and in two minutes I was
In the open. Oh, how fresh the air was
and how bright the sun! There had
been a sharp frost in the night, but
now it was warm, and the last few
patches of snow were melting id

weather to make the sap flow,
and from where I stood on a hill-to- p I
could see the smoke and steam arising
from a . score of sugar-house- s. And
these farmer-fol- k know how to make
maple sugar, and maple syrup, too the
real thing. And If you're good, and If

women's intuition. "Women in a jury

duce 400,000 electrical horsepower. This
is not merely a scheme to enrich a
handful of men who are accused of

spending money In large quantities to
obtain their ends. It Involves the de-

struction of a natural feature that is
a source of national pride, for compet-
ent engineers declare that the project
means the taking of the last drop of
water from the American Falls. So

bold, so indefensible a steal it is im-

possible to defend by a single argu-
ment Yet greed and graft have com-

bined to buy the bill's way through
both houses. In the parlance of the

would say, the moment a certain kind
of woman entered the court, I'm not
going to give damages to that minx." "

There were other speakers, and the
vote was strongly adverse to Jury- -

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situation. Wants, Rents, and other
mall advertisements, One Cent a Word

each Insertion. Five CenU a word for
ft (UU week.
' XIsplay advertisements, per Inch, one

insertion, 11.20; each subsequent inser-

tion. 40 cents; one we. $3.20; one

ttionth, J10; one Jrear, i

women.
your tame foxes don't kill too many ofAnd so forth and so on. And the

question Is still unsettled. their hens; and If you pay up tor me
turkeys and sheep which your tame
"

(Contlnuedbn Seventh Page.)

fiiiA ri.
"That's an unhealthy pipe you're

- "smoking."

Desiring to reduce the cost of living
to the working classes, a German count
has offered a substantial prize for the
invention of a cheap material which

will serve as a substitute for leather in
boots and shoes.

Unhealthy? Nonsense; It's getting

lobby, the Senate is "fixed," and the
Assembly "Safe."

Of Course the governor of New York
will stand out against such a scheme
as this. If he should happen not to he
would be a poor despised governor.

AM JCI.4BUUATI: fMOKI-- : 11 HI. MKT
The use of smoke helmets by fire-

men is not new, but that is an elabo-
rate outfit which has made its appear-
ance in Manchester, England. With
the aid of it the firemen will be able,

stronger every day." Cleveland
'

Geometrical. "Don't know her?
Why, she lives in the same square with
you."

is free from lime, alum, phosphates and all
extraneous or detrimental substances, and
ABSOLUTELY PURE. It is in every
way the superior baking preparation.

'

Royal Baking Powder insures the health-fulne- ss

of our bread foods, making them
also most appetizing. :

"

Greater in leavening strength; it goes
further in baking, being the most econom-
ical of leavening agents. : : : : .

When, there are in the market so many
impure and unwholesome mixtures called

baking powders which, to make them at a
low cost; are made from alum acids or bone
phosphates, consumers will wisely adhere to
the Royal, 'ivhose good qualities they have

proven, and' "whose superior purity and
wholesomeness have been conclusively es-

tablished by the Government food reports.

it is hoped, to carry oft, their work in
the presence of the worst smoke and
fumes. The helmet is fastened around

The inhabitants of Nagy-Becskere-k,

in Hungary, received the other flay a
present from the clouds in the form of

a shower of nearly & thousand half-froz- en

wild geese. It is supposed that
a large flock of the birds, flying high
over the towfi, suddenly passed from a

moist into a very cold layer of atmos-

phere, and, their fathers becoming
coated with Ice, they could no longer
'fly.

Knock.
When you find a man that's rising

From the plane whero once he stood.
One who shows a sseal surprising

At doing something good.
Don't cover h!m with praises-- He

miirlit not bear the shock.
Besides, such acts are craaes

Knoak.
i

When you find a lodge man truly
Fraternal at the heart, v

Do not laud him up unduly
You only know a part;

He may be office seeking
A game you'd surely block

Be sure It's something Sneaking-Kno- ck.

When you find a wife that's loving,
A husband that Is true.

Then remark that "turtle-doving- "

Seems quite absurd, to you;
Devote your time to sneeringAbout the "good home flock,"
At every word endearing

Knock.

When you find a club that blesses
Its home community.

One that everybody guesses
Is just what It should be,

Don't join their senseless ardor ,
But all their transports mock-J- ust

grab your hammer harder-Kn- ock.

J

When at last yon cross the border
B'or cross it all men must..

You'll uad tho Knocker's order
With little pains. I trust.

Go down through thorn and thicket, '

Ana mud and slimy rock,
And there tit Hades' wicket, ;

Knock.
Puck.

"Yes, but She's not In the same cir-

cles'Cleveland Leader.
"She has taken very great care of

hersel, you know."
"Yes, but her age is telling on her at

last."
"What Ingratitude!" Punch.
Mrs. Jones (reading) A man In Ohio

sells his wife to a blind peddler for ten
cents. Isn't that awful?

Mr. Jones It certainly

the neck by means of a cloth attach
ment. It has a glass door in front,
and when this is closed the fireman's
head and face are sealed from contact

who Will stick a blind man is no good.with noxious vapprs. A flexible metal
tube supplies him with air, which is

pumped from a special steam engine.
From the steamer electricity is also

supplied for a telephone fixed in the
helmet to enable its wearer to commu

Puck.
Mrs. Jinks So you're going to send

your daughter to Bryn Mawr college.
Why not to Vassar?

Mrs.Woodby The Vassar colors don't
become her at all. Philadelphia Public
Ledger.

"A New York man insists that the
world has four corners."

"He shouldn't talk so loud. One of

nicate with the outside, and for the
electric lights which the fireman equip-

ped with the apparatus! Will carry. The
'outfit has not yet been used at a fire,

Household World tells of a child who

was greatly perturbed by the discov-

ery that her brothers had set traps to
catch birds. Questioned as to what she

had done in the matter, she replied: "I

prayed that the traps might not catch
Ithe birds." "Anything else?" "Yes,"
she said. "I then prayed that God

would prevent the birds getting into

the traps, and," as if to illustrate the
doctrine of faith and works, "I went

and picked the traps all to pieces."

Perhaps most people have hitherto
looked wpon the Germans as the most

Inveterate smokers In the world, al-

though few will be surmised to learn

those btUlon-doll- ar syndicates may take
but has been put through a severe test a notion to corner ail the corners."

Cleveland Plain Dealer.at the headquarters of the brigade. So glimpse of spmsa,
looking through my study window,

"Have you really no affection for anyfar there are only four sets of it in ex

istehce, but it is understood that or other girl, dear?".?: she asked of her
fiance. ' '

. . .

"No," replied the drug clerk, absent--

yesterday, I saw, scarce a hundred
yards away, a small- -

reddish-yello- w

object, moving swiftly through' the
brown dry grass. It - wa a fox a
vixen, probably, from its Slae, and tt

ders have been given for manufacture
upon ah extensive scale. mindedly, "but I Have something Just

This looks plausible- - About the only as good." Philadelphia Ledger. ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO., NEW YORK,

addition to the helmet that seems to be

needed is a wireless telegraph station.
uiab Lit U XJ UlVll . . w

s carrying something In its mouth.
My window being open,1 1 Whistled

once, and tho fox 'stopped short In its
tracks. Just for a moment it Stood,
looking all about, but, seeing nothing
it started off again, moving more swift-
ly than before. Presently It came to a

itoem as consumers of tobacco, Since
A JVA'W AUT tlf WA It Mrs. Conny-Sue- r What a fine collec-tio- n

you hav nf nia'
What is there that te hardy little

pityorially a Dutchman is always as-

sociated with a pipe. But none will be

prepared to hear that the Swiss smoke

fifty per cent, more than either, still

Btone wall, upon which It leaped,' and
ran lightly along the ' top. Then it
jumped down on the other side,' and
was lost to view. ' But. running to on
upper window, I saw it agaln moving

Men's Hats
And
ladies! v

Millinery.

child in the high' scho61."Newark
News. . : -- .'.,, .

-

"1 am going, to complete a book of
my baby's smart sayings," declared
proud. Mrs.' NoO wed. , ,','What do you
think would- - make an approprlat
title?"- - -

" .'Borrowed Brightness,' " suggested
Miss Sudfuric.

This was why they stopped speaklnst.

"Reckless bravery?" ' '
"Yes, In allowing himself to get into

the same ocean' with' the Japanese."
Washington Star.

They were talking about the ignor-
ance of grown-up- s. .

"I used to be a regular shark at
mathematics," said the first an,' "but
I could not find a cube root now to save
my life."

"I can,", said the other; "I have a

less that .the Belgian burns more (han

Japanese soldier can't do? . He has ac-

complished feats hot thought by physi-

ologists to be possible.. He has marched
tin When he ought to "have been ex-

hausted, with the result that he has
often put in an appearance twenty or

knives!,

Mrs. Upstart Yes, aren't they great t
I inherited them from my grandfather;
he used to be a butcher. Detroit Free
Press.

"What I admire about Rojestvensky,"
said one Russian officer, "is his reckless
bravery." r

.double as much as the Dutchman.

Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

TOu Men's Hn Store Is nnl nlwny
linn been the leader In thla city. We
parry the ngwnelea of the best makers
In th world. For Saturday we offer
nbont 5 doaen Hnta In odd lota nntt

gle, worth 4.00 and f5.00, at

$2.00 and $3.00
Tailored Hnta for Women occupy ooa- -

S -
,

-
Says the Indianapolis News, which is

supposed to represent the opinions of
Vice-Preside- nt Fairbanks: "There are
certain tendencies at work that are not
good,. ; If . they are allowed to operate
without being challenged the people
may grow accustomed to certain ways
of doing things, and careless of consti-
tutional limitations. If imperialism
ever doci. come it Will be along this
road.' We shall be asked to forgive the
means employed, and then to approve,
Jf only the end reached, or sought, Is

good.. Keeping these things in mind,
We desire to ask, entirely without heat,
what could the people do at the present
time' to check the policy of the presi-

dent in San 'Domingo?"

HereVanaldernble room In onr atore. We have
a complete line of hata from Bendel fc

Co.. and FMnns. Atchison A Co., the
foremost makers In thU eonntry. For
Saturday we offer 100 Ladles' Hats,
worth 8.00 and $10.00, each at "ELASTIC-- '

$5.00

SX!!' MAKE A GOOD WtX
Wt' 'SHOWING - HUE
v until com-- fmP3 PARED WITH A Irt&i.

WHITE ONE.

3ForidIonu;ani ffi
AW Inn Igatini. (Snnnrrtintt fytQ,

Idea for Spring
House-Cleanin- g

fifty miles beyond the point where good

strategy placed him. In the Orient,

says American Medicine, there Is a new

art of war depending upon a new style
of physique of a race which has never
before 'been put to this work. Repeat-
edly the Russians have reported the

Japanese to be ao exhausted that they
could not pursue, yet the pursuit kept
up with no change of vigor. The Jap
is short, stbeky and blessed with mus-

cles big enough for a much taller man.
He is consequently able to do more
work than a European of equal weight.
A rural letter carrier thinks nothing of
distances for Which we, demand horses,
and in exceptional cases the 'rickshaw
man has been known to trot forty miles
In a day dragging his passenger. The
dally drills of the soldiers include ath.
letic exercises too severe for the aver-

age European soldier, such as running
up and down long flights of stairs. It
is not surprising, then, that their troops
should cover long distances, and t'he

reports of four successive days of 35, 26,
SO and 15 miles of marching are per-
fectly credible. They are reported to
have marched forty-eig- ht hours with-
out food and with little rest,, and then
to have fought well, though captured
men have dropped asleep Instantly.

If the Japanese aren't careful they
will get all the rest of the world jeal-
ous of them, and then there will be
trouble.

Fur Storage.
Dry air is the best protection your

furs and fur lined garments can have
during the Spring and Summer, since it
not only preserves the fur, but brings
out its natural lustre as well.

We have completed elegant new
vaults for receiving and storing Furs,

Globe --Wernicke Unit Book- - Case Libra--,THE are as easy, to take down as they are to
build up! 4 You can move them from room to room:
or from house to house without taking out the booksJ

The Tapering
Waist

subject to full insurance against dam-
age by moths or fire and against loss
by burglary- -

Remodeling and repairing will beIs demanded by the made at moderate cost.
Garments called for on request,

meat aecree or rasn-lo- n.

The Tods Vn-o.i- t

L HXarcene" secures
ine ciesired effect.
mi oraer only.

There is a young medical student liv-

ing In Westport who has decided not
Ho speak to a girl he knows, says the
Kansas City .Times? He was calling on

the young woman recently and during
the evening he volunteered to sing.
When he I'had -- concluded his --song he
turned to the girl. "I'm thinking of

taking voice culture," he said. "Do you
know of a good teacher whose charge is
reasonable?" "I know the very one for

you," she replied. "His name is Taylor,
Give me a card and I'll writs down his
telephone numiber for you." The young
man gave her the card. Next day he
called Taylor up on the telephone- - "Is
this Mr. Taylor, the vocal teacher?" ha
asked. "The what?" came over the
wire. "The vocal teacher?" "Naw,"
was the reply. "I don't teach nothin'.
I file :aws."

MM
What a boOn to housekeepers! Not to have to take out every;'
book, dust it and put it back in the same old way on the sam$
old shelf. Globe -- Wernicke Book-Cas- e Units are dust-- j
proof every unit has a glass door that is lined, and also an ariti

binding equalizer that prevents the door jambirig or stickihg.t
The opportunities for making an attractive home libraryjvitli;

Elastic Stockings, etc. ' 4
!fCORPORATBm

chapel street, corneii statb.
HENRY H. TODD,

282-28- 4 TORE STREET.

iThere are no these cases are practically, unlimited.
A Shirt

for home libraries mailed free ullflll .fjM
( Tw

to any enquirer.
'. No other &&m

concern manufactures either 'fPyfltfff f i r "1m KJffiafe I
the variety ofstyles sizes WmW I

SAlike. andfinishes that the Globe
Wernicke Company does

Statement
A very simple and very accurate

one: Namely, that we have on hand,

ready to wear, shirts of our own

making in sreater variety and. in

better material than we have ever

offered before. A man can get just

anything in the line of a well made

shirt of latest and most attractive

pattern.

jf - - ina I Mil m s'lwhssKicrpr

There is to be filed in one of the
courts of this country soon a suit that
for novelty will beat anything you have

iheard of lately, remarked a practicing
. attorney to a reporter on the Sedalia

(Mo.) Capital the other day. "It will
be a suit to recover a sum of money
for the deprivation of the company of
a dog for several days, and the petition
will recite all of the agonies the owner
of .'the dog suffered- - The story is that
a certain man, fancying a liver colored
bird dog, took it out of the city one

day with the connivance of another
man. The dog did not belong to either

EYE GLASSES have to be fitted
and adjusted to the features of
the face.

Our H. & L. EYE GLASS
GUARD is made In many differ-
ent forms therefore we can eas-
ily adapt it to any nose.

The comfort given to eye glasswearers.

. ttOMtt MORtt TALK.
They are still debating woman, and

so, we suppose, It will continue till the
end of the world. There was a discus-
sion before the Hardwicke Society in
London the other day over the question
whether women should sit in the Jury
box. Mr. George Mortimer knew they
should. "When pain and anguish wrung
the brow of the defendant in a breach
of promise case he would then find
ministering angels in the jury. Good
women were never merciful, so jury-wom-

would never yield; and women
were not averse to ugliness, for the
ugliest men he knew were married.
Women worshipped the bench, just as
they did curates, not because of their
manhood for curates sometimes had
none but because of their order-Wome-

studied public affairs." Mrs.
Cralgie-Jo- hn Oliver Hobbes-d- id not
take so cheerful a view of her sex, but,
as the reporter said, she herself was
the best disproof of her adverse views,

WE SELL THESE CASES AT

FACTORY. P2ICES

p Harm & Lewis Co.

CHASE & CO,,

trace of it- - By the plentiful use of war
. talk he induced the man who took the
dog to bring It back. The owner has
the dog, but he is not satisfied; and the
men whom he proposes to make de-

fendants In this suit are so situated

OPTICIANS,
881 CHAPEL STREET,

jVevr Haven, Conn.
66S Main StreeCHartford. Conn.

--it-'SHIRTMAKERS, Corner Crown and Orange Streets. .Open Saturday Evenings.

Opposite V an derbtlt Hall WW
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gjjeal Estate. Partis.
One ea it a wmz iow each Insertion.Ave ceata a went lev a fall week, sema

Tlje(as!?opi?(p- -

'WANTED.
EXPERIENCED makers at milliner.

WASTED,B
hACOMPETENT situauon tia'smallhousework, in famUy

. ala-a- u

ni j. LEaster Sale of

Real Codfish.
We've just landed an

overdue lot of

Noya Scotia (Mfisli,
the old fashioned kind, hand
cured, whole fish, white and
tender.

The knowing ones pronounce
it far ahead of anything procur-abl- e

hereabouts.
If you want the best breakfast

you have had in many moons
soak one of these fish in water
about iS hours, then take it out,
dry with a towel and broil whole.
Serve with melted butter.

Price according to size

12 to 20 cents each.

omen's GarmentsW

During the past week, over a dozen

people have been in and asked us if we had

any GOOD coffee. Evidently someone had
been selling them coffee that didn't suit.
Our customers teli us that we are selling
the BEST COFFEE in the city irrespective

price. Perhaps it's because we handle
much that it is always fresh. More

likely it's because we are selling what we
claim to sell

GENUINE
Java and Mocha

35 eta the lb.
Try a pound and wh have sue!: a

reputation for cofieo.

jATURE has left off her sombre winter cloak, she is

arraying herself in all the coqnetry of a budding
debutante. In harmony with Nature there is glorious
bursting forth of beautiful Spring and Summer Styles
in our Suit and Coat Room. Easter is but a few

days away, these are busy days will be busier. Come

early. A mere hint of what awaits you here is given
below. .

Women's Suits.
A big showing of the newest Ideas and latest

creations in women's and misses' Spring and Summer
Suits. Greater variety than ever before. Several of
the most desirable novelties that are just out and ex-

clusively shown here.

16.50 to $50.00 each

Women's Coats.
Gems of style every one, is a creation, the mas

terpieces ofdesigners, individual styles, not a hackneyed-effec- t.

Every detail original, piquant, distinctive. The
collection of women's and misses' Coats challenges the
admiration of all who see it.

$10.00 to $38.50 each

New Spring Waists.
The happiest and daintiest of materials, fresh from

the looms and beautifully made up into the most
fascinating of styles. Trimmed and finished in highest
class- - latest ideas. Silks, linens and fine cottons. A
most interesting collection greets you.

"... A: ?.' . ivti. l

of
so

Go-Ca- rts

Going.
. See our window
full of baby vehicles
from the Alwin that
will fold and go into
a dress-su- it case to A
the large carriage.
Prices $3 to 35.

Cash or credit.

BROWN & DURHAM,
Complete Bouse Furnishers,

Ccr. Orange and Center.

of

MORTUARY CHAPEL.
Messrs. Lewis & Maycock beg leave to

announce that they have added to their

undertaking establishment a commodious

mortuary chapel having a seating capacity
of One hundred and frfty.and fully equipped
with every convenience for funeral pur-

poses. This chapel is freely tendered to
those who, because of insuff icent space at
their residences, or for other reasons are
in need of a place where funeral services

f0'
may be conducted in a quiet manner, and,
If desired, perfect seclusion.

SENDING GIRLS TO COLLEGE.
The critlo points out that . the test-kno-

woman writers of our day are
not college graduates. That Is not es-

pecially significant. jThe fashion of

sending girls to college Is comparative-
ly new, and Is not yet fully established i
as a fashion that is generally profi-
table. The best-kno- women writers
of the. day had passed the educational'
period before going to college ceased
to be an eccentricity In women. We are
not quite sure it has yet entirely ceas
ed to be something of an eccentricity.
It is. almost a matter of course now
for parents who Have & fairly5 likely Iboy and wish to give him "every ad-

vantage" to send him to college, but
it is still far from being a matter for
course for sollcitlons parents to take
the same course with their likely girls.
Many parents still have no use for
colleges for their girls. With those
who don't object to girl colleges' per
se, it depends upon the girt her turn
of mind, health, and inclination
whether she goes or not.: The girls
colleges do not yet by a great deal
come, as near getting the pick of the
girls as1 the meU's colleges come to get
ting the pick of the boys. The best-kno-

women writers are Writers of
Stories. Scholarship does not.help very
rnuch In1 story-writin- g. There must be
education,' of course, but' the known
edge that helps story-write- rs and the
practice that makes them "perfect are
the fruit largely of thought taken out-
side of study htfurs. Harper's Weekly.

Trnfie
Hark. Ask Yonr Denier for It,

Is s,iMinteea to go twice a far
us paste or liquid polishes.

May is the Original
Powdered Stove Polish.
It gives quick, brilliant lustre nnrt

Does Not Burn Off.
Sample sent If yon address

LAMONT, CORLISS
6 COMPANY,

Ascnts,
78 Hudson Street, New York City.

I Easter Gloves

jobttscn Brctfeer,
411-4- :3 State St., cor. Court.

SPECIAL CUT IN

RAZORS.
THE CAUSE

New York jobber of high.
jfracfe cutlery imported a

mi large lot of especially fine
razors, under a special

brand, which for certain reasons
could not be delivered. - On account

the branding we were enabled td
buy them at half the cost of impor-
tation and we took the lot.

THE EFFECT
iY buying at half cost and

trimming; down profit to
a minimum we are able
to sell you while they

last one of the finest $3.50 extra
hollow ground razors ever imported,

$1.38 ,

GOOD JODGMBNT I
COM."
" f- ft l"f t$

When ft .Wal wanted
for a responsible, positionhis shrewdness Is not con
sidered so Important as his pa

RELIABILITY IS WHAT

IS

Believlncr thorongrhly in
this we direct attention to
onr

MOT

Made of the very best pare
white Ions; fibre cotton, hand
laid, the full size welnos BO

pounds) made In two parts,will not become nneven or
lumpy com-
fortable as many made of
hair, for which we ask

In oar Judgment this mat-
tress has no superior; If we
are wronjr we desire to know
it, for this reason, we are
showing it side by side with
the much-advertis- ed felt
mattress, claimed to be the
best at any price we nrs;e
comparison and ask your
judgment.

THE

BOWDITGH FDSNITDRB
t

1824 1905
Over 50 Years in

Business.

To be correctly gloved means much, and this store
can demonstrate to you what is correct in Gloves for
both, men and womenOnly Good Gloves.

"

Neckwear, too, is a feature of Eastertidejand must
be taken care of. You will want to "be up-to-dat-

e.

In the

Eighth Ward
$8,500.

A modern one-fami- ly house of
eleven rooms, pleasantly located
between Orange Street and Whit-
ney Avenue.

Possession may be had by May
i first. ;

FOR SALE.
The a per lor built brick residence.

No. 024 Orange Street. Lot TOxl&O.

J. C PUNDERF0RD

tl CHTJBCK ItBIIK

Lyceum Hall To Let.
CROWN STREET, near POST OFFICE.

Fairs Society, Lodges
..' or Balls. ..

Alterations Made to Salt Tenant.
Apply

M. C. GOODRICH, 29 Chnrch St.

Shore Cottages for Rent
Two cottages at Savin Rock on Beach

Street, with fine clean bathing beach,
and pleasant surroundings. All im-

provements, and everything In good re-

pair. '.

W. D. JTJDSOX,
Room 402, - 102 Chapel St.

FOR SALE
To Close an Estate.

A two family house, all Improve-
ments, In vicinity of Dwlght PlaceChurch.

A two family house near N. T., N. H.
& H. R. R. Shons.

A one family house, improvements,near Town Hall, West Haven.

Money To Loan In Sums to Salt.

L. G. HOADLE-Y- .

Room 214. No. 8I Cbnrcb Street,
WASHINGTON BUILDING.

Office Open Evening;..

Gardner Morse Son.,
Heal Estate , and
Fire ; Insurance.

8fcl CHAPEL STREET

Woodbridge Farm for Sale
Lnrere two story frame bouse run

ning; water, good barn, lots of trait,uest location in in. lown.. very
low.

GEO. A. InBJCIjIj,
M Ualley. Boliaiac.

ONE FAMILY HOUSE.

20?
Hallock Ave,

X
V

LOW PRICE.

The

jQVr& L0AN7
Co.

TO LET.
Store No. 403 State Street.

"
Store No. 499 State Street. '

Store No. 144 State Street. !

Store No. 700 Clinpel Street.
Lofts with or wltbon power.

benj. r:
.: 838 Cbapel Street.

Sewers and material.
City Engineer's Office, No. 1? City Hall,New Haven, Conn., April 12, 1906.

Sealed proposals will be received at
this office until p. m.; April: 24th, 1905,For constructing sewers in ThompsonStreet from Winchester Avenue to Dix-we- ll

Avenue. Wallace Street from
Wooster Street to Chapel Street. Hine
Place. Beach Street, from Mill River
Street to East Street. And Brownell
Street from Elm Street, to WhalleyAvenue.

Blank forms of proposal, and any in-
formation concerning plans, specifica-
tions, bonds, etc., will be furnished up-on application.

No proposal will be received after the
time specified, and all proposals not on
the blanks furnished or not properlyfilled out will be rejected.

The right to reject any or all bids
Is reserved.

By order of the Director of Public
Works.

C. W, KKLLT,
al3-- 3t City Engineer.
DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. Pro-

bate Court. April 13, 1905.
TBSTA.TE OF SUSAN PRTIDrF.lJ

BEARDSLEY, late of Orange, is said
district, aeceasea.
The Court of probate for the District

of New Haven hath limited and n.
pointed six months from the date
hereor tor toe creauors ot sata aeceasea
to bring in their claims against said
estate. Those who nesrlect to exhihii
their claims within said time will be
debarred. - - - - - '""('"

All persons Indebted to said estate
are requestea to make immediate paymeat to ,,,

T. MITCHEUj prudden,LILLIAN E. PRUDDEN.
a!4 3t Bxeoutors.

A COMPETENT COOK. Rrferencequired. Apply Sjium.. re!

UrSffSSSP beiwVenVae hour

GERMAN or Swedish
housework. r!aii ufrt.li- - jreneraj'
o'clock. 42 Elm r"-u-.

,
1 " WO'lllATT. j i r

eaSaao'anrw
APiy Recruiting OmcTZVtf

orToi!Xnin 'SJSjSSPort; 188 Bank Street , Werbiirl?
i?3VE3' EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.

"l11"11 "P1". Telephone W81.
-

Positively headquarters
largest

for biSmale or female, Situations seoa'e'j
Ifi?s'' RELIABLE EMPLOY

fetataf 2.S" 'Sest, best in, tb
esf "??19, and female feel foj

t"h5rnd kinds o work. Bent My'Open mninn ti alia .V B

B mS s TIT, AGENCY Take noUce
iF. Mwin has moved fro
BnrvnsreStrt6t to 802 Chapel BL,
ThoV6,14' New MaUey BuiiaiiZ
S. 5 b?Bt h1' 'A0 the best plaee S
S?sn SH01 city of eotry. Hour,6 p. hl

WLiscjtXlxuiaus.

. . B. MALLOBY :

rmS?iold 8; es specialty. saaOrtoee Bt. B4--tf

MISS LEEKE, graduate C. T. S-- 2S1

f ' methods, best results, la al
S?M0h8 of mlS8a8re, electric, mag.?5Ut Fa? "P4 necit wrinkles removitreatments. Falllnsr halichecked and color restored. Hoursnay and evening. .

Patent Stove Brick are cheapest.

n.ArnirnT nam
MART J. WRIGHT, M. D.. and Clair.

thJ hi. oLieet. ur. Wright Isknown clairvoyant inState; 27 years In New Haven. He"
predictions on health, business, so-
cial, never fail. Doctor treats all dis-eases. Consultation J1.00. Hours 8 to6 and evenings. -

Patent Store Brick are Cheapest.
fOr SALE 1,000 set patent Store liric.

Be, TVMiiKuiuu oue year. urosiareceived 703 STATE STBEETi.

m uciivurea. iiorse olio
5, gawwort by saw maker-18- 1

John St.. Atwater Block. Imi
rnedmte attention to pOatal. GpneralJAMB8 BARNACLE.

irPHOLSTrflRTiwn.
ORDERS left at No. 7 Waverly Street.

style by a skilled workman, will re-
ceive prompt attention at moderatePrices. id.

R. B. MALLORY. AtJCTIOVKKH.
BELLS at 9 Library street (near York),

c.j.uiua.jr, ig a. in., nice goouB. arlorsuit, fine black walnut secretaryvcouches, bookcases, desks, rockers
tables, chiffoniers, bureaus, Iron bedl

V steads, folding bed, window seats,screens, pillows, carpets, oilcloths,s heater, etc. No small wares.
al4 2tp i

An Unusual Opportunity
HOTELS,

BOARDING HOUSES, ,
'

SCHOOLS, OR
V LFSERY STABLESto purchase at greatly reduced prioes

i .Tr..TTrfl G(n,rna
seating; from six to ten passengers. Ca.
ibe seen, at 55 East 88th St.. NTY. City.

DISTRICT OF NEWHAVEN, ss. Pro..
oate April 14th, ios.--Estate of MARY J. DAGOETT. lata efNew Haven, in said disjfcrlct. decease
The executor having exhibited

his administration account with saidestate to this court for allowance, it in
Ordered, That the 24th .day of Ajirlt,

1905, at ten o'clock in the toreiwana Court of Probate to be hold at Netf,
Haven, in said d 1st riot, be and the same
is appointed for a hearing on theallowance of said account and tivia
court directs that notice of the timeand place of said hearing b& striven 1ypublishing this order three times iijsome newspaper having a eirculatloni
in said district.

By the Court, '

GEORGE W. CRAWFORD.
al4-3- t , Clerle, '

After Easter
Weddings.
Are now being arranged for. We are
showlne some of the handsomest and
most substantial outfits In Furniture,
Carpets, Ranges, etc. Entire, outfits for
a flat or a whole house, at lower prices
than people expect. Come and see our
fine stocks. Nothing Ilka planning
ahead. It saves money and regrets.

i

Easy Payments.
If You Like. Absolute Satisfaction,1

Open Evenings Except Tuesdays and
Thursdays. ,r,

P. J. Kelly & Co.
3. GRAND --4.VENUE.

38-3- 8 CHURCH STREET.

Philadelphia
Dental Rooms,

7S1 CHAPEL STREET.
Over Wm. Frank & Co'n

Store.
Teeth Extracted Without

Pain a Specialty. ' .1
in D. JtlONKS, D. D, S.

THE SILK SALE

Z3SI JtatS- -

REMOVAL
The subscriber respectfully an-

nounces that he has removed his office
and warerooms from 162 Orange Street
to 498 State Street, corner Elm.

THEO. KEILER
Funeral Director and Kmbahner.

Branch Office.
4ZTi Campbell Ave

West Haven, Conn.

DEATHS..

SCOVILtr On Wednesday, April 12th,
1J05, at fits residence, 219 Livingston
Street, New Haven, Conn., Thomas
Lampson Scovlll, late of New York.

Relatives and friends are Invited to at-
tend the funeral services at his home,
on Saturday, April 15th, 1905, at halt
past 12 o'clock. Interment at the
convenience of the family. al5-lt- p

HICKS In this city, April 14th, 1905,
Henry H. Hicks, died 9:30 a. m Grace
Hospital.

Funeral services will be held Sunday
afternoon, April lGth, at .2:30 o'clock,
at Lewis & Mayoock's Mortuary
ChapeL (.Interment in Westville sem-- .
etery. 'Relatives and friends are in-

vited to attend. al5-lt- p

BUTLER In this city, April 14; 1905,
Georfre S. Butler, son of Fanny A.
and the late George A. Butler, in the
aoth yoar of his age.

Funeral, private. al5-- lt

FOOT E In this city. April 13, 1905, Lo-sel- le

i'oote, aged 67 years.
Funeral services will be held at his late

residence, 74 Sea street, Sunday, April
16, 1905, at 2:30 p. m. 2

MI3UATIUIK ALMANAC
: . .. APRIL 16.

S: Rises "5:10 J Moon' Sets 1 H'h Water
S Sets 8:33 - 2:53 7:08 a. m.

CZAK'S FAVORITE PALACE.

Tzarshoe Selo, His Quiet Retreat Near
St. Petersburg.

The favorite abode of the Czar,
about an hour's journey for the capi-
tal, "and which, surrounded by the
restfulness of large and beautiful gar-
dens, affords Nicholas relief from the
cares of stats, la Tzarskoe Selo. It Is

here that he now Is supposed to be.
Tzarskoe Sefta, "the Royal Village,"

Is really a village of modern villas.
The palace was begun by Peter the
Great on land which he had given to
Catherine I, but the greater part of it
was built by the Empress Elizabeth
and Is a compound of all that an archi-
tect ought not to build'. Its front, cov-

ered with pillars and carratldes, was
once profusely gilt, but little gilding
now remains, except on the crowns, and
domes , which surmoun one of - its
towers. There' is no comfort in the
rooms of any of these huge imperial
residences, and here the vast interior
displays .every form of magnificence
and and equal amount of bad taste.
Pictures have been fitted Into panels
without frames and ruthlessly cut
down where they did not fit. One room
has a floor inlaid with exotic woods at
a cost of a hundred rubles for every
foot.. Another room Is entirely coated
with amber presented by Fredrick the
Great, the raised parts of the amber
being- - transparent.

Tho size of the grounds can be Imi
agined from the fact that Is takes six
hundred workmen to keep them in or-

der. Visitors are laconically warned
away from the central gate and the
central walk, these being reserved for
the Imperial family. Town and Coun-

try.

Death of Mndison Woman.

Madison, Conn., April 14 Mrs. Fran-
cis, wife of Captain James E.' Francis
of this town, died suddenly to-d- of
heart disease, aged about sixty years,
She went about her household duties as
usual - this morning but was stricken
soon after the departure of her husband
for his work.

Exehnnge Members to Flay Ball May 13

New Tork,Aprll 14. The annual game
of baseball between the Boston and
New York stock exchanges will be held
in New York May 13 on the ground of
the American league club.

nil Sense It stands to reason that
Dr.AKntfW's Little Liver Pills will crowd
Out of tho market many of the nause
ous ,A better medicine at
less than half irice is all the argument
needed to keep the demand what It has
been phenomenal 40 doses 10 cents.
They cure Sick Headache, Biliousness,
and allay all stomach irritations 3

Sold by. W. II. Hull and Gillespie & Co,

. Are you getting your share of the CHENEY
BROS. SILKS? PRINTED SATIN or INDIA
FOULARDS in absolutely correct styles no antiques.

I At 39c and 69c a vard
J Yard measures and scissors havtf been kept on the

t - -

at 8 a-- daily, closes at 6 p. m.OlUrU UpUIlb except Saturday at 10 p. m. ... .

Tl?eiasIIoi!Soi?(p- -

acksWl ton
Tapestry? Yes. At ..s 101 U.

High Priced? NO, not if QUALITY counts.
In other words we have a carpet which if truthful) v

classified should be called a "tapestry"; but when qual-
ity of fabric, design and coloring are considered they
should not be classified with the ordinary printed fab-
rics usually called tapestries. They are. superior to
most Body Brussels and by many stores are sold as
Body Brussels. - These Wilton Backs have no equal at
$1.00 per yard. We are sole handlers in New Haven
of Corona Wilton' Back Tapestries.

MATTINGS
1-

-3 OFF . .

: We have leased and are remodeling
adjoining store. 73 Orange street. When
completed cur Oriental Rugs and Mat-
tings will be housed there. Previous to
moving, all small lots end odd rolls of
'mattings will be offered at one-thi- rd off
regular.

TONIC ELIXIR
If overworked, tired, run down, unable to s'eep and annoyed by a feeling

of general debility, an

ELIXIR OF IRON QUININE AND STRYCHNINE
should relieve you.

Iron Is a blood maker, quinine is an acknowledged specific for malaria,
and strychnine in minute doses is a most excellent nerve tonic. Thi3
preparation is not a patent medicine, but made In our own laboratory. In

conformity with the U. S. Pharmacopora and approved by all the physi-
cians. 75c, 50c and 25c a bottle.

E. L. WASHBURN 4 CO.
4 Church St. and 61-6- 3 Center St.

THE WINDOW SHADE CO.,
. THE LARGEST CARPET, RUG AND DRAPERS STORE.

73-8- 1 ORANGE STREET.
FOOT OF CENTER STREET. OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

K
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able to be out for a short time ThursPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

3NT3 reHrYaf&QUEEN QUALITY Oxfords bear off the palm for style as
well as for worth $2.50 and $3.09

ITEMS Of ISXE&EST COSCERX-IX- O

SEW HAVES PEOPLE

day. -
Mr. Gillespie, of Center street. West

Haven, is seriously ill with tonsilitis.
His daughter. Mrs. OJiphant. of Spring-

field, Mass.. has arrived to help attend
him.

Superintendent James A. Murray, of
the Seamless Rubber company, attend-
ed the banquet of the Rubber Sundries

irifard
JAWARY St, JW '

Kew Alr - - -For

Minor Willi Froekilit BapfiaiK M

And Frills Fof

Aid Other People Kaawa la ThU City

Interesting Social Events Here and

Elsewhere.

President Hadley reached Dallas on

April 13 on his tour of the south in the
Interests of Yale. He left yesterday
morning for New Haven. On Thursday
he was the guest In Dallas of the Tale
alumni of Texas, which number nearly
one hundred. Dr. Hadley wag given a
reception at the Dallas Commercial

club, an au'tomobile ride about the city
and a banquet in his honor on Thursday
night Dallas was the extreme point
of his southern trip. He' expects to
reach this city either late Sunday night

Manufacturers' association which, was
held at Delmonico's in New Tork on

Wednesday.
Miss Elizabeth Flanders and Harry

Smith, whose marriage will take place
in Trinity church, Branford. next Tues-

day, were entertained at a dinner given
last night by Oswin Robinson, who will
be the best man.

Mrs. Sara T. Kinney, state regent of
the Connecticut D. A R.. left Thursday
for Washington, where on Monday the
national convention of the D. A.

To-d- ay several members of the
Mary Clap Wooster chapter will leave
for the congress.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lee, of 158 Ol-

ive street, announce the coming mar

beau- -It's iust like another Opening here with the
tiful new things for Easter fairly bulg-

ing out of everywhere. Ihllt
riage of their daughter. Miss Anna
Frances Lea, to James F. Mulvey, of
Meriden. Tho ceremony will be per

or Monday morning. j

On Thursday evening Mrs. Morris

Schubert, of 799 Grand avenue, was
tendered a very happy surprise, when

formed in St. Mary's church during
Easter week. The bride is a very pop-

ular girl and has hosts of friends. The
groom holds a responsible position with
the New Haven Clock company. After
their marriage Mr. and Mrs.- - Mulvey
will reside at No., 158 Olive street for a
time. . ; '.

There was "a large attendance at the
meeting of the Woman's Civic Study
club, which met at the Center church
chapel this week.. Miss Alice Bacon,
the president, presided. The member-
ship roll has. been arranged since the
first meeting a month ago, and the list .

was read by , Miss Bacon.. ;As yet the
club has hardly begun the work plan-
ned, but by next fall the Woman's Civic

:15. J M:M. t: V,

iiH. f?i .. London,, etc.. 2a.

li.i' I UX:41 a. ttJ:". S?0S. 6:15? :5S"

v ii2p;m2:" - 12:0S..2:6J.
:

,.-- " MldiHeiown. WUlliaaatle, tc- -.

S.02 p.m.. Sunda7S-7:2- 0 p.m.
'190K?I"xIrb", Fa,,' tC

WiatfleM) Hartfrd)' '0i: 6:00

Yor Wuterbury via Cheshire 8 :S ,
otr':0 P-- Suni..y8-9:0- 0 a.m-2:- 55.8:0S p.m. y

. . Fror ierby and Anaonla 7:00, :00.

.(40, 11:80 p.m. Sundays 8:30. 11:4(L
a.m., 3:30. 6:30. SJO, p.nj. ' f

Wnterlmry 7.'00, :0(i, 9:10 a bi.12:10. 2:35, 6:20, 7:40, 11:30 p.m. Su
days 8:30. 11:40 a.m., 8:30. 8:30 p.m.

'.' ID", WtaM.4 7:0, 9:40 a.mL. iif2:35, 5:20, 7:40 p.m. Sundays 8:30 a.
m.. 6:30 p.m. VFor Plttafield, anfi lntrmed:at

. points 5:50, tvla Bridgeporu. S:35 a.
m., 4:05 p.m. Sundays 7:6ft- via B'tfti
A.m.

- For Dnnbury, via Derby Junotluo.
v9:35 a.m., 4:05 p.m. ; ;
,.; Via Bridgeport, 6:50 a.m.. 6:25 p.m.''

Via South Norwalk 4:50, 8:38 a.ra..
,12:02, 2:40, 6:12, 6:03 p.m. Sundays
7:60 a.m., 6:16 p.m. .'

For Iiltehflelu 9:35 a.m.. ,4:05 pjn.
Sundays- 7:60 (via B'p't) a.m.

; 'Express Trains. II Parlor car limited,
To Derby Junction. . j j,

zLocal Express.
O. 41. SUUJfAKD, C. T. HEMPSTKAn, .

Gen. Sunt. Gen. Pass. Agt,
! New Haven Steamboat lint

I, STKAnrsyR CHFSTF.Tt W. IniMPlN.".
W.OSI Ato.1V iia-VE-- Eetir.Tcr leaves

1:16 a. m., dally except Menduys. Pa- -

Toilet Goods .

Under-Price- d. , .

. Eastman's Verona Violet Tal- -

cum Powder in Glass Jars with
Sprinkler Top; 15o kind, ,.

for 10o

Doschmann's Witch Hazel and
Almond Cream, for softening the
skin; 25o size. ' for 19 bottle

Armour's Lanolins Almond and
Lettuce Soaps; all good kinds;

10o box.regularly i '..
' Box cf 3 Cakes for 19o

Frsnoh Tooth'. Brushes; '.four,
and five row pure white bristles;
slight handle imperfections; 15o

to 25o Brushes in the lot. ;;

Saturday ;for 9o each

Medicines.
; Orangine Headache Powders,
10o se, for 7o

Or. Green's Nervura, ,
69o

i Kaufmann's Sulphur Bitters, y
' 59e.

- Kilmer's Swamp Root, small.
' 4So'

Kilmer's Swamp Root, largeT 5o

Another
Stocking S?Ie.

For Saturday , we've se-

cured several hundred dozen
pairs of women's fine maco
yarn fast black cotton Stock-

ings with good full elastic
tops, worth legitimately 15c,
to go for the day only, at 9c
a Pair. On a special table,
in Hosiery section, W. Store

And another big lot of 1x1
rib fast black cotton t4ct
Stockings for children to go
on Saturday for 8cts a Pair.

SOct Belts for 25cts
Women's Black Peau di Cyngo

Belts in the new gathered grad-

uated dip point effect; all sizes,
24 to 30; a 50c belt.

Saturday for 25c each

Our $3.98 and 5 Hats
Look as Though They

Really Cost $5 and $7
And that's what they would cost If we hadn't started out

with the determination to have the Lowest-Price- d Hats in
town. We said to our best milliners when we decided to
broaden out in our Millinery store;

:,We don't .vant just nice Low Priced Hats. We want Low
Priced Fine Hats. Do you get the distinction?" we asked.

And that's what we've got; Low-price- d Stylish Hats made
for stylish women. i

It's interesting to watch the Hats go out. Again and again
a woman will select a $25 or a $35 Hat and one at $5 or
one at $3.98. We're having another "Opining" for Easter
week. Scores and scores of veritable creations are just out of
the work room. Prices range from $10 to $35

Lots and lots of Pretty Hats at $6 and $8 too.

Study club will have been well, started
in its, study of New Haven. ,

Mrs. Jennie Smith, of Short Beach, Is

recovering from the results of an ankle
sprain sustained some time ago. '.'

'
i

A very pleasant birthday party was
given Miss Grace Phelps at her home.
743 State street, Thursday afternoon.
It was In honoof her twelfth birthday
and many "pretty presents were receiv

her home was Invaded by a party of

friends, who proceeded to make them-
selves perfectly at home. It was In
the nature of .a farewell reception to
2Irs. Schubert and her daughter TUlle,
who sail for Germany next Tuesday for
a four months' tour of Germany and
the continent. A sumptuous banquet
was served and a merry time was In-

dulged in by the assembled guest
During the evening Mrs. Schubert was
presented with a handsome china berry
service and the best wishes of the par-

ty extended to Mrs. Schubert and Missr,
Tillie on their forthcoming European
trip. Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Frahlich, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Kautz, Mr. and Mrs. Moeller, Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Von Beren, Mr. and'
Mrs. Elsie,' Mr. and Mrs. Henze, the
Misses Tlllie and Emma Schubert, all
of this city; Mr. and Mrs Oggeson, of
Meriden, and others. :, .

Announcement Is made of the engage-
ment of Miss Anna E. Hennig, daugn- -'

ter of Mrs. Ernestine Hennig, of No. 62

Clark street, to Henry M. Osborn, son
of Mrs. Buby S. and the la.e Lewis E.
Osborn, of 406 Orange street. The bride
is one of the best known and most
highly valued teachers In the public,
schools of this city, being at present in
IWooster school, and is superintendent
of the infant department of the Church
of the Redeemer. She is an active

'

Christian Endeavor worker and has
been secretary of the New Haven Union.
Mr. Osborn", who is bursar at Tale uni-

versity, is also prominent In Christian
Endeavor work, having served on the
executive board. Both are very well
known and well liked. Their marriage
will take place In the summer. Miss
Hennig has resigned her position in
Wooster school, the resignation to take
effect May 1.

Mr. and Mrs. X H. Woolaston, of
West Haven, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Miss E. M. Woolas-
ton, to E. D. Walker, also of West Ha-
ven. - ,,'.After five weeks of severe Illness Pro- -

ed. One of the features of the occasion
was a donkey party, at which' Miss
Charlotte Free won the first prize and ,

Agnes Hunt ' ;the consolation .. prize.
There were Vocal and instrumental mu
sic and games, and a bountiful supper
was served. Pretty Hats $1.25 Another shipment of those almost-ready-to-we- ar Hats, fine fancy straw

crowns and tucked chiffon brims, have come for Saturday. Like those that created a furore
last week at $1.25. Same price Saturday while they last. These are $2.50 Hats.

BASEBALL SEASON OPENS

eng-er-
s may Doaro. sttuiner at u.v y i'jji.arter 10:00 p. m. -WITH GREAT FLOURISH

FROM NEW YORIC-'.Sfrii-.i- ei' leam
i4:00 p. m. daily ext';(.t bit.,

Time between. Sw:-Yu- .! Ni
.jauven aDuui u noi:r.s.(Continued from First Page.) Eteamer arrives ut anrt iln.irm frnn

SPECIAL VALUES IN
PRETTY WHITE

EMBROIDERED LA WN
SHIRTWAIST PATTERNS

$1.50 PATTERNS FOR
28CTS WHILE THE) LAST.

CRIMSON -- RAMBLERS.
FLORISTS PRICE USUA L-L- Y

40 CENTS. HERE IN
PINK TOO. OUR PRICE

WHILE THEY LAST
2 FOR 25 CENTS. '

hits to good advantage. Attendance,
10,000. The score by innings:

R.H.E.

Belle Loc, New liuveu, u.ul 1'ier 20, B.
B., foot ot Peck Slip, Mew Vorlt.

For tickets and staterooms apply at
the office on Belle Dock, also at Bisliow
1& Co's 703-- 5 Chapel Street, und at PuN
ser'a office, on Steamer.
Whe NEW. NAVIGATION CO,

Philadelphia ..0 0 0 0 6 0 2 0 412 11 1
Brooklyn 1 0 8 0 1 0 0 0 3 8 10 1

Batteries Pittenger and Dooln; Mc-- w. ut. muiiUAJ, Ajsent,'Belle Dock, New Haves, '
Intyre, Jones and Ritter.'

StariflL's 11 Y & N. H. Line,
Pittwbnrg , Cincinnati 4,

Cincinnati, April,' 14. Cincinnati
fesaor Thomas G. Shepard is reported started off well in the epening game of

the season y, but in the fifth and
sixth Innings Harper weakened percep-
tibly, allowing Pittsburg to obtain a
lead that could not be overcome. , The
attendance was the largest ever seen at
a local opening, there being 15,115 per

DAILY KXCPIPT SATURDAY.
, I'ASSE'tER AXD FREIGHT SERVKJSr"-

Leaves New Haven 10:15 p. m.i Startn
Pier, foot of Brown Street. Lsavoa
New York, 9:00 p. m., Cortlanflt Street,
Piers, No. 13 N. R. Fare 75c. exoursion
tickets $1.25. Rooms $1.00. Take Chap- - '

el Street cars to Brewery Strejt;
Passenger service; discontinued until

further notice.
C. H. FISHER, Aeent,

s16-- tf New Haven, Conn.

JamburgSmertan.
PLYMOUTH CHERBOURG HAMBURG,

S. S. Deutschland
Sails April 27, May 25, June 32, etc,

sons present. The score by innings:
R.H.E.

Pittsburg ...... 0 0 0 0 2 6 0 0 19 12 4

Cincinnati .....0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 04 6 2

Batteries Flaherty and Peitz; Har

Get Ready For Easter, Men.
Neglige Shirts high-grad- e Shirts, very handsome ones in

imported materials such as Anderson Ginghams, imported ma
dras and fine cambric colored and white ones too, made with
plain tucked and pleated bosoms the best Neglige . Shirts in
town for $1 and $1.50 N .

Neglige Shirts 49cts--mor- e of those famous Harvard Shirts
that men have fairly gobbled up. The colorings are so good
and so like shirts sold generally at$i. There are white shirts
in these Fine Neglige Shirts at 49cts.

Men's Good Black Socks lets Pafrfhfs is for Satur
doy only. Fast black seamless 12lAc Socks for 7cts Pair
On the Front 'Special Table, West Store.

Imported Hosiery 25c a Pair Our collection of fine cotton
and lisle thread Socks is rich in London and Paris novelties.

Neckwear 25cts Stylish new Pour-in-Han- ds in the latest
solid color effects, and changeable blues, reds, greens, browns
mahogony and tans and neat figure designs.

Men's Easter Gloves in such well-know- n makes as Adlers
Dent's and Fisk, Clark & Flagg. $1 to $1.85 a Pair.

Bonnie Clothes For Laddies.
; .We always do special. things in the Boys' stare on Saturday,

for that's the day the boys themselves come. It makes it eas-
ier too for you, mothers. , .

'
-

$3.50 Norfolk Suits $2.50 For 8 to 16 year boys, made In
three shades of fancy worsteds, a splendid, wear-resisti- ng

qualify of goods' and thoroughly well made. , , '

$6 Sailor Suits $4.98 is for Saturday only please note.
And while on Sailor Suits intent, let us say that the pried
range is from $1.98 to $10 with every kind of material that's
stylish to select from, including blue serge, light, dark and fan-

cy wool crash and other fashionable boy stuffs,

50ct Blouses for 39cts The Puritan Russian Blouse for 3
to 8 year boys. Have white or any color effect you like and
take it for 39cts. r '

o8ct Hats for 79cts. Tan cloth Tsms, very new colors and
all the sizes. Saturday for 3 9cts.

And' over in the Glove section, West Store, are the latest
kind of Gloves for boys.; At $1 a Pair.

per, Chech and Schlel,

AMERICAS LEAGUE, !Moltko, Apr. 20
zAUemannia, Apr22
Deutschland. Aor.27

Hamburg, May S

!Bluocher, May 11
?Patricia, May 13

?Pennsyl'a, Apr. 29 ?Pretoria. May 20Philadelphia 3, Boston a.

Philadelphia, April 14. The American SGrlll Room. GvmnasliiTii on hn.ir,1
league season opened here to-d- ay with
a victory for the home club, Boston be

?Via Dover for London and Paris tq
Hamburg'. zDlrect. .

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N t,I3VE,
35-3- 7 Brond-wny- New York,or any local event.ing defeated by the score of 3 to 3.

Owing to the crowd, which overflowed
into the field, a ground rule was neces

LOW RATES AGAIN to CALIFORNIA!sary. Attendance, 15,211. The score by
innings:

R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...0 1001010 3 10 1
Boston 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22 4 1

Batteries Bender and Powers; Young
and Farrell.

"Washington 2, New York
Washington. April w York atirt IMnsoally Stylish Suite and Coats J

and Waists, At The Popular Prices.
Washington opened the Amerloan
league baseball season her to-da- y. The
local team lost principally because of
the pitching of Chesbro.who had Wash
ington completely at his mercy practi-
cally when hits meant runs. Attend
ance, 9,000. The score, by innings:

' ' ;' TiTT w

as'a trifle more comfortable,1 although
still too 'ill to see friends. A more de-

cisive change is looked for next week.
; M. Sonneiiberg and son Louis have
returned from a ten days' trip to Bqs-to- n,

where they attended a gathering
of the Chlckering piano dealers from
all over the United States at the offices
of the Chickering Piano company.

George Hughes, of the United States
schoolship St. Mary, was a visitor in
town Monday. He left on Thursday
for a six months cruise around the
(world.
' Miss Clara Wilcox,' of Montclair, N.
3, is spending her Easter vacation with,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wil-
cox, of Lawrence street.

Mrs. William H. Barnes, of Warner
tiall, has returned from a visit with
relatives and friends in Stamford and
Sound Beach.

This afternoon in Music hall the sev- -
eral children's dancing classes conduct-
ed by Professor Clifford will give their
closing reception.

Thomas Stanford, carrier No. 48 of
the Westville postoffice, Is ill at his
home. His place Is taken by Substitute
Edward Kennedy. ,

Miss Esther Ryan is quite ill at her
home on Bixwell avenue. Miss Ryan
has many friends who hope for her re-

covery, t

A rehearsal of the Westville Dramat-
ic society Vas held Thursday evening
at the home of Charles Canada, Fitch
street. The play "The New District
School',' will be given in connection
with the dance of the Alpine Athletic
association April 28.

Professor Parker, although rapidly
Improving from his illness, is still con-
fined to his home.

. George Thatcher has been appointed
one of the speakers for the Boardman
class of 1905 at the graduation exer-
cises.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Merwln, of Eliza-

beth, N. J., are at their home in Dur-
ham. Mr. Merwin expects to return in
a few days, but Mrs. Merwin will pass
the summer In Durham,

i Miss Blanche Ullman, who has been
at Dr. Skinner's sanitarium for an op-

eration for appendicitis, is recovering
rapidly.

The engagement of Miss Nellie Place,
of Cheshire, to Frank R. Lewis, of this
city, is announced.

Mrs. William Schoenberger has re-

turned froni a week's stay in Atlantic
City.

Mrs. John Dorman, of Stratford, was
the guest of Mrs. William Blair, of Gil-

bert avenue, and Frank Dorman, of
the College of Technology, Worcester,
was the guest of Clarence M. Blair for
a few days this week.

Owing to the Illness of Frederick
Townsend, chief, draughtsman for
Brown & Von. Beren, plans for two col-

onial houses to be erected by Edward
Malley are temporarily suspended. Mr.
Townsend's recovery will not give im-

mediate opportunity for the completion
of the plans.

' John Dieter, of Montowese, who broke
' his shoulder blade not long since, was
'able to go put Thursday for the first

" time. .

Miss Gertrude Herold, of 382 George

New York.,. ...3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 04 8 3

Washington ....0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 12 5 4
Batteries Chesbro and Kleinow: Pat.

ten and Kittredge.

Silk Shirtwaist Suits $12 They're $15 Suits with all
the nice touches you'd expect to get on a $15 suit. Here in
black, navy and medium dark green, made of good soft taffeta,
the waist in surplice style, a skirt exemplarily full and graceful

Other Silk Suits up to $45, with many prices between.

Tub Shirtwaists. With such makes as Fisk, Clark &

Flaags, the faultless "Derby," the well made' "Geisha" in our
collection, is it any wonder we boast a bit of our White Tub
Waists. They're here in linen, voile, . Persian lawn, dotted
swiss, madrass, plain and fancy wash silk Waists. New waists
pouring in here as fast as they go out to new homes.

From SOcts ty $9.75 with scores of prices between.

Sateen Shirtwaist Suits $2.23. Pin dot on a black
navy and brown ground, nicely made and sold' every day for
$2.98 Saturday only $2.25 "

Women's Long Tan Coats $12. Yon know
made like a man's overcoat. They're 43 inches long and are
very very stylish indeed with their trig ' tailoring. And our ;

black cheviot
' coat3 ofa fine silk finish, our regular $16.50

coats. $1 a Saturday. .

'An endless assortment of Tan Jackets and Black ones too.
for women and children. -

Children's White Continuation Dresses in every
degree of elaborateness; $1.35, $1.49, $3.49, $2.98 to $10 '

Chicago 1, St. Louis 2.

Chicago. April 14. The
of the American league baseball season
in Chicago to-d- ay resulted in a victory
for the St. Louis club, which defeated
Chicago 2 to L Pitchell Howell's work
was the feature.' Attendance, 8,654.

: $45.50, $53 or $63 1

t FROM NEW TORK;'

Southern Pacific
STEAMERS TO NEW ORLEANS,

. . thence rail through '
'

, Louisiana, Texas, New Mexico, '
Arlxona ,.(,,..--

.

- .Inquire 170 Washington St., Bostoni
1 . Mass. i

THE MOON AND WEATHERl '

''what dees the moon .have to do
,with the weather?" asked an observimt
man. "Nothing, it we are to accept the
statemens of men of science. . Rut, as
for me, I .will hold on to the old ideas.
Here la one man who says: So far aa
sclenpe has been able to Investigate,
there Is absolutely no change In the
weather which can be attributed to the
.moon, although half or more ot..rnan
kind seem v to ' believe that tho moon
does have some contrtl over the t(iath-e- r.

All such belief, includfng the time
for planting gardens' and for going
fishing, are mere superstitions the sur-
vivals of an age of Ignorance.' Mere
superstitions, eh? Not . much. ' Tlia
half or more of mankind referred to
know just as much about the moon1 as
the scientist knows'.!''As a matter' of
fact, this effort' to reason the old
almanac out of existence, and to do

away with ' all the old signs, and all
all ' the old beliefs respecting the
weather, is not exactly in keeping with
the spirit of liberalism about which
men boast so much in these days- - Why
can't I go on believing that the cres--
cent upside down, or just tilted over a
bit at one corner, means rain?
Whose business is it If I- haul the hay
in because of a belief in this sign of ap-

proaching rain? I do the' work or pay
for having it done. If any mistake is
made I made it,, and if there are any
consequences to suffer I suffer them. So '
there you are. Don't tell me there is
nothing, in it. I will take the moon in
mine every time, and ; you can have-thes-

highfalutin' weather forecasts. If
you want them." New Orleans Times-Democr- at,

The score! by innings:
RWm

St. Louis. ...... .0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 02 7 2
Chicago ..0 0 01 0 0 0 0 01 2 1

Batteries Howell and Sugden; Smith
and McFarland. Truly a Very WonderfulThe Best Kid Gloves In

All The World.At Cleveland--Sno-

Princeton Succumb to Andover.
Andover. Mass.. ADril 14. For the Was that we announced for Friday. Wonderful at theYes, the Best in the world in every grade, for have- - "3ij3gjn't we got Trefousse G oves? and are there any betterfirst time since the resumption of nth.

letio relations Philllps-Andov- er to-d-

aeieated Princeton by a score of 2 tn i.
Andover outbatted and outfielded thn
visitors and won in the eishth bv

start in value-givin- g and thenWonderful because of the
Crowd that came for the Umbrellas. Enough of every kind,
Men's and Women's.to last all day Saturday even to tho. 19ct
ones. Buyer says the other half of the 1 9c Umbrellas didn't
get here until late this afternoon, ,

The 6 9ct Umbrellas are the $t kind. Y
' The 98ct Umbrellas are genuine $1.50 ones.- -

But the best of all the values are the Silk Umbrellas, they
are out and out $5 Umbrellas for $1.98

bunching of hits. Attendance, 500. The
score by innings:

RTTT7!
Andover ........0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 3 9 2
Princeton 10000000 01 4V 3

Gloves in the world than these. $1.98 and $2.25 a Pair.

"Dorothy" are made by the Trefousse people on the same
lines exactly. They're $1.59 a Pair.

Then the "Beatrice" Suede, they're made at the Trefousse
factory. They're $1.25 a Pair.

P & L Gloves come from France and are made by the best
maker of medium-price- d Gloves in all France. $1 and $1.25

Our Kid Gloves at 69cpair have withstood the test of sev-
eral years. It is the most reliable Glove we have ever found
to sell for a Low Price.

The new pale cream color Dent Gloves and white are here
at $1.50 and $1.85 a Pair.

Also a very smart Pique Walking Glove at $1.25 a pair; in
tan and mode and grey. A choice Glove in every detail.

Batteries Lanican and Dalev: Dovie.
and Cooney.

CASTOR I A
for Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

street, leaves on Wednesday for a stay
in Terry ville.

Miss Gertrude Scholl, of Foote street,
will leave in a few days for a stay in

"Have you really no affection for any
other girl, dear?" she asked, of her
nance.

"No," replied the drug clerk, absents
mindediy, "but I have something just' as good."r-PUiladelp- Ledger,

Atlantic City.
Bears the

Signature of" Louis Krahl, of Harriet street, who
ban been very, ill, has improved and was
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gntsxtzlumsnts.Is rich la costume, stage grouping and
stage setting, beauty and grace of cho-
rus and mechanical effects. The lead

ESTEJITtlSVEWS.

Hyperion. Theater.

Miss Fritzi Scheff is one of the greatEurope ?Going to
great Hebrew delineator, Sam Thome,
as a star. The story treats of the
machinations of an adventuress who
lures the son of a respectable Hebrew
clothing dealer away-- from bis father,
and drags him down the road to ruin.
He denies his father for this woman,
robs his father's store and ruins bitn.
yet, despite it all, father love prevails
and the merchant saves his son from
prison and death. .Mr. Thome, in the
character of Abraham Jacobson, has
been given plenty of scope for his his-
trionic ability. He has surrounded

Rate sheets, Sailing lists and Steamer plans
of all Lines with the most Complete Information
supplied promptly

Personal Calls Made When Requested
EST PUBLICITY NEVER GIVEN TO BOOKINGS

SWEEZEY & KELSEY
Steamship and Tourist Agents

TELEPHONE 1817-4- .102 CHURCH STREET.

iJlllt wP

.

ing ladles of the company are Miss
Gertrude Zimmer and Miss Leslie
Leigh. Miss Zimmer is a cute little
t.iiss with a beautiful soprano voice,
v.hich she has many opportunities of
using during the performance. Miss
Leigh is both pretty and graceful, and
is sure, to be a favorite with the audi
ences from her first appearance. Her
voice is exceedingly clear and sweet,
and when sho sings "Peggy Brady"
every individual in the audience will st
right up and take notice. This song
always scores from six to twelve en
cores.

vfd

iftrtiii'M4fiw
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i MOTHER

GinrJ.
Persons who Insist upon the predomi-

nance of the feminine element in musi-
cal comedy are informed that the "Girl"

SADLER.

is of infinitely more importance than
the "Earl" in Seymour Hicks and Ivan
Caryll's colafooration, "The Earl and
the Girl," whlGh is booked for a limit-
ed engagement at the Hyperion theater
in May.

New Haven Theater.
"Shadows of a Great City" drew an-

other crowded house at the New Haven
theater last night The scene showing
Hell Gate, East river, New York, is
given with real water, of which 400,000

gallons is used. A tank running across
the stage from wall to wall, varying
from one to four feet in depth, is used.
It is the largest body of water ever put
upon the stage and is deep enough to
float real boats with real people in
them.

The performance will be presented
again y, matinee and night.

THE PEDDLER.
"The Peddler," which comes to-- the

New Haven theater. next Mondav nteht
for three nights and a matinee, is the
.yehlolewhicfe servea tq intrj5du.ee a

HUBERT BROS., MAttftG'ftS

YPERIO
THEATRE

FRITZI SCHEFF, In Von Suppe'a
brilliant Operas, Fattuitxx, To-da- y mat-
inee; Boeeaclot To-nig- ht

Prices Matinee, 25c, EOc, 75v 11, L50,
Evening. 60c, 75c, iU JL60, 12.

Monday GEOHCB ADE'S wftty, mer
ry and mirthful "PEGGT FUUJl PAR
IS." The original and niy company.All the favorites In. the cast

Prices 25v 0v 75c, il, tLECL Beats
now on aale.- -

Thnradar. Friday, Saturday, April 13,
14, lis Matinee Saturday C B. Jeffer-
son's Mammoth Production of the Fam-
ous Comedy Drama, " SHADOWS. OF A
GREAT CVtY." Marvelous river-scene- .

10,1)00 Gallons of Beal Water. -

pols theatre:One Rutin Week, April 10th. '

TEX ICUK TROUPE,
Oriental Wonder Workers

ESMERALDA SISTERS ' i6 FLOWER GJRI.S 8
8 OTHER BIG ACTS 3

Prices Evening. Matinee,Ladies at Matinees, 10c Box
seats. 50c

' fiatcls.

HOTEL CARDE
Opposite Union Depot,
NEW HAVEN, CONST.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
Americas rinit Strictly TranaleaQ

itttjc Resorts.
SEASIDE HOUSE, Atlantic City, N. J,

On the ocean front Every comfort,
including sea water baths, elevators,
golf, etc. i

m2-2- 6t ' F. P. Cook Sc Son.
THE ST- - CHARLES, Most Select Lo-

cation on the Ocean Front. At Inn tla
City, N. J. .With an established repu-
tation for exclusivenesn and high class
patronage. Hot and cold salt and. freshwater in every hath. Long distance
telephone in rooms. Artesian watera
Courteous service. Golf privileges. Il-
lustrated booklet Orchestra of Solo-
ists. - NEWL1N HAINES.'

GRAND ATLAKTIO HOTEL, Virgin.la Ave. and Beach, Atlantic City, N.J,
Booms en suite with, private baths. Hoi
and cold sea water baths. Delightfulsun parlors, steam heated. Excellent
table. Rates $2.00 per day; $10.00 week-
ly. Write for 1906 booklet. Coach meets
trains. A C MITCHELL. & CO.

mlS-2- 6)

Atlantic City Newest Hotel
CHALPOSTE.

A modern ten story fireproof: bqte! '
complete in every respect On tha
Beach.

THE LEEDS COMPAJJY.
"

Always Open.. Write tox Folder

THE

ST. CHARLFS.

MOST SELECT LOCATION 9

FRONTING THE OCEAN.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. JJ!

With an established reputation for its
excluslveness and high class patron-
age. Thoroughly modern and ccanp ...

pletely equipped. Courteous servicei
Bath rooms finished, in Italian marble
with hot and cold fresh and sea wate
attachment, showers, etc. Bell tel5
phones in rooms. Magnificent sun pay
lor overlooking the Board walk, and,
Ocean. Golf privileges. Illustrated
booklet Orchestra of soloists. -

NEWLIN HAINES.'

TO t

California
via -

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
'

$49.90 to $53.00
FROM BOSTON

(according to route).

Effective to May 15th.
INQUIRE

170 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

MRS. BABB'S ILLNESS.

Is Expected to Die at Any Momen- t-

'suffering from a Complication of Dis-

eases.
Mrs- - Mary Babb is in a critical con

dition at her residence at 126 CourU

street suffering from a complication oil

diseases. Her death is expected at any;
moment according to her attending phy
siclan, Dr. Arthur CSieney. Mrs. Babuj
has been suffering from a cold nearly
all winter, but has continued the worM
of her employment bureau despite thli
faot. On Thursday night she becam
critically ill- and towards evening lapseq
into unconsciousness, in which condU
tign she !has since remained.

She has a host of friends who will bf
greatly grieved to learn of 'her illness

The National Folding Box company
will break ground next week for the
factory - it is to erect on. the plot of ,
ground bounded by Main, Alton and
James streets and the former layout of
the Shore Line railroad. The building'
is expected to be completed in the fall.

What Shall We Have For Dessert
This is an important dally questionLet us; answer it y. Try Jell--

America's most popular dessert. Re
ceived Highest Award, Gold Medal,
World's Fair, St. Louis,. 1904. Every-
thing in the package; add boiling wa-- a

ter and set to cool. Flavors;. Lemon.
Orange, Raspberry, "8trawberry, Choc-olat-e,

and Cherry. Order a package ol
each from your grocer to-da- y, 10c

Mrs. Jones (reading) A man in Ohio
sells his wife to a blind peddler for tea
cents. Isn't that awful?

Mr. Jones It certainly is anybody; .

who will stick a blind manr-i- no
Puck. :

v vi-" -- T

est delights of the dilettant who conde-
scends to the low estate of light opera,
as was attested by the large crowd
which greeted her at the Hyperion last
evening. Miss Scheff has a voice of
such notable timbre, she is herself so
well known for her beauty, and her
shapeliness, and her acting, that com
ment beyond the fact that she was in
excellent form last night is scarce nec-
essary. Though her English is perfect.
her German gestures and faint Teu
tonic turns of expression give her an
alien charm.

The company which supports Miss
Scheff is capable. Their voices are
mostly fresh and round, and there are
several notable Thespians. They ap-
peared last night in "Fatinitza," by
Von Suppe, a and de-
tailed tale of the Russo-Turki- war.
General Kantchukoff, the terrible, ar-
rives to find bis forces engaged in the
pleasures of amateur theatricals. His
wrath is appeased by Miss Scheff, as
Lieutenant Vladimir, who, disguised as
the maiden Fatinitza, wins his heart
The lieutenant is carried off, together
with the general's niece, to the gor
geous harem of Izzet Pasha.. They are
rescued and all ends like a Grimm fairy
tale. V

Notable as comic actors and singers
of good songs are Richie Ling, as an.
American war correspondent; Harrison,
as the Parisified Pasha, with wives and
troubles, and his harem guard. The
chorus represents Russian soldiers and
the Pasha's wives and attendants. The
setting is goad.

This afternoon Miss Scheff will again
appear in "Fatinitza," and this evening
in "Boccaccio," by Von Suppe. It is an
interesting and richly set treatment of
Italian student life and love.

PEGGY FROM PARIS.
Seats for "Peggy from, Paris" are now

on sale at the Hyperion, theater. Al-

ready many applications have been
made for seats for this musical com-
edy, which will be the attraction here
next Monday night. The fame of this
musical play has long preceded it
Everybody knows it was written by
George Ade, the famous humorist, and
that the music was written by William
Loralne. So successful has been this
musical play that it ran for four
months in New York, five tn Boston
and three in Chicago. The advance
sale promises to be one of the biggest
of the season, judging, from the number
of Inquiries that have already been
made about the engagement.

' K ! '' V Is "
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EBEN HOLDEN.
'Eben Holden," as presented on the

stage by William McKey, is a remark-
ably splendid realization of the concep-
tion of the author, Irving Bacheller.
The play will appeal to all classes of
theater-goer- s, one that will always give
pleasure, for it is pure, simple, and
teems with deep human sympathy and
heart Interest.

Manager Frank Eldredge has sur
rounded , Mr. McKey With a splendid
interpreting company of New York
players, including Blanche Kendall,
Ruth Underwood, Theodora Shaler,
Adele Leonard, Robert C. Laing, Ar-
thur B. Jennings, Charles D. Chapman,
Austin Conroy, Charles Wiggins and
others. The entire original New York
Savoy theater production is' carried,
and local theater-goer- s can anticipate
a rare treat when this beautiful play
appears at the Hyperion theater April
22.

ISLE OF SPJCE. .... '
B. C. Whitney's "Isle of Spice" re-

turns to the Hyperion tteajer soon. It

'himself with a big acting company.
while his managers have sees to it that
scenic settings are the best

It is not at all surprising bowthe-en- -

WITCH.

tire public has flocked steadily to ap-
plaud Mr. Reld's exceptional play. The
company and. production are beyond
the average and as superior as the
money can procure. The story, tho cli-

maxes, the situations, are, probable yet
dramatic; the plot as it unfolds Itself,
stirs the blood and quickens the pulse.
Every line means something action Is
everywhere.

AT THE OLD CROSS ROADS. .'
One of the best attractions to be seen

here during the present season is due
at the New Haven theater on April 20,
21 and 22, when Arthur C. Alston's ex-

cellent company will be seen In "At the
Old Cross Roads." It is a comedy dra-
ma, the story containing love, pathos
and comedy skilfully blended. The
scenes are laid in and around Natchez,
Miss. It has been' presented in all the
larger cities of the country from coast
to coast, and has been a great success
in every section of the country. Al-

though the play last season mad a
pronounced hit everywhere, Manager
Alston,' who always gives his patrons
the best of everything, has for next
year engaged the best and most expen-
sive company which has yet been seen
in the play. ' Matinees Friday and Sat-

urday. '

roll's Theater.
But few more chances remain to see

the famous Ten Iche troupe of Oriental
wonder workers and the additional fea-
ture of the Esmeralda sisters and their
flower girls. ,

Others Include the famous ' Attila
brothers, in their marvelous physical-cultur- e

exhibition; Ford and Dot West,
Carr and Yule, .and a host .of other
good acts.

Prices : Evenings, 10, 20 and 30 cents;
matinees, 10 and 20 .cents; ladies at
matinee, 10 cents; box seats, 50 cents.

Obersteirer Troupe Coming.
Del Obersteirer Troupe will head the

bill at Poll's next week.
''

They are Ty-role- se

warblers, twelve in number, and)
they form what is conceded to be the
best Tyrolean troupe in the world.
Their fame in Europe was sufficient to
cause their selection as a special attrac-
tion at the world's fair In St. Louis, and
since the close of the fair they have,
been in great demand for vaudeville
purposes. They come to the Poll circuit
direct from a run of ten weeks at Ham.
merstein's Victoria theater, New York,
and next week are to be the topllners
of Mr. Poll's bill.

Miss Augusta Glose, in ber original
musical monologue; Seymour and Hill,
as the fanny gymnast and the merry
soubrette; Juggling McSans, in a fea-
ture act; Fiske and MoDonough, with
their sketch, VGood News," and Harry
Scanlan, as the baritone, will be Soma
of the leading faces on the bill the com-

ing week. ,

YALE VS. COLTJMBIAli

Athletlo Feast for Visitors at Yale
Held .'

Quite a feast is offered to the lover
of athletics for this afternoon at Yale
field- - Beginning at 2 o'clock the annual
Yale track games will be pulled off. A

large and excellent list of contestants
have entered including the best men
on the Yale track squads, and fine con-
tests are assured. --

At 3:30 the ia baseball
game will be called on the 'varsity
diamond. Columbia has a very good
team this year and the contest will
undoubtedly be a fast one. Tyler,, who
pitched such an excellent game against
Yale last year is down to twirl for the
Morningslde men y, wSille Jackson
will probably start the game for Yale..

The teams will bat in the following
order:

Yale O'Brien, ss.; Kinney, 3b.; Cote,
If.; Bowman, lb-- ; Huiskamp; rf.; Smith,
rf.; Barnes, cf--; Wallace, 2b.; Erwin,
c; Chapln, c; Jackson, p.; Pratt, p.;
Emerick, p, , , - .

,

Columbia Collins, 'Ss.j' Saunders, If.;
Armstrong, 2b.; Cannon, cf.; Fram-ibao- h,

c; Nohonel, 3b.; Carter, lb.:
Fltzgeraldi KeMeylejrE,

PLANS WAIT FOR FUNDS.

SCHOOL BIDS AVVF.RTISBitf.VTS

STAT FOR LEGISLATURE.

High School Graduation Fixed for Jane
23 Schools to Close Jane 27 Terms

for Day and Evening Schools Fixed
for Next Year Two Resignations Ac

cepted.

At the meeting of the board of educa
tion last evening the only action taken
upon the plans for the new school, in
the Webster district was to refer the
plans to the committee on schools to
complete the specifications and to be
prepared to advertise for bids as soon
as the bill providing for the issuing of
bonds by the city to build the school
is passed by the legislature- -

Anthony Carroll appeared on hand
to demonstrate to the board the neces
sity of appointing an inspector to over
see tho construction of the building.

It was decided that the schools should
close for the summer vacation Tuesday,
June 27, at noon; that the graduation
exercises of the high school should be
held, on Friday evening, June 23, and
the grammar school graduations on
June 22 and 23. .

The entrance examination for the
high school will be held on June 26 and
27 and in the autumn on September 4

and 5; For the school year of 1905-- 6

the following terms have been adoptetd:
Fall term, September 6, December 22.

Winter term, January 2, April 6.

Spring term, April 16, June 26 noon.
The usual holidays will be observed

making a total of 194 school days.
For the evening schools the following

sessions were adopted, which with the
omission of - November 30 and Decern- -'

ber 1, will make a total of 75 sessions.
Fall term, Monday, October 2, to Fri-

day, December 22.

, Winter term, Tuesday, January 2, to
Wednesday, January 24. '

It was voted to permit the Woman's
school associations to maintain vaca
tion schools next summer in 'those
school buildings and yards which were
used for the vacation schools last
year.

The following leaves of absence were
granted: Gertrude A. Woodruff, Eaton
klndergartetn, from March 1 to June 27.

Grace E. Lowe, Strong school, room 3,

grade II, from April 10 to June 27.

The resignations of Miss Alice M.

Gates of grade I, Washington school,
to take effect March 31, and of Miss
Anna E'fl- - Hennlg of (room 9, Woostetr
school, to take effect May 2, were ac.
cepted.

Many School Children are Sickly
Children, used by Mother 9rny, a nurse
in Children's Home, New York, Break
u colas, in 24 nours, cure
ness, Headache, Stomach Troubles,
Teething msoraers, moves ana regu-
lates the bowels, and destroy worms.
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Meriden, Ct., says:
It is the best medicine in tho world for
children when feverish and constipat-
ed." Sold by all druggists or by mail,
25 cents. Sample sent free. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y.

CONSIDER ATHLETIC FIELD.

Park Commissioners Making Plans
for Edgewood Park Play Ground,
The regular monthly meeting of the

park commissioners was held in city
hall last evening. Most of the time
was spent in considering the new ath-

letic field, which is to be built in Edge-woo- d

park. The board of aldermen ap-

propriated the sum of $2,000 for the new
field, and the board of finance cut this
sum down to $1,000.

Owing to the swampy condition of the
ground and the large amount of filling
which is necessary, the park board say
that the sum given is wholly Inadequate
to complete t!he work. However, the
park board after talking the matter
over, decided to go ahead and do the
best they could with the amount avail-
able.

The report of the superintendent was
read and accepted.

TUBERCULOSIS.

Yesterday afternoon and last even

ing the crowds attending the tubercu-
losis exhibition 4n the Organized Char--

izties building were greater than ever,
and it is now estimated that Including
children over 4,000 have attended the
exlhitoit.

Chief Wrlnn, who is a member of the
citizen's committee sent the police to
view the exhibit yesterday in two
squads. About thirty of the day men
attended In the morning and about
a hundred night men in the afternoon.

In the morning Dr. S. A. Knopf of
New York and Professor Irving Fish-
er spoke on the subject' of the exhibit,
and in the afternoon Dr- - Frank W.
Wright and Professor Fisher spoke on
the same theme, treating their subject
very interestingly.

The police were consulted as to the
best metihod of enforcing the order of
the board of health in regard to spitt-
ing-

They are much Interested in the ex
hibit and will do anything In their
power jQheifl jhipga along, -

UELIGIOUS SEMnChS.

The Church of the Redeemer, Orange
street, corner Wall Watson Lyman
Phillips, D. D., pastor; Thomas S. Shep-ar- d.

organist and choirmaster. Preach-
ing at 10:30 a. m. Sunday school at 12
m. Toung People's Society ot Christian
Endeavor at 0:30 P. m. At Welcome
Hall, Oak street Sunday school at $ p.
m. Gospel meeting at 7: JO p. m. tf

First Church of Christ (Scientist),
Chamber of Commerce Hall. 763 Chapel
street Sunday, 10:30 a. m. Wednesday,
8 p. m, Reading room open week-day- s,

2:30-- 5 p. m. Christian Science litera-
ture for sale.

Calvary Baptist Church, corner Chap-
el and York streets Rev. George H.
Ferris, pastor. Preaching morning and
evening at usual hours. Bible school,
12 m.; T. P. S. C E 6:30 p. m.; Mission
school. 4:40. tf

: First Baptist Church (corner Ed-

wards and Livingston streets) Rev.
Frederick Lent pastor. Morning ser
vice at 10:30 a. m. Bible school and
men's class 12 m. T. P. S. C. E. 6:30. p.
m.; evening service at 7:30. tf

- Center Church Dr. Newman Smyth,
pastor. Morning service at 10:30. The
afternoon devotional service at 4
o'clock p. m. tf
, Plymouth Church. The Rov. Wm. W.
HcLane, D. D., pastor. Divine services
and sermon at 10:30; Union Evangelis-
tic service in Dwighl Place church at
7:30.
..Dwight Place Congregational Church

Rev. Wm. W. Leete, D. D., pastor.
10:30. mnminsr flervlne. nreachinsc by
pastor; 12, Bible school: 4, boys' and
girls' meeting; 6:30, T. P. S. C. E.; 7:30.
Union Evangellstio service.

Davenport Church (Wooster Square)
Rev. Geo. Foster Prentiss, pastor.

Morning theme, "Time and Choice in
Religion;" Rev. Dr. McLane of Ply-
mouth church speaks at 7:30 p. m.,Gos- -

el service. Sunday school at noon,
meet at 7:30 p. m. Boys'

iKicna on Thursday eveninc.
. Trinity M.E. Church (Dwight Place
and George street) W. H. Kldd, pas
tor. Morning worsnip at iu:au wnn
Bflrmnn on "The Klnar Weens." Kinder
garten at the same hour. Sunday,
school at noon. . Epworth league meet-

ing at 6:80. Evening worship at 7:30,
with sermon On "Wanted:- - A Man."

United Church (North church on the
Green) Morning worship at 10:30, Rev.
Artemas J. Haynes.will preach on "The
Spirit of Pratest. A Discussion of the
American Board and Mr. Rockefeller's
Gift to Foreign Missions." In the even-
ing at 7:30 will be held the last of the
special services for Lent. Mr. Haynes
wilt treaeh on "The Only Life Worth
While Helps and Encouragements on
the Way." .;' ,!.'First M. E. Church (corner Elm and
College streets) Rev. Francis T. Brown
pastor. Preaching by the pastor at
10:30 and 7:30. jSunday schools at 12

and 2:30. "Epworth league at 6:30.
Classes Friday night and Sunday morn
ing. Prayer service Tuesday night.

jr. L, HUTCHINSOS HI.RK,

Former Partner of Barnnm & Bailey
Visited G. B.BnnneIl.

James L. Hutchinson, former partner
and manager with the Barnum &

Bailey show about the time G. B. Bun-

nell was connected with it, is in town
and last night paid a visit to his old
friend, G. B- - Bunnell, and occupied a
box 'at the New Haven theater. Since
leaving the circus business Mr. Hutch.
inson by shrewd investments has
amassed a large fortune-- . Mr. Hutch'
inson is here to- see the athletic games
at Tale field to-d- in which his son,
who is substitute ' quarterback on the
university eleven, will take part.

OBlTVUiT KOTES.

Funeral of Miss Minne Wenti.
The funeral of Miss Minnie Wenta,

the nineteen years old daughter of Mr,

and Mrs. William Wentz, was held

yesterday from her home, 771 State
street- - The Rev. Mr. Bell officiated
both at the house and at the grave.
There were many beautiful floral of-

ferings, testifying to the love and es
teem in which she was held.

The bearers were John O'Keefe, John
Keyes, Adolph. Lautehbaeh and Henry
Clark. The interment Was in Ever-

green cemetery.
Among the floral offerings was a .pil-

low from the parents of the dead girl,
a heart from her sister, May Wentz,
a wreath from her brother, William
Wentz, a pedestal from sister and hus-

band, a wreath from Mr. and Mrs. F.
Kossack, a spray of roses from Auntie
De Goez of Providence, and anchor
from Auntie and Lizzie Bander, a star
from Cousin Nellie ; Bander, a wreath
from Auntie Seelbach, a cross from Mr.
and Mrs. Clark, spray of carnations
from Mr. and Mrs. Ashton, spray' of
carnations from Mr. and Mrs. Cham-

berlain, spray of carnations from the
Clark boys, a wreath from Roche fam
ily of Frank street, a spray of lilies
from Mr. and Mrs. Ryman and family,
plaque of carnations . from Mr. and
Mrs. Selk, a wreatlh from Mr- - and Mrs-Pau- l

Veller, plaque of carnations
from Mr. Selk, plaque of white car
nations from Miss Mary Moore, a
plaque of lilies, Mr. and Mrs. Zlnk;
plaque of carnations, Mr. Ruch and Mr.
Henry Eisenhart; a plaque of carna
tions, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Held; plaque
of carnations, Mr. Ernest Kannegeiser;
plaque of carnations, Miss Mamie Coyle;
a beautiful spray from Mrs, Ward and
Mrs. Beckwlth, spray of carnations
Mrs. J. McGann; pray of carnations,
Margaret Wendle; paque of carnations,
Mr. and Mrs. Aerr, and plaque of car-
nations, Mr- - and Mrs- - Wenzen.
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IT SINGS
And talks,
And plays,
And entertains
You,
And only costs
One dollar per
"Week.

Victor Talking
Machine.
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GLIMPSES OF SPRING.

1

(Continued from. Fourth Page-- )

wolves destroy, they will invite you
down to help "sugar off and to eat
the sweet stuff dropped In snow.

. The gurgling song of the bluebirds
was. everywhere; It floated over the
brown fields, and rolled down from the
hillside orchards, mingling with the
music of the trout brooks. Never did
the backs ofbluebirds look so blue to
mfe; mere "fancy it is, of course, but

succeeding spring the backs of the
bluebirds look more blue and lovely.
One handsome fellow and his bride
have taken one of my summer cottages,
spoken of last (week. It took them a
long time to decide, for there- were two
other birdhouses close at hand and all
three given due consideration. It 'did
not seem easy for the blue mras to reai.
lze that" two of these little homes were
intended for chickadees, and over again
they would strive to wriggle through
the tiny doorways. But now the ques-
tion is settled, and they are busy hop-

ping in and out of the one house they
could get into. There is a box for

too,, preched on the top of a
telephone-pol- e, and already some
swallows have looked it over. A pair
of Chickadees practically rented one of
the cottages last week, but they have
gone away and I fear they intend to
break their contract.

s - And as I listened to the bluebirds, I
became aware that something was
moving juite near me in the grass. I
turned and saw it was a skunk; a very
black one, with white only at the tip of
the tail. It is a good rule never" to
make "sudden movements in the prei
sence of a skunk, and I always adhere
to It. Many skuttks fall to use good
judgment in sizing up a man's in
tentions, . and, If they once misunder
stand Mm, explanations come too late.
So I kept quite still, and this fellow

merely.' looked at hie, sniffed and
stamped . defiantly with his fore feet,
and went along with his business. I
think he was hunting for mice, though
he didn't find any while I was watching
him. But he was the most active
skunk I ever saw, perhaps because he
was thin and after his long winter fast;

' and he ran quickly about from one tuft
of grass to another, examining each
in its turn. Then he passed through a
gap in the fence, and 1 looked about for
other thinzs.

Presently three deer stepped quietly
from a clump of spruce trees at some
distance, and began to nibble the
brown grass. One was a buck, but, as
he shed his horns early in the winter
he could be distinguished only by his
light-color- ed face, They all looked
more or. less ragged, for they are fast
losing their, thick, brown winter coats,
which make way for the thinner red
ones worn in , summer. Next month
the spotted fawns will be born, and
now and then we shall find them lyin;j
still as little graven images in quiet
places in the woods. But the wind
changed, and the deer before me
caught my scent, and all heads were
in the air in a moment. Six ears were
turned In my direction to catch the
faintest sound and six large eyes were
looking straight at me. One of the
does stamped and switched her tall
then came a loud explosive' snort, and
the three turned and leaped away to
ward the woodland with their white
flags high in the air.

ERNEST HAROLD BAYNES.

PASTOR'S CHANGE OF RESIDENCE
Rev. Mr. Haynes, pastor of the Unit-

ed Church, has been away most of the
time for tttie past ten days at his home
at Cape Cod, and he will arrive in
town this afternoon. He was expect-

ing to be here last evening, but missed
his train. He gave up his residence
on Edwards street recently, and it is
stated has secured another place of
abode on or near Whitney avenue, Into
which he will remove In a week or

.two., 1
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SPECIAL CAR SERVICE. r
ammm&mm

Arranged by Consolidated for Forbes
Chapel Cornerstone Laying.

It has been announced that the Con-

solidated Street Railway company will
have special car service from the
steamboat dock to Grannlss corner in
connection with the ceremony of the
'laying of the corner stone of the new
Forbes chapel, which will be conducted
by Bishop Brewster at 4:39 o'clock this
afternoon.

; The regular afternoon service at St.
.Paul's will be omitted to-d- ay on nt

of the cornerstone laying.

Mbb 1mti iwVsm "iaJi l3aL LJ't' '
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It is acknowledged in the clove market that trie price
of gloves is on a steady increase. In March, the
prices were advanced 10 per cent, and reports from
the leather markets of Europe state that, without any

drtnhr. nrles will continue to increase The reason given is the great demand for nne-leath-

for Automobile clothlns. dress trimming;, leather vests and belts: and even the manufacturers
of shoes are now using great quantities of fine leather that were formerly used exclusively in

gloves. . ...

Here's an extract from the Glovers' Review of April, 1905 ;
One of the largest Fulton County manufacturers of leather stated that it was Impossible

for him to take another order on certain kinds of leather, and buyers are going from place to

plee in an endeavor to secure enough skins to complete orders. The price of leather is
now so high that the manufacturers will be compelled to advance the prlcei of gloves. This
will affect all kinds of gloves made from leather. . Of course the manuacturer has the alter-nativ- e

of using a cheaper grade of leather and lowar the standard of workmanship, or hold-- "

ing to bis standard of quality and advancing the price to meet the increased cost of pro-

duction. -

We Respectfully Announce
To our friends and the public that we have decided to add
to our present lines a full and complete stock of high grade
Ready to Wear Clothes for particular men. We shall con-

fine ourselves to the sale of one Special make, cf whose high
standard of workmanship and style we are positively sure.
Our

New Clothing Department
Will be stocked complete with the products of a perfected

and widely renowned make of Fashionable Clothing which
stands to-da- y in a class absolutely by itself Clothing that
the term ready-mad- e does not describe. Rightly termed
they are finished Custom Tailored Garments Ready-to-Wea- r.

The Clothing referred to is made under the famous

Atterbury System and known as

Atterbury System Clothes
The Atterbury System of clothes making is the crystalliza-
tion of forty years of effort to produce custom tailored
clothing on a large scale. The Atterbury tailor rhops are
at no Fifth Avenue, N. Y., right in the heart of the fash-

ion center and the head Atterbury Cutter is ranked of one
of the three best in New York.

A New Clothing Era
For New Haven is marked by the introduction ot the Atter-

bury System Clothes. An era of Good Form, Good Style,
Good Fit and Drape. We; have handled this line in our
New York store for several seasons and- - its emphatic, en-

dorsement by our New York Patrons is a ringing encomU
urn of the goodness of this Clothing. We EXPECT TO MAKE

MANY CONVERTS FROM THE RANKS OF THOSE WHO ARE TO'
DAY PATRONS OF THE BETTER CLASS OF CUSTOM TAILORS.

Why not let us sell you your Easter Clothes? Every custom
.' tailor goodness at half of custom'" tailor's prices. $20.00 to

$45.00 with a strong line at $15.06. The department will
be ready for .

OPENING FRIDAY, APRIL 2ist.

"

Now what we'd like to tell the NeV Haven public is, that we shall not, , under any con-

ditions, lower the standard that we have set. We have made , these qualities known as evi-dMi'- M

nf thf. hest that can be nrocured at the orices. V For the present, in spite of extra cost,
we shall stick to our prices, but should the manufacturers advance too far us, we shall have to

Easter
increase our prices. I3ut we shall not lower tne nign sianaara quamy mat you uavc icawicu
to know and appreciate. -

HERE'S A LEADER TO INTRODUCE GLOVE WEEK :

The other gloves send forth this champion to battle their. cause. t
It's a champion glove

bargain the greatest we have ever placed on sale.

Women's $L00 Lambskiri Gloves at 69c a Pair.
How about it?
Bought, your new suit,

yet?
Don't, wait, until the

last moment.. t We studied a long time before we decided on this glove as a special leader. We purchased l
Our stock is now com

Tilete. a

Suits i
Trt7 fintc

different gloves that were being sold at a dollar in other stores. We saw just what value they
were giving and sought, with grim determination, a dollar glove that should not have an equal
in town. We found it; but instead of selling it at a dollar, we are going to offer it at a special
pilce simply by way of introducing Glove Week to you.

4 They are of German Lambskin; sewed, pique; in black, white, tan, brown,
mode and grey. K

All sizes.
' We are confident that any store would be proud of this glove at a dollar a pair., Our sale

price Is e9c a pair. - .

1L I I., II. III M ill j

R.ais Coats
Correct in every par-

ticular.

$10 to $30.

Hats, Neckwear and
Furnishing Goods.

Easter Gloves

Easter Waistcoats

Easter Shoes

Easter Neckwear

Easter Hats

Easter Shirts

854 Chapel Street,
SHOE FACTORY, Rockland, Moss.

. TAILOR SHOPS, 110 Fifth Avenue.
KGWVORK STORE,,

39-- 41 Cortlandt Street.

Z

Lisle Gloves, Etc.
sp Lisle Gloves, in mode, gray, white

and black. 25c and 39c.

Kayser double-tippe- d silk gloves, in tan,
mode, gray; black and white. A!-- o; white,
with black backs and black with white backs.
50c; 75c and $1.

German lisle sp gloves' In tan, mode,
gray, black and white, at 50c.

Fownes lisle suede gloves, In tan, mode.gray,
black and white, at 75c.

Men's Gloves.
! Monogram P.X.M. gloves In tans and I reds.
$1.00. ,.t

Regent P. X. M. spear-bac- k gloves In tans
and reds. $1.50. -

; Regent pique gloves. $1.50. ,

Pique gloves In light tan, with fancy stitched
back. $1.85. ,

4,'i,4,,ll$',H"l'H,4,,H,4,,,,,M,,frr;i

Kid Gloves, Etc.
Monogram overseam gloves, of German

lambskin; In tan, mode, gray, black
and white. $1.00. .

.

LaFo'ntaine French kid gloves; In

tan, mode, gray,-- brown, black and white.
$1.25. ' ,

'

, LaFontalne German lambskin gloves; pique.
$1.25. .. . -

,

Fownes well-know- n P. X. M. gloves, $1.50.

Regent Pique gloves; one-clas- p, $1.50. .

Regent glace gloves, of French kid.
In black, white,- pearl gray,- champagne, tan,
mode, gray and brown, $1.50.

Jouvin Glace and Suede gloves of French
kid. In white, black,-tan,- - mode, brown and
gray. $1.75. .

-

Jouvin pique suede gloves, mode,
gray and brown. $1.95.

; Fownes' LaTosca pique gloves, in

tan, mode, black and white. . $2.00.

in iiwi ihmwwii

New Haven's Greatest3& JJIHIl VLH,rKtiU. f

FJB.CL cwwc. Teg sir, and yes ma'am, we have Shad, and the finest you'll see In town.
Prices lower than elsewhere. Our Delaware and Bayside Shad are what A

we refer to and a visit, will be all that's necessary to make you think our jj

way the proof Is In the eating'. Give us your Shad order for Friday's q

dinner; ' Halibut and Blue Pish are nice and low in price this week. j

BROOK TROUT A SPECIALTY. Jj

WM.H. WILSON & SON,
24 CONGRESS AVE. , Goods Delivered". TWO TELEPHONES, 2

1 Men's Suits and Overcoats.

Dent's Gloves.
Boys one-clas- p gloves. $1 .50.
Children's one-cla- sp gloves. $1.00.

Men's P.X.M. one-cla- sp gloves. $1.85.
Women's gloves. $1.85.

A Publisher's Failure Brings 2305 Books;
Note the Prices. "

. The failure of the Abbey Press, publishers, in New York City, threw an Immense

auantlty of books on the market for immediate purchase. It was necessary to turn :

fee stock Into cash; and the advantage would go to those firms who could buy big
and at nee. We did both. Our purchase represents 2305 volumes under 163 differ- - ' .

ent titles. Most of them the Abbey Press listed at $1.25 and $1.50, but we are going to
sell them at the followlag very unusual prices

805 Books at lOo Each.

880 Books at J5c Each. . 125 Books at 19c Each. .

, 450 Books at 25c Each. ' 45 Books at 39c Each.

The line is particularly strong in poetry? and just now a volume of poems is so

appropriate as an Easter giftjand for a mere pittance, too. My I but you're fortunate I

replied that Mr. Rockefeller had de-
clined hitherto to endow institutions lh
foreign countries, but had sometimes
made contributions for th erection of
necessary buildings and for current ex-

penses. ;

"Secretary Barton presented later in
December a statement of certain press-
ing special heeds then existing
calling for $163,000. A conference was
called by Mr. Gates upon the subject of
this letter. For six of the ten objects
presented Mr. Rockefeller promised,
through his agent. Mr. Gates, to giv
$100,000. This letter announcing the
gift was received February 13, 1905, and
was' presented to the prudential comi.
mitte at Its regular meeting the next
day, when the gift was accepted. i

"Secretary Barton says: 'I nsver had
any Question whatever regarding" the
propriety and even duty of soliciting
help for the needy institutions and
work of the board from Mr. RockefeU
ler as from other people of means who
are members in good and regular Btand
ing of Christian churches.

" 'In soliciting and accepting this gifti
neither the prudential committee, the1
officers and members of the Amerlcari
board, nor the pastors and members of
our Congregational churches assume
any obligations whatever to advocate
the cause of, or defend any individual
corporation, nor Is anyone by this giftto be restricted from absolute freedom
of seech according to the dictates of
his untrammeled conscience.' "

In view of the fact that both state-
ments emanated from the office of the
board any inconsistency was due evi-
dently to preparation rather than

. i

WB ARB MOVING

Y. PROM .

es-7-0 orange? Street

to

46 elm street.

CHARLES P. THOMPSON.

Men's Suits in blue serge and fancy,
mixtures, at $10.00.

: Single and double breasted , fancy
worsteds in stripes, checks and fancy
cheviots, at $12.50.

$15.00 tO $25.00. At $15.00 to
$25.00 we are showing the finest, most
thoroughly artistic and genteel ready to
wear suits; suits that compare in all es-

sentials with custom made.

Overcoats, In all shades and prices
from $10.00 to $25.60, the . short boxy
cut and, swell Oxfords, silk lined to .the
edge and -- long enough to wear with
double breasted frocks.

Our Children's Department.
Sailor Norfolks, all kinds,' 2.50 to 5.00.

Russian Suits, blue serges, homespuns
and fancy mixtures, 3.50 to 7.50.

Double-Breaste- d, suits, 2.50 to
7,50 (any kind you want).
; Norfolk Suits, 2.50 to 7.50.

Don't have to any mneh about our children's department... Mothers
nave learned from experience or by comparison that our selections mean
a lot of looking; and a lot of money saved.

Help Wanted Male.
Help Wanted Female.

WANTED. 82 men or women to

Redfern ;

Corsets
Take Prece-
dence Over
All Others.

use 82 Clothes Brushes wun reai
ebony backs and extra fine bristle,
marked down from 75c to 35c each

WANTED. Men for the balance of
a line of hosiery that we cannot

. get any more of. They are in strip-
ed and spotted designs; some are
lace. Marked from 25c, (some'
are worth 50c) to 17o a pair,

'GIFT ROW TURNS DOT TO

HAVE BEEN SOLICITED

WANTED Many women for Ex--'

celsior Collar Stlffener. There are

,, 800 yards reduced from 8e to lc a

yard. ,
FISHERMEN. About 7 enthoslasts

who need Bamboo Rods,.
that have been from 25c
to 14c each.LADIES. w"e need 200., ladies for

as .many , cuff $9tswiih' sterling
silver tops. ' They are in pretty

nd although they: ave. al-

ways been soli 10c a set of two

pins, we will mark them at 3c a set

' Redfern Corsets are our choicest
models therefore, we give them the
place of honor.

The air of distinction that comes to
the woman wearing one of the Red-

fern Models is to be envied and en-

joyed.

Style F. - Price, $3.00.
.: "Style A. Price, $3.50r

Help Wanted Children.

Geometrical. "Don't know her?
Why, she lives In the sa"me square with
you."

"Yes, but she's not in the same cir-
cle." Cleveland Leader.

AUTOISTS.' Eight Autolsts or
Chauffers for 8 Auto Csps with
patent leather visors. Sizes 7,
7 and 1. Reduced from
$2.25 to 95c. ,

(Continued from First Page.)
impression created in some quarters by
a brief published interview with him-
self, referring to the beginning of ne-

gotiations, which was reported some
two weeks ago, and has been widely
misused and misquoted."

The conference with Mr. Rockefeller,
jr.,. and the meeting of the secretaries
at Montclair, N. J., are described as in
the earlier announcement, the state-
ment concluded:

"More than a year later, in December
of last year, Secretary Barton wrote
Mr. Gates (Mr. Rockefeller's private
secretary) in regard to the eighteen

WOMEl.'i Wanted,.! Just' 4 women
- who' need: Here's; a

Porcelain Boudoir Clock (verp pret-- .

ty, too) reduced front $1 to 55c, for
the 4 earliest buyers..;;

Help Wanted Children.

CHILDREN. About 35 children are
required for 35 little hand-bag- s in
black or whits. They are now
marked 10c, but will be sold at lc
each to those who, reach here in

'
time Saturday morning.

CHILDREN." 36; children can be
. furnished with worsted reefers;,

nicely. trimmed with braid, meda
llions and pearl buttons. Sizes 1

to 4. .Reduced from 95c to 45c

WOMEN. Wanted about , 100 Aot

elegant 69c stockings; lisle thread
and fancy lace.; "A big choosing
for women wearing 9 and 9.
These will be marked 29c a pair.

Spring , Hats for Men.
The "Althbe" Hats for sprini are

distinctive styles. They are the "just
right" kind to wear.

You run no chances.

Soft Hats, $1 to $3.
, Stiff Hats,.$1.50to$3.

Also, Spring Caps.

"Althbe" Hats are popular in
' style and in price.

higher educational institutions of the
board, sending him a new booklet up
on this work Just issued,, and asking if Everything - well-cook-

and fresh in
the frtlm Tea Room.

See the demonstra-
tion of tha Rosette
Iron in tho Basement.

there would be an opportunity of bring-
ing these .institutions to the attention
of John D. Rockefeller with a view toTemple Street Corner.

I securing' funds for their endowment in
i.whola or in. jjart, iir,. Gates at on.ee

2SK3
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YALE ALUMNI. 5S'5-SS3-llil FROM THE CHORCHSS HIGHER WAGE SCALE.
A Man." The quartette will sinjr

Marston's "My God, My Father;" and
for offertory, "Savior, Breathe an Eve-
ning Blessing," by James.

from the dead, thou Shalt be saved."
Romans 10:.

The Sunday school meets after the
service, in the church auditorium. The
Wednesday evening testimonial meet-
ing commences at 8 o'clock.

The reading room under the auspices
of tliis church is open daily from 2:30
until 5 o'clock in the afternoon. A cor-
dial welcome to all.

UJJ 733 liC HAPEUSTRSET

aWe have planned or Saturday a most extraordinary list of Special
Merchandise, taken from our regular stock, and placed on saie for One
Day In order to make this Saturday pass ievery sales' record of tbia
store. .

A Sensational Sab of Suits
OUR FINEST MODEL SUITS. NOTWO ALIKE.

Choice of Any Suit in Store $25
From our entire stock of WmneBfcj. Taitored-ACIotii;!- . 01k Suits.

excepting only nine suits you can take; eur tmpastttoietS .hoice feu;
only one day Saturday, April 15, a $55.00. This takes tot the beauti-
ful and exclusive Model and Sample Stilts that, toav recently adorn
ed our windows and show rooms. The valwta rf theaa stuts wsere n to
$i5, though our prices were up to S 3&r: ttoosa Bitut-Oa-j tmtjf kt $25,

Movement Being Made In Bristol to
Perfect Organization.

A movement is under way for the for-
mation of a Yale Alumni association in
town. There are about twenty Yale
men now residing here and several oth
ers who attended Yale from Bristol, but
are now residing in other cities.

For some time past many of the Yale
graduates have felt that much good
could be done toward the advancement
of Yale university in Bristol by organi-
zation- Witi this end In view the Yale
men in town wilt hold an informal ban-
quet at the Gridley House next Thurs-
day evening, April 20, at 7:30 o'clock.
Dr. A-- S. Brackett Is the prime mover
in the work and Attorney W. J. Malone
will have charge of the banquet.

Every Yahy graduate or men who at-

tended any department at Yale, is enti
tled to membership in the association,
If it is decided to organize.

Among the Yale men who are here at
present are Judge E. Peck, Judge R. S,

Newell, Attorney W. J. Malone, Attor
ney J. T. Mather, Jr.', Howard S..Peck,
Charles T. Treadway, Dr. A. G- - Beach,
Henry L. Beach, Edson M. Peck, Dr. T.
G. O'Connell, Arthur S. Barnes, Ches-
ter E. IngraihanyDr. Av S. Brackett,
Thomas A. ,Traey, Charles L. Wooding,
Howard W. Pease, Attorney J. H Peck,
Albert L. Sessions, Attorney George

Fred R. Michael and George
Clark of Terryville.

The Bristol Yale; men Who are at
present residing In other places are Dr.
C B. Bralnard, Dr. Irving Bralnard,
Attorney E. R. Newell, Otis G. Bunnell,
Attorney B. M. Holden, George "; and
Theodore Merrlman, ', Newell Jennings,
Attorney Henry Strunz, Montague E.
Perkins, HHarry I. Bartholomew,
Ralph E. Dusin'berre, Dr. Henry Hurr-gerfor-

Chester T. Neale and Attorney
Charles S. Gerth. Bristol Press.

LATEST FAIR HAYEN NEWS

SERVICES lit THE CHURCHES

Traek taring; at the Car Baras Com-

pleted JnsttiUiuK of New Machinery

Bt Power House Rally at Polar Star

Ball Other Iteuts.

At the Grand Avenue Congregation!
church at 10:30 a. m. Sunday preaching
by the pastor, Dr. Sneath; subject,
"Christ's Triumphal Entry." At 12

o'clock, noon, Sunday school, and at
n5 p. m. Y. P. S. C. H At 7:30 p.

m. there will be union services In this
church. Rev, George F, Prentiss, pas-
tor the Davenport ,'cSiurch, will
preach."'!, request Is made to attend-
ants to bring the 'HJlory Song" leaflets,
and all who enjoy singing are requested
to be present. On Tuesday evening at
7:80, prayer and conference meeting will
be held.

The Rev; Mr. Marston of Newtonvllle
Mass., will preach at the Grand Avenue
Baptist church both morn-

ing and evening, v

For the past v ten days the work of
relaying the tracks connecting with the
car house on Grand h avenue and with
the repair shops has been in progress.
The new work is all laid and the work-
men are now flinishing the brick pave-
ment. Nine new curved tracks of heav.
ler steel and new and Improved switch-
es have been installed. Much of this
work was worn out and the Improve-
ments are quite Important additions- -

A three masted schooner loaded with
eastern lumber came up to one 'Of. the
Mill river wharves yesterday.

For several days past the work of
placing several heavy pieces of ma-

chinery in the power house of the Conr
solidated railway on Grand avenue,
near Haven street, has been in progress.
It was necessary to build up an inclined

platform on several hundred railroad
sleepers to haul the machinery Into the
power house. The heavy material was
brought In from the steam road on the
Manufacturers railway. The new ma-

chinery Is to be used in increasing the
supply of power for the operating of the
several electric lines.- -

Professor Jepson was over here yes-

terday afternoon instructing the pupils
'ol Strong schopl in music.

Mr. and Mrs. E W. Whitehead of 46

Wolcott Street, who have been in Mel-

rose, Fla., all winter, arae now o ntheir
way home-Liv- e

Oak council, Royal Arcanum,
met Thursday evening. It was expect-
ed that there would be something in
the entertainment line, but the commit-
tee having been unable to make the
arrangements, this was postponed until
the next meeting.

A rally was held in Polar Star hall
last evening under the auspices of the
Non-Partis- Munioipal league- - An-

other rally will be held at h.esame
place tfhis evening,

The funeral of Bridget, wife of Mich-
ael Ahearn, will be held at her late
residence, 197 Pine street, this morning
at '8:30, with a requiem high mass at
St. Francis church at 9 o'clock Mrs.
Ahearn bas resided In Fair Haven for
about thirty-fiv- e years. Besides a hus-
band she is survived by a son and
daughter, Timothy and Delia Ahearn.

Elmer Howard of Exchange street,
who has been ill several weeks, is now
able to be out again.

W. F. Hubbard and D. L. Potter go
to North Branford next week to flslh

for trout.
Dr. and Mrs. John F. Sullivan teft

yesterday for Old Point Comfort for
a week's stay.

Mrs. George Wohlmaker has resumed
her position as soprano soloist at St.
Francis church, succeeding Mrs. Law-
rence Sullivan, who has held the posi-
tion for the past two years.

The Easter sale and supper held at
the , Grand Avenue Congregational
church realized the sum of $118. This
will allow the Ladies' Aid society to
clear itself from debt, made necessary
by providing new carpets and cushions
for the church last year.

FEATURES Of THE REL1QIOVS
SERTltES

test of the Congregational ratoa Evaa-Selist- le

Service Hev. Mr. Hayaes

the Aceeutaaee at the Rockefeller

Gift Rev. Mr. Brown, New Pastor,

Preaches at First M. E Ma's Mee-

tingOther Services.

The last of the union evangelistic

services ' among the Congregational
churches of New Haven and vicinity,
win be held next Sunday evening at
tle following points: Grand Avenue,

Humphrey street, Davenport, Howard

cnin. ToHrht Trface. and East Haven
Congregational churches. On Thursday
evening, April 20, at, 7:45 p. m., uiere
i7i ho a union communion service in

the Center church, to which all the
imniVihara nf our Conereeational church
es are cordially , invited. On "Fast
Day." Friday, April 21, tnere win oe

the usual union service at 11 a. m. in
ithe United church. Rev. G. F. Prentiss

preach,

IOTHER CLOSING EVANGELISTIC
SERVICES.

The seventh and last of the union

Evangelistic services In the western
part of the city will be held in the

wight Place church Sunday evening.
The Rev. N. J. Squires of West Haven
iwIH give the principal address of the
evening, the congregation being invit- -

, ed to take part in songs and prayers
and testimonies. A chorus choir will

. Jead in the hymn singing and the quar-
tette will render appropriate selections.
The service last Sunday evening was

largely attended. Besides other ser-

vices nejet week the Congregational
churches of the city will unite in the
sacrament of the Lord's supper at the
Center church Tuesday evening.

AT UNITED CHURCH.
Rev. Artemas Jean Haynes will speak

Sunday morning at the United church
on the Green on Mr. Rockefeller's gift
to foreign missions, and its acceptance
by the American board.

FIRST M. E., CHURCH.
At the First M. E.' church (corner of

Elm and College streets) services are
Jield In the lecture room. There will be
morning worship at 10:30 with sermon

by the Rev. Francis T. Brown the new
(pastor, a graduate of Tale, class of

' 1891, and for the la'st three years pas-
tor of the Methodist Episcopal church
at ' If iddletown, Conn. Regular Sun-

day school will meet at 12; Chinese
'school at 2:30. At 6:30 the Epworth
league will be addressed by Rev. 0. R.
Miller, legislative superintendent of the
National Temperance society, Washing-
ton, D. C- - At 7:30 there will be even-

ing worship and teermon by the pastor.
All arae welcome. '

MEN'S MEETING AT FOT AUDITOR-
IUM. v

Mr. O. R. Miller of Washington, D.

C, will address the men's meeting In

Foy auditorium Sunday afternoon at
3:45. Subject "The Opening of a Mi-
llionaire's Will.'? Special music by As-

sociation Male quartette. Admission by
iticket only. Tickets may ibe obtained at
the office of the Y. M. C. A. All men
ere welcome.

DWIGHT PLACE CHURCH.
Rev. Norman J. Squires of West Ha-tve- n

will speak at the union evangelis-
tic service at the Dwight Place church

night, and others, will be
free to take part in testimonies and
prayer. The series of union evangelis-
tic services closes with this meeting. It
is felt by the pastors that the meet-'tag- s

have been of great blessing to the
churchef- - All not otherwise associated
are cordially invited to shoe In the
service Sunday night. A choru's choir
will lead the congregational singing,
and the quartette will render two se-

lect pieces.
Sunday morning the pastor will

preach a palm Sunday sermon. A book-

let containing the words of Jesus and
the story of his deed's during the last
,week of his earthy life will be dis-

tributed, one to every family In attend-
ance at this service.

THE CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER.
Dr. Phillips will preach in the morn-

ing. In the evening in Welcome hall,
Oak street, Mr. Calderwood of the Di-

vinity school will speak and the second

quartette will sing. Following is the
morning music:

'
Prelude, "Ave Maria," Verdi; an-

them, "Jesus, Word of, God Incarnate,"
Gounod; choir hymn 385, '."Tls Midnight,
and on Olive's Brow," Taylor; Re-

sponse, "O Lamb of God," Shepard; of-

fertory, "The Palms," Faure; posthide,
"Allegro in A .fit,1' Rink.

Holy week, April 17 to 22, will be ob-

served by this church with special ser--
' vices each evening except Thursday and

Saturday. On Wednesday evening the
Rev. Robert E. Brown, pastor of the
Pilgrim church, will speak.

ADULT CLASS CHURCH OF THE
REDEEMER.

All who attend this meeting in the
lecture room of the Church of the Re-

deemer Sunday noon will learn of the
various experiences at Welcome hall
toy the speaker, Mr. Alderman. This oc-

casion will be quite Interesting, and it
ia hoped that as many ladies and gen-

tlemen of any denomination as possi-
ble will attend. Seats will be provided
for all. .

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCI-

ENTIST.
The services of the First Church of

Christ, Scientist, are held Sunday morn-

ing at 10:30 o'clock in Chamber of Com-jnerc- e

hall, 763 Chapel street- - Subject:
'probation After Death." Golden text:
'If .thou shalt confess with they mouth

the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in
ithlne iheart that God hath raised him

RETARDS EUILVIHG OPERA'

TTOyS IX HARTFORD,

Contractor Say Very Little New Work
Will be Been While the Cast Is So

Great Material Also Very Illcn
New Scale Went Into Effect Aaril 1.

Hartford, April 14 Recent increases
in the wages of men employed in three
of the building trades have put a stop
to considerable building and most all
planning for building In the near fu-

ture, according to one of the contrac-
tors of this city. Increases in wages
were recently asked by the Bricklayers'
Masons and Mason Tenders Unions
and they Siave been acceded to by all
the contractors. Last night the Board
of Street Commissioner raised its scale
of wages for bricklayers in accordance
with the new rate. The raise follows
soon after the union's victory last sum-
mer In the strike, when the contractors
did not hold together In refusing de-
mands.

The new rates agreed upon by the
unions are 60 cents a day more for the
bricklayers and masons, and 25 cents a
day more for the mason tenders.: By
the new scale the bricklayers will re-
ceive 55 cents an hour and will work
eight hours a day. They have been
getting 60 cents an hour or thereabouts,
although the street board's official rate
was only 44 cents. The masons get the
same rates. The mason tenders get
their proportion. They have been get-
ting about and now get $2.55.
With these rates goes an agreement for
a half-holid- ay Saturday without pay.

The new scale went into effect April
1 and so far no contractor has refused
to pay It. It is said that there was
an element in the unions that wanted

' to ask for still more, even as high as 65

cents an hour for bricklaying. Others
wanted the half holiday with : pay,
which is the rule In New York- - The
more conservative counsel prevailed
however. '

Contractors say that the raise in the
rates has put a'damper on building
here, r Charles B Andrua said that con-

tractors had suffered heavily in build-

ings now In operation or soon to be
started according to the contracts al-

ready let. because the cost of labor is
so much more than they had figured
on In making contracts. He satd that
the unions gave the employers about
three weeks notice. Mr. Andrus said
In effect: "

; "The increase will almost put a stop
to building here this year. No one can
afford to invest his money when labor
is bo high;,. Material is also" very high. ;
Many persons who were contemplating' ;

building have now decided not to since '

the cost has increased so much. Con-

tractors are also shy of taking con-

tracts. Those of us who : have con-

tracts on our hands are suffering of
course. The rates paid here are higher
than they are anywhere velse in the
State. As far as I know none of the
contractors has refused to pay the new
rates."

GRAND EASTER OPENING

To-D- at J, Johnson & Sons'-i-ne

Spring Clothing.
The htendsome and attractive store of

J. Johnson & Sons', the exclusive cloth-

iers, is to-d- ay resplendent wuh beauti-
ful spring clothing, comprising all that
is new In designs and fabrics. To-da- y

is the grand Easter opening, and in
honor of the event Johnson & Sons
have placed special prices on suits,
which will make the day a memorable
one and add to the popularity of the
firm, which is now a recognised leading
one in this city. AU goods kept by
Johnson & Sons are well worth buying.
Every wholesale dealer knows that he
cannot palm off anything on them
which Is not "just right." The cloth'
must be of the best quality, the work-

manship must be thorough and com-

plete In every detail, and the style
must be the very latest and up to date,
or the Johnsons will not waste any time
on inferior goods.

And that is why the public appreci-
ate the firm. They go there In confi-

dence and know they will get fair and
honorable treatment The bargains to-

day are very fine everything that Is
stylish and durable; goods that look
well and wear well, and preserve their
color and shape.

The prices are extraordinarily lew, so
don't forget to visit the store and get a
genuine bargain.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

New Haven County Society to Give'
'

Show in 1907.

At . New Haven County Poultry as-
sociation, held in the town hall,
Wallingford, Tuesday evening, there
was depite the storm, a large atten-
dance, and several members were ad-

mitted, including representatives from
North Haven. Thus far but three
towns are represented, Meriden,
Wallingford and North Haven, but as
the organizatzion expands It 19 expected
it will live up to its name and be truly
representative of New Haven oounty.

The most important action taken at
the meeting last evening was the de-

cision to hold a poultry show In Wal-
lingford, January 1, 2, 3 and 4, 1907. It
is possible the society may hold a show
in some other place in the county be-

fore the date, specified, but that' Wal-

lingford will have one a year from next
January is decided.

BENNETT'S BASEBALL. TEAM.
Bennett's champions of New Haven

and Bridgeport for 1905 are now out on
their field, being coached by Yale men.
They will play their first game with the
Orioles of Bridgeport Good Friday aft-
ernoon at Baker's field, and are ar-

ranging a schedule for the season 1905.

All teams can arrange for game by ad-

dressing Manager Joseph R. Durso.15
Cedar. Hill avenue, ,

' - -

SPECIAL MUSIC ON PALM SUNDAY
Special music at the Humphrey Street

Congregational church Palm Sunday, as
follows: In the morning, Miss Sigour-ne- y,

violiniste; Mr. Chlpp, 'Thy Kins,"
and Mr. Allen, "The Palms," with vio-
lin obligate; in the evening Miss Haley
will sing.

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH

Visit of the Rt. Rev. Chauncey B.
Brewster, D. D.

Morning prayer and holy communion
9:00 a. m.; confirmation and sermon,
10:30 a. m.
Processional, Hymn dl........ Dykes
Gloria Tibi . Tallis
Hymn 214 Oliver

Confirmation.
Hymn 615 Elliott
Sermon by the Bishop of the Diocese.
Anthem.... Blessed is He That Cometh

in the Name of the Lord. Hosanna
in the Highest.

Recessional, Hymn 94 Parker
Evening prayer and sermon, 7:30 p. m.

Processional. Hymn 90 Tescher
Psalter for Sixteenth Evening.

Bonum est Confiteri, Deus Misereatur.
Chants.

Hymn 150 German
Anthem, Introduction to the Seven Last

Words of Christ, Dubois. '

(All ye who travel upon the high-
way, hearken to me, and behold me:
was e'er sorrow like unto my sorrow?
For the Lord Almighty hath dealt bit-- .

terly with ma. Call me now no more
Naomi; from y call me Mara.)
Recessional, Hymn 362 Lahee

The Rev. Mr. Stokes will speak . In
the evening on "St. Paul," the last ad
dress In the series, "Some Early Chris
tians."

Good Friday services, April 21: 10:00
a. m-- , morning prayer and litany, prop-
er psalms, 22, 40, 64; hymns 97, 105,
12:00 to 8:00 p. m. three hour service
of meditation. The Seven Last Words
hymns 93, 102, 101, 103, 835, 105, 97, 432.
6:00 p. m., evening prayer and address.
proper psalms, 69, 8S; hymns 101, 363.

8:00 p. m., 'The Crucifixion," by Sir
John StaJner, Mus. Doc, Oxon., will be
sung by the church choin.

BISHOP BREWSTER.
This afternoon Bishop Brewster will

officiate at the stone laying, Forbes
chapel, at 4:30

SERMON BY MR. KNIGHT.
Tomorrow there . will ibe evening

prayer and sermon by the minister in
charge, Rev, Franklin Knight at 7:30
In the stone house.

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW.
r Sunday, April 16 Corporate commun-
ion at St. Paul's church, 9:30 a. m. -

Sunday, April 16 (Assisted by the
Daughters of the. King), Grace hospital
service, 3:46 p. m.

Sunday, April 80 (Assisted by the
Daughters of the King), Springside
home service. (Meet at Westville post-office- ).

9:80 a. m.

ST. THOMAS CHURCH.
The services in St. Thomas' church

are holy communion at 8 a.
m-- , morning prayer and sermon at 10:30
and evening prayer and confirmation at
3:30. Bishop Brewster will administer
the rite of cnflrmatlon. and preach at
the 8:30 service. - V

. THE PEOPLE'S CHURCH.
Meeting in the Church of the Messiah

at 7:30 Sunday evening. As a preludean illustrated sketch of Charles Kings-le- y
will be given. Pastor Irvine's ser-

mon will be on "The Value of the Life
That Now Is.

, ALL WOMEN
should remember that Paxto Skin Food
is not a vaseline or glycerine prepara-
tion end is guaranteed not to make hair
grow on the face, and it will not growrancid or hard, but it is a perfect food
for Use skin which keeps the face free
from wrinkles, the complexion blear,
fresh and youthful, and the hands
white and soft. Be sure you get Paxto
Skin Food as there is nothing "just as
good." AU druggists sell it.

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION,
,, Miss Cora Bassett, daughter of John
E. Bassett of the Gun store, celebrated
her twelfth birthday this week and was
the recipient of many beautiful pres-
ents from her little friends, chiefly
among which was one from her father.
Her friends will wish for many retturns
of the happy occasion. :

LIVING IN A FREAK AGE!. ,

Are we living in a freak age? Have
the sun spots spotted everything mun-
dane as well as terrestrial? The twen-
tieth century has given birth to some
curious personal manifestations. Noth-
ing would be heard of these freaks if
it were not for their generous publto
advertisement by the press. In politics
we have in recent years seen an un-

known man spring from the ranks of
the Nebraska Populists and, equipped
only with a clever tongue, cleave his
way twice to a Presidential nomination
and then, on the basis of the free ad-

vertising of a nondescript publication
he edits, secure a princely Income from
it every year. ' In medicine, Dr. Osier,
addressing the public,5 declares that a
man's usefulness ends at the age of
forty, and that the world would be as
well off If men of sixty years were
chloroformed. This same doctor not
long ago in an address in Canada rec-
ommended a tax on bachelors and an
export duty on Canadian girls. Noto-

riety is evidently Osier's ambition, and
the newspapers are giving it to him.
In finance the freak of the age Is "Tom
Lawson, of Boston, whose whirlwind
campaign ended as soon as' it had be-

gun, but lasted long enough, it is un-

derstood, to enable him to gather in a
basketful of shekels. Meanwhile, the
great newspapers that are wasting
their valuable space on every new
freak as fast as he appears are raising
their advertising rates to all legitimate
branches of business. Queer - world!
Leslie's Weekly., -- -

HUMPHREY STREET CONGREGA-
TIONAL CHURCH.

Public worship at 10:30 a. m. with ser-
mon by the pastor, F. R. Luckey; in
the evening at 7:30 the last of the un-
ion evengelistic services among the
Congregational churches in this part of
the city, with preaching by Rev. W.

pastor of the church of the
Redeemer. Bible school at.12 m. Chil-
dren's missionary meeting at 3 p. m.
Pastor's class at i p. in. C E. at 6:30

p. m.

EPWORTH M. E. CHURCH.
Rev. William Giffin will open the

work of the new conference year with
a sermon on "Hosanna to the King."
The subject for the evening discourse
will be "The Church Its Force." The
members and friends are requested to
rally and assist the pastor In his con-

quest of the hearth and heart for
Christ.

PLYMOUTH CHURCH.
The pastor, Rev. Dr. McLane,-wi- ll

pre'ach in the morning. In the evening
Plymouth churoh will join, in the union
service In Dwight Place church.

HOWARD AVENUE CONGREGA-
TIONAL CHURCH.

The pastor, Rev. W. J, Mutch, will
preach in the morning at 10:30, and in
the evening at 7:30 he will be assisted
by Rev. Prof. George B. Stevens, who
will preach. The pastor will hold ser-
vice at the New Haven hospital at 4

p. m. ,

EPWORTH PASTORATE.
Bishop Henry W Warren, the presid-

ing officer of the New York East con-

ference, which has ust completed Its
session at Waterbury, assigned Rev.
William Giffin to the pastorate at Ep-
worth M. E. church, this' city, for an-oth- er

year. tRev. Mr. Giffin is a graduate of Wes-leya- n

university and of Drew Theologi-
cal seminary, and has also taken stu-
dies elsewhere. He was actively en-

gaged for some time in mission work
In New York city. In 1901 he was as-

signed to the pastorate of the church
at Westchester, N. Y.' During his pas-
torate of three years in this charge he
was successful!! in building

'

up the
church In membership' and in spiritual
strength, and his departure from that
field a year ago was a source of great
regret. A year ago: Mr.' Giffin went
abroad and traveled through the Holy
Land. He was assigned to the Epworth
pulpit by the conference sitting at
Brooklyn in April, 1904. At that time
he was In Palestine. -- He arrived here
to begin his labors In May. During the
year he has become a recognized pow-
er in the community In which his
charge is located. The congregations
have nearly doubled in numbers since
his coming, attendance-o- the prayer
meetings is steadily increasing, there is
no debt either on church property or
for past expenses, the end of the fiscal
year on April 1 finding all bills paid
and nothing owed by the church to
any one. To persons knowing anything
about church administration, or who
have ever had any connection with
church management, these words suffice
to state the satisfactory and adequately
able administration of affairs at Ep-
worth during the past year. ,. Rev, Mr.
Giffin received earnest invitations and
strong inducements to go elsewhere
during the present conference year, but,
liking New Haven and seeing opportu-
nity for useful labor here,, he left the
appointment entirely with the church
authorities. They, recognizing the mer-
itorious work accomplished during the
past year in this field, on the request
of the church, after a conference of the
committee, Arthur Tennant and Fred-
erick Bostwick, with Dr. W. A. Rich-

ard, presiding elder, "decided upon the
reappointment of Mr. Giffin to this

'charge.
Rev. Mr. GifBn is an eloquent preach-

er, a strong, clear, logical speaker.
Wherever he has spoken he has held
the attention of his audiences, unwa-
veringly, and all who have heard him
once are anxious to hear him as often
as possible. He will occupy the pulpit
at Epworth morning and
evening.

CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH.
At the Church of the Messiah (First

Unlversalist) the pastor, Rev. W. F.
Dickerman, will preach
morning at 10:30 o'clock; subject, ''The
Return to Paganism." Sunday school
and conversation circle for adults at
noon. Young people's devotional meet-
ing at 6:30 o'clock. Seats free and a
cordial welcome to all.

MUSIC AT CENTER CHURCH.
"The Crucifixion," by Sir John Staln-e- r,

will be sung at the 4 p. m. devotion- -'

al service by an augmented
choir of ten voices sopranos, Mrs. . F.
O. Bobbins and Mrs. A. S. Hyatt; altos,
Miss Margaret H. Roberts and Miss
Edith E. Augur; tenors, Andrew J.
Bowen and Charles W. Evarts; bassos,
Samuel W. Dudley and Dwight L.
Chamberlain; soloists Wallace S. Moyle
and Charles F. Williams.

On Easter day the regular quartette
of the church will sing the cantata
"The New Life," by James S. Rogers.

TRINITY M. E. CHURCH.
At Trinity M. E. church

morning the pastor will observe Palm
Sunday with a. sermon on "The King
Weeps." The music will be "The
Palms," by Faure; and for offertory,
Buck's "Jubilate." Competent kinder-gartne- rs

will help parents to morning
church by taking all care of the little
children during service. The Sunday
school has classes for persons of all
ages. A bright, Interesting meeting for
young people at 6:30. At evening wor-

ship .the pastor will preach on. "Wanted,

t as wonderful values m ery.
$13.98 $15.04, $16.98 and $20.

WOMEN'S JACKETS.
The Tan Covert Olotb Jackets

are undoubtedly the Top Coats of
the season. And we have 67 dif-

ferent styles or over 1J500 jack-- ,

eta to duose from of which 850
were received within, five days.
Prices J5.00, $5.50, $5.98, $6.88 to
$26.00. ;
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES

FOR SATURDAY AT $7.60,
$8.98, $10, $1058, $12, $12.98, $13.
A big line of Women's Blaoc

Coats, $5.50 up. Specials at $8.50, ,

$08 and $10.98.
WOMEN'S SILK COATS.

Going to be a great season fov
Ladies' Black Silk Coats. Suit-

able for every figure, There M9
full length, three-quttrt- ef length,
hip length, loose . and fitted
styles, also short Blouse end Cof-

fee Jacket effects. Ydil Wfll find'
us headquarter--$8.- 98 to $2B;flO.

. CHILDREN'S COATS.
Without doubt the largest Una

of Girls' and Infants Cloaks and
Reefers In New Haven,

GIRLS' DRESSES INFANTS'
FOR CONFIRMATION.

First we want to draw your ftt

tentlon, that all our white (and
also colored) Dresses have the
new large sleeves, "widen you
won't find in most stores. A love--ly

collection of dainty white Con .

frmation Dresses from (U9 tdl -

$7.98. '

COLORED DRESSES. '

New Spring Waist "Suspend- -'

ei and "Coat Styles dresses in
Chambray, Gingham and other
wash materials, . Beyond ques-
tion the greatest line and pret- - .

tleat dresses shown this season. ,

Special values for Saturday at
88a, $1.25, $M9, $1.88, $149 and
$1.98.

Just In the cutest little silk and
muslin caps and the daintiest
mull and chiffon bats that- will
please the mothers greatly. Also

LOBSTERS AND BASS.

Hatcherles for Growing Them Ta- -

vored by Many; :

The legislative committee on fisheries
and game heard a good many persons
yesterday In favor of proposed lobsters
and black bass hatcheries. No one ap-

peared against- the plans. It Is pro-

posed to appropriate $15,000 for leasing
land and building In, Noank for the
lobster culture. or Thomas
Hamilton of New Jjondon urged the
carrying out of the scheme. "Cap'n"
Latham Bathbun of Noank. Rep-
resentative Fish and VCap'n" Ashby of
Noank told of the falling off In the
lobster business from what it was only
fifteen years ago. Without a power
boat a fisherman cannot begin to make
a success of the business.

Senator Paige, Senator Judsori and
others spoke of the fun to' be 'got from
bass fighting and urged the establish-
ment of a hatchery. Stocking the
Housatonio Biver was mentioned by a
good many as advisable.

There were several bills relating to
the season on shore birds and wild fowl
and the general sentiment was for leav-

ing the season as It is.

NEW PATENT KEY.

Controls on New Haven, and
Sholton Divisions.

The conductors on the suburban
lines operating on Stratford avenuaare
now supplied with a patent key which
they turn the signal lights on the Shel-to- n

and New Haven divisions,- - For-

merly the signals were operated by
throwing a small handle attached to
the bo.it. At various times the company
have had trouble by persons Interfering
with the signals and narrow escapes-- ;

from collisions have resulted.
With the new keys in use the dan-

ger of mistaking signals will be alle-
viated. No one but a person with a
key will be able to operate the signals
and the system will be much improved
by the new order of things. Bridgeport
Post.

5TH ANNIVERSARY. .

The fifth year of their marriage was
celebrated Tuesday evening by Mr. and
Mrs. William Whilldey of Alden
avenue. A great many presents were
brought . to the coupule. The evening
was passed in playing whist, refresh
ments being served at a late hour.
large number of friends and relatives
were present among whom were: Mr.
and Mrs. Graff, Mr. and Mrs. Henriors,'
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Kay; Mrs.
Bishop, Mr. and Mrsi Bartlss, James
S. McKay, Mr. and Mrs. David Blackle
and family, Mr; and Mrs. M. Dingwall
and Miss Dingwall, Miss Alice Whlll-da- y,

Edward Smith,. MrsG,race Bhum-wa- y,
'

and. Mr. Alby,

fatanhlng Tatlorea Suits at $12.0

INFANTS' COATS' , ;

Short White Coats; $1.43 Q
15.98,

Irrfanta,'Tafeta(;SUKiatl't5s.'55'.56r.
to 1S.50. ' i

Pongee SiUi, J8J8 to $3.8$.
- Mahanv $3.89 to $5.38.

Cloth. $LS to $8.9
casts' COATS.

A grand stock to cboosa ..front
of Covert Cloth Cheviots, Til-be- ts,

Broadcloths, Pongees end:
Bilks.

Ages ttt T $Sra 26tt

Specfat Values Saturday.
SILK 6HIRT WAIST DRESSES.

Tof $l first time Saturday two
tuiMifed at the newest and hand-
somest SD& $31X Waist Dresses
we have m&t sfc&tffl. Na stytes
j&n saw coifcrs, and most attrte-tlvel- y

priced, In fact, the besi
Values fre have offered in ibis
cfty. H'O to $25, With apodal
values at $10. $11.98. $100 and
$20.

HEADWARS, AND, DRESSES.
new MtUe abv" and "FrmitsbP
Dresses for Infants In the eweet- -'

st effects 2Bo to $5.98.

SILK BELTS.
The newest shapes and all the

new colors In a grand stock of
shirred and plaited silk belts and
girdles 25o to $1.60.

1USLIN UNDERGARMENTS.
White Skirts, 79c to $4.98.

' Corset Covers, 5o to $2.69.
V Drawers, 25o to $9.98.

I Chemises, 25o to $3.98.
S5LK PETTICOATS.

New ones. Shown for the first
time Saturday. At $6. The best

'Silk Petticoat shown anywhere
nnder $7.50.

, $1.50 SKIRTS, ft.00.
These are the new "Sun Burst,"

, 80-tn- ch accordeon plait flounce
Petticoats of fine Mercerized Sat-tee- n.

Black, Blue, Brown and
.i Green.

$1.00 PoaltWety worth $1.50.

JOHN M. TAYLOBi,

The New President of the Connecticut
Mutual Life Insurance Company.

John M. Taylor, the new president of
the Connecticut Mutual lifffe lasraranea
company, was born Februaajy 18, 184SX'

at Cortland, N, Yt, of Netw England-ancestry- .

He entered Williams college hi
1854, in tihe sophomore dam, and- grad-
uated with the ctes&of 1867. with, both!
class ;.nd scholarship honors. He re-

ceived from Williams college the decree1
of M.. AL , He was admitted to the bar
at Pittsfield, Maes,, in 1870 and prac-
ticed law there "until 1872, during which
time Jie was also elected town clerk
and filled the office of clerk of the dis-

trict court as well as other public do- -

slctons. In , August, 1872, he came Id
(Hartford to become the assistant sec-

retary of .the Connecticut MiUtual USe
Insurance oompariyv succeeding Colonel
Greene In that office. In 1878 he Unas
elected eecretary and In 1884

whioh offloe he-ba- held until the
present time. Mr. Taylor thus takes tic.
the office of president of that company
the experience of thirty-thre- years'
iknowledge of and association with tha
administrative affairs oi tie company,
iwbich will be Invaluable to htm in ba
new responsibilities wfcieh he now as-

sumes. Through ; his original legal
training and his study siuoe fee (he has
been connected' with; the company of
iboth current legislation and decisions
affecting all branches of lite Insurances
Mr. Taylor's knowledge on those sub-

jects , is one which places him in the
ilrst rank of insurance officials. '

Jlr. Taylor has also won for hlmselfra
place In literature both by his literary
and critical ability! as shown in his
works "Maximilian, and Carlotta" and
"Roger Ludlow the Colonial Law
iMaker.w

Said & close friend of Mr. Taylorv1
"For thirty years Mr. Taylor was

Colonel Greene's close confidant and as-

sistant in the management of the af-

fairs of the Connecticut Mutual, and
brought to that relation all tiie ability
and integrity jwJricb. are his la great)
abundance. Through the ; storm and

faithful loyalty to the Ideals and prin- -
A'Ciples for which he and Colonel Greene

were fighting, and a personal loyalty to
M! fhtpf whirch was imwa.vfirlrxr WH h-

this history and experience behind him,
both Mr. Taylor's friends and the
friends of the company cannot but feel
that his election to the'office of presi-
dent .of the Connecticut Mutual is a
just reward for faithful and meritorious
service done, and surety for a bright'.
utme..forilli6. companj!::'
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THE NEW PUBLICATIONS.

SOJLE OS THE LATEST B90KS OF
THE SEASOX.

CASTOR I A
Por Infants and Children.

The Kind Yob Have Always EoagH

ume is essentially a drill book. It H
not designed to do the work of the
graded speller, but rather to supple-
ment that work, and is intended to
meet the needs of the pupil who is

fitting for the mercantile life- - The
words have been gathered wholly from
notebooks in which pupils have record-
ed words misspelled again and again.
An important aim of the book is to fix
the spelling of the word through the
eye, the pronouneiation through the
ear, and to associate with the spelling
and pronouneiation a clear but concise
definition. 201 pages; list price, 40

cents; mailing price, 50 cents; for sale
by the publishers and at leading book
stores.

could the treatment her case Involved.
I was not a little surprised when she
eat right down and held up the toe
which gave her. a claim to so much at-
tention, indicating that she wished me
to proceed at once. She showed the
greatest Interest from start to finish,
and I left ber a marked person in that
settlement Esquimaus 'almost always
heal well.

"I anchored at dark one day under
the shelter of a group of islands in a
roadstead quaintly named "Rogue's
Roost, Just as I , war turning in a
voice sang out to know if there was a
doctor on board. '

""What do you want with a doctor?
" 'There's a' woman vefy sick ashore,

sir. Could, you come and see her?'
" 'How could I say that I wasn't at

home, seeing he had guessed' my iden-

tity from my voice. I went ashore, and
found the, mother of. a small family
actually sick unto death. She had what
is known as a Psoas abscess. In this
case the treatment involved an open-
ing through the muscles in the back.
To me it seemed the lessening of her
sufferings. She insisted on taking the
chance and enduring the pain. The
operation went oft all right and the
patient was directed to lie on her
back there until I came in the spring.;
I was a little shy when next ; July we
approached 'this same group of islands.-Bu- t

among those who came down to

me. It is certainly a beautiful speci-
men of press worU and map work. The
narrative, too, Is clear and correct and
thoroughly readable. Dr. Avery seems
to me to meet the controverted points'
in this period of American history with
a thoroughly sane judgment. Having
recently written a book on the same
subject I have naturally sounded his
text on questions that are in dispute or
have been, and I am free to say that in
most instances the conclusions present-
ed are not open to the criticism of ig-

noring adverse evidence or of distorting
the case in any way.

I have no hesitation in affirming that
in point of accuracy in reproducing the
evidence of the original authorities, the
Avery History has distinctly surpassed
its predecessors. In some respects I, of
course, dissent from Dr. Avery's-- views,
but I was surprised to find the dissent
so infrequent. If the work is main-
tained at the level of the first volume
few will, I think, contest your claims as
publishers and author to have put
forth an attractive and interesting pop-
ular History of the United States,
which at the same time maintains an
exceptionally high average of accuracy
in its statements of tact or evidence.

Please express my congratulations to
the author and accept my thanks for
the volume.

Tours very truly,
EDWARD G. BOURNE.

novels are nearly all drawn from life.
In "Coningsby," for Instance, Sidonia
is the author himself. . Lord Monmouth,
like Thackeray's Lord Steene, is the
Marquis of Hertford, and his friend
Righy is the Croker whom Macaulay
"detested more .than cold boiled veal."
In the same novel Lucian Gay is Theo-
dore Hook, and Mr. Walter is said to
appear as Millbank.

In Disraeli's "Endymion," again,
Richard Cobden appears as Job, the
samepolltician.it wHl be remembered, is
the leading character in Mr. Zangwill's
Mantle of Elijah." In "Lothair," Car-
dinal Grandison is a transparent por-
trait of Manning; while Theodora in
the same novel was drawn, as we learn
from the recently published study of
the author by Mr. Sichel, from Madame
Mario, nee Jessie White. Shelley, By-
ron and Count D'Orsay also appear in
Disraeli's romances. The fashion thus
set of drawing the majority of the
characters in a novel from life has not
been followed to any great extent by
later writers. The best known Instance
of the "story with a key" in recent
years is perhaps Mr- - Mallock's "New
Republic," in which parts are played by
.the great thinkers and writers of the
latter half of the nineteenth century,
among others Huxley and Jowett, Wal-
ter Pater and Matthew Arnold- - Some
of the characters in Mrs. Humphry
Ward's novels are also popularly sup
posed to be drawn from life, and in
"Robert Elsmere" Mr, Gray has been
generally identified with T. H. Green,
the Balllol philosopher, whose elaborate
style perplexes Oxford "greatsmen."
In poetry the introduction of living per-
sons is naturally not so common,

ice. where an eddying tide had kept It
open. The men with it One disappear-
ed under the ice and was drowned.
The other got free and held on to the
Ice edge, though he was unable to
crawl cut on top of it. From the shore
his sister saw the accident, and at
once started to run over the ice to his
aid. As she drew near she heard men
shouting and saw they were pulling a
boat down to the ice some distance

They shouted to her. "For God's
sake, don't go near the hole.' Instead
of stopping, she had the presence of
mind to throw herself full length on
the ice and glide along till she got
near enough, with outstretched arms,
to reach her brother's hand. Already
he was half frozen to death. But she
managed to get him up enough to rest
oii the ice near her, and then to lie
perfectly still till the boat came, when
she was at length taken off. One of her
own legs was through the ice. The
tough salt water ice fortunately does
not split as the brittle fresh water ice
does. Her brother's life was saved,
and there the incident ended.

"Besides sailors and the Esquimaus,
my clientele includes some four to five
thousand white settlers, scattered all
along the coast of Labrador, from
Cape Chidley to the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, arid along the north shores of
Newfoundland. They have a firm .be-
lief in the healing power of charms,
the efficacy of which, of course, lies in
faith. A stalwart- - fisherman ' came
aboard my little vessel one day-- holding
his jaw, and stating that he was
'well-nig- h crazy with pain.J" I turned
to the long row of forceps that hang
in the chartroom, for we do our dentis-
try on deck.

' " "No, no, doctor I want it charmed,'
"he said. .

, '"My good man, I don't charm

greet me was an unusually healthy" f
looking woman whom I entirely failed
to recognize. At last I ventured to" ap-

proach the painful subject of the
The person in rude health

explained without any surprise,
"That's me.'

"The absence of all conventionali-
ties and restrictions is also refreshing.
A peripatetic minister was called on at
a place known as Spotted Island ,to
marry a couple. The bridegroom was
an elderly man, who was a kind of
king in the place. When the minister
arrived at the island he' found all the
islanders assembled in the little
schoolroom awaiting him. It was not
till he actually entered the building
deceased sister. This being a
forbidden relationship, he refused to
proceed, whereupon the intending,
bridegroom quietly remarked. 'Never
mind, minister; one of these others
will do." So, turning to the expectant
that he discovered the bride ,was the
crowd, he selected a suitable partner,
and she being willing, 'all went as gay-l- y

as a marriage bell.' "

GOSPEt ACCORDING TO APRIL.
.. But if one April should come when

the earth' lay , dead, unblessed by a
single-bloo- m or blade of grass, when
the brown mids failed to swell, when
the birds "forgot to sing their mating
songs, there would be such, a panic in
the land as 'neither war, famine nor
pestilence ' could produce. Even the
agnostic f would' know then that we
had i lost , God. ,'. for '

whatever, doubts
some may entertain concerning the
dog-earn- theology of mankind, there
are certain Scriptures , assured to us
forever. - No man nor church can tam-
per with earth's April resurrection, nor
read into her fragrant gospels of peace
and good ; will : a claue of perpetual
damnation.- - If we live or: die. she is
Sure to come again, bringing with her
the same miralcle of life, renewed. . She
is sure to call forth all the good, green
impulses of nature. She is sure' to work
all things together for the good of May.
and for the full-blo- rose of June.
Nothing we know or do not know, can
take away this promise of life everlast-
ing. It is not founded upon-- theory,
but upon a fact. . If we miss the assur-
ance, it is because we have less faith
than the dumb arth. She does not send
up her lilies and flags according to, a
creed, but by-th- divinp inspiration of
arth and sky; they come when April

'

calls. Nothing since time was divided,
into years has changed this

order of things. And we. all be-

lieve in it with a profound confidence.
Infidelity is at last only a sound of the
voice, a conceit , of the moral mind.
Back of it lies a faith so pregnant that
the veriest sceptio of us still sows his
seeds in April, and expects her to win
them from the sod in a new, farier form
of life. Independent. ,

Mm
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SHORTHAND.
PRIVATE lessons. New cftiick methoii

Terms moderate. Box 281. m20-li- n

.

LEOPOLDBuilder.
In Kew HaTca Ton, Wed, and FrL

Lessons now booking-Etnill-

BS Iaurnf Building.

Sunn Mountain

Grove
California 'Oranses, a Httl smoother,
aweetcr, more noljd aad better tha.any others. t t. ' .

A CHAPE FRUIT BARGAIN A Kur--
prlslnBly good lot of Florldna for 5
each. Get nome-whil- they last. -

The greod kind,and a bewildering assortment of other
Fruits and rare vegetable.

J. B. JUDSON.
, THE B1IRKOR STORE, ,' 856 Chapel Street
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CLEANSING

AMD HEALINO
CURE FUg

CATARRH f Mmim
is . imWii

to use.. UouuiitiM nn
l.lii.i-lfw.- Ai'K.r ... miouipklv liiii-h0r- i

Ulvea relief at once. ?4
It upeus utiu .cleans- - cT
es tbe Nasal Pass- - SJ'jfIs
motion.- -
uses.

Hel
iunam- -

nd Lfj Uni. H FX-- 0
Senses pf Taste and Smell, l.nre lze, 5fl
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sewers ana Material.
City Engineer's Office, No. 1? City HallNew Haven, Conn., April 12, 1905 '

Sealed proposals will be received atthis office until 2 p. m., April 24th, 1905For constructing sowers in ThompsonStreet from Winchester Avenue to bix-we- ll
Avenue. Wallace Street fromVv ooster Street to Chapel Street HinePlace. Beach Street; from Mill RiverStreet to East Street. And Browne'll

Street from Elm Street to WhallevAvenue.
Blank forms of proposal, and any in-

formation concerning, plans, specifica-tions, bonds, etc., will be furnished up-on application.
No proposal will be received after thetime specified, and all proposals not onthe blank? furnished or not proDerlvhll-e- out Will be rejected.
The right any or all bidfIs reserved. ,

By order of the Direotor of PubliaWorks.'. -
C. W. KELLY. '

a!3-- 3t ,Oty Engrineert
DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. Pro-

bate Court. ... . . ; April 13,. 1905.
ESTATE OF SUSAN PRUDDEN

BEARDSLET, late- of Orange; is said
district, deceased. . ,

The Court of probate for the Districtof New Haven nath limited and ap- -'

Sointed" six months- - from the- datethe creditors bf said deceasedto bring in their claims against- saidestate. Those who neglect to ejihihi?
their claims within said time will bedebarred.

All persons indebted to 'said "estateare requested to make Immediate paymeat to
. . T. MITCHELL PRUDDEN,

LILLIAN E. PRUDDEN. ' '

:;a!4 3t. - Executors.
DISTRICT OF NEWHAVEN, ss.' Pro

bate court, April 13th. 1906.
ESTATE Of MARY I. LINZEE late of

New Haven, in said district, deceased:
The executor having exhibited his

supplemental administration account
with said estate to this court for allow
ance, it is

ORDERED, That the .20th day of
April, 1905, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, at a Court of Probate to' be held
at New Haven, in said district,, be and
the same is appointed for a hearing- on
the allowance of said aooount, and this
Court directs that notice of-th- time
and place' of said hearing be given by
publishing this order three times in
some newspepef having a circulation
in said districtt

By the court.
GEORGE W. CRAWFORD,

al4 3t , ; Clerk.

Tlie Gira Store
Is1 the best place in the city for general
repairing. Locks; keys, and electrio
bells looked after. Victor talking-machine- s

sold and all kinds :of sporting
goods on hand. Fishing tackle and
bait in its season. Step in and bo

with music.
JOHN E. BASSETT, 8 Clinrch Street.

Eastef Season
'A full line of Easter

; Novelties, : Cards,. '

etc, at - . - ,r

--
'. McKEFS,;;

930 Chapel Street.

CHICHESTER'S ENSLIRM
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; " 'You can charm it, of course, if you
like,' he replied.

"Nothing I could say to the contrary
would convince him,, so I thought
that a failure would clinch the argu-
ment, Telling him to open his mouth.
I proceeded to make an elaborate!
flourish, and then laid my finger on
the offending molar. To my utter as-

tonishment, and, I may almost say,,
chagrin, he at once declared he was
better. I saw him again a week later;
Then he assured me 'she's had. ne'er
ache since.'

; "Late one evening a fisherman came
off to our vessel, a shy sort offellow.
(He had tied his boat and seated himr
self" oii the taffrail, where he had ap-
parently been waiting a full hour or
more before I happened to go on deck
to see what kind of a night it was,
'and stumbled against him.

.
' 'Are you a doctor, sir?" he asked;

j 'I want bleeding, please, sir.' To ease
his mind" I called him below to ne

him. Finding, however, it was
only a case of impure blood, without
any symptons, ani having ho patience
to spend time on nihllitis, I dismissed
lilm unbled and turned in.

"At daylight; when we rose to get,
under, way, he.' was on board again,
very dejected, and coming1 up to me
offered me a dollar to bleed 'him.'." A
dollar cash on this coast is a thing a
man so seldom gets he .never parts
With it if he can help it. Evidently
it. was best to bleed him, for his
mind's sake. So I did it.

"You see, sir.' he said while' the opera-squa-

she bled my feet a good spell
ago, and I haven't had ne'er' a pain
since. So when they told me there was
a doctor aboard I thought it was a
good chance.' But he added, half re-

gretfully, 'it didn't feel quite the
ramei She bored the holes with a kind
b' corkscrew.'

"On one occasion when I was visit-
ing an Esquimau Ashing station, the
head man announced that I would see

I the patients in his hut. I seated my-
self in the middle bf the tiny hut, with
a butter tub for a throne, while every
inch of spare room around the tiny
space reserved for the patient of the
moment ' was crowded with all the
adult Esquimaus that could get in.

i Curiosity is as marked in these little
'people as It is in monkeys. It came

c last to tne turn or a gin with an
intractable frostbite of the toe, for
whisht the only cure was amputation.
Apparently it was a proud moment in
her life. Having explained as best I

-
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(The Mrt Volume of "The KUiory of
tie United State"" fey Dr. Elroy He-Knd-m

Averj "Mi Billy" by
Edith Keeler Stokely and Marian

Kent Hurd "The Humaa Touch" hr
Edith M. Mcholl At the Fall of
Fort Arthur" by Edward Stratemeyer
--Elisabeth F. Atwood's "A Practical

.. Commercial Speller."
The- - Burrows Brothers Company of

Cleveland, Ohio, have Just brought out
the first volume of "The History of the
United States." It is a little over eigh-
teen years ago that Mr. Charles W.
Burrows of Burrows Brothers Compa-
ny,1 engaged Dr. Elroy McKendree
'Avery to prepare such a history, and
since that time all the financial re-

sources of the company. Its wide expe-
rience in the making and handling of
books in a big way, and the accurate
understanding of the popular ' needs
that follow such practical experiences
have been back of .the monumental un-

dertaking.
" Dr.r Elroy labors have been most
painstaking and thorough and a bril-
liant historical work is the result. The
history is not "written in a perfunctory
manner. The author's heart was in ths
work. Its pages are full of life and
spirit.; The author illumines his sub-

ject and makes .history, reading in this
case a rare pleasure. The eighteen
years of earnest labor show conspicu-
ously admirable results and author and
publishers are to "be warmly congratu-
lated. The "History of the United
States" should win instant and great
favor and enduring- popularity also; for
although the literary work is dignified
and scholarly, of high quality, there is
life and vividness in the author's style
and the book Is fascinating. The work
Is, moreover, one of great mechanical
excellence. The publishers have
spared neither time nor money to ac-

complish this result and they have won.
The book is notable for the beauty, leg-
ibility and general effectiveness of the
type, ; which was cast from a set cf
punches discovered a few years ago in
France that had not been printed from
for some two hundred years. Its artis-
tic qualities have ibeen produced by the
admirable presswork behind

too, have been drawn, redrawn,
enlarged a dozen times only to be dis-

carded at he final printing for some-

thing, more fitting; illustration have
been sought from artists and galleries
the world over to supplement the text
in the best way. (

The yalue of maps has been properly
recognized in this monumental work.

They help wonderfully in a clear un-

derstanding of history. The publishers
make the claim, and with full warrant,
that no general historical work has
ever been published in which are to be
found maps in such numibers of eo deli
cate a quality of engraving, and so
richly printed.

The ox-hi- de map of Juan de la Cbsa,
Which tops this page, is an evidence of
this especial care. . This is the oldest
known map of the new world, and it
has had a romantic history. It now
belongs to the Spanish government
and is guarded with care in the Naval
Museum. at' Madrid, Alexander Von
Humboldt, the great scientist, discov-
ered it in Paris in '1832 in the library 0i
a; friend, Baron Charles Atanse Wal-ckenae-r,

himself an eminent scientist
a"nd geographer. Where it had been all

'the previous years can only be conjec-
tured. In"1853 it passed into the muse-

um, at Madrid, from a Paris auction
room. -

There will be twelve volumes to this
'Avery history, ! devoted as . follows:
"Period of Discovery," "Colonies 1600-168-

"1688-1764- ," "1764-1776- ," "1776-1789- ,"
'"1789-1804-

,"' "1804-1817- ," "1817-1837- ,"

"1837-1850,- " "1850-1861- ," '.'1861-186-

' "1865-187- 6" (Reconstruction),
;i876-190- and index.

The first volume treats of the first
'Americans." The "neolithic Americans"
and the Northmen are more compre-
hensively .. treated than in any single
volume anywhere. Columbus is an im-

posing figure in this initial installment,
as he should properly be;, and his part
as; 'the, pioneer representative of the
race , beyond seas is given adequate
prominence.. The germination and car-

rying out of his great idea, and the
Voyages, vicissitudes and discourage-
ments of the dauntless navigator are
eloquently portrayed- - This author's
radical treatment of the Norse remains
and legends will surprise many, for he
floes not hesitate to say, whether the
Bhades of Cambridge like it or not, ex-

actly what is his opinion after a care-
ful' study of the "evidences."
, Of the author the Cleaveland Leader
says:

"Dr. Avery has been a man of many
energies, although the natural trend of
his life has been for the pleasures and
the jproflts of the library. He was 'a
good soldier and is a good citizen. In
this ;latter capacity he has served his
state, in, a legislative way. As such he
is. bast known to the little world about
us here. But to those who keep tab on
intellectual,-activities- , Dr. Avery is
known as a .writer of learning, skill and
influence. His "Physics," a scientific
text-boo- k for schools, has been praised
as- - a specimen, of pure, strong, gram- -

matical Saxon-Engli- comparable in

literary quality (as far as the subject
will, permit) to the writings of such au-

thors as Kuskin and Hawthorne. Its
sale,' by the way, has run to .several
hundred . thousand copies. It is the
piost" successful .scientific text-boo- k its
publishers have even had upon the'.r
list. , ,

. Aside from this, Dr. Avery is an au-

thority on. the exact use of words, but
his learning has not made him pedan-
tic. It has simply given color, flexibi-
lity ,and lucidity to his literary style,
and that .further quality of surety
which is the accompaniment of easily-wor- n

knowledge." Professor Bourne of
Yale says in a letter to the publishers:
", New Haven, Conn., Dec 22, 1904.

Charles W. Burrows, Esq., President
of .the Burrows Brothers Company,

Cleveland, Ohio,-

My Dear Mr- - Burrows: t have ex-

amined" with great interest the first
vnlitm of T)r. Averv's History of the
United States which you so kindly sent J

PORTRAITS IN FICTION.

Hovv Far an Author Has the Right to
'

Present His Contemporaries.
The appearance of an obvious, though

thinly disguised, portrait of Herbert
Spencer in a recent novel raises a point
in literary ethics which concerns all
readers and writers of fiction. How
far is it Justifiable in imaginative vot-

ing, in poetry, fiction and the drama,
to introduce recognizable portraits of
one's contemporaries? In the histori-
cal novel the questton of justification
does not arise in the same form; - histo-
ry is an open book-i- which he who
can may read, and if an author draws
a portrait of Queen Elizabeth or of
Cromwell which is either inconsistent
with the known facts of their lives, or
else fails to convince readers that his
new interpretation of the character J3

the real one, he lays himself open .to

ordinary criticism. But the intjr3duc-tlo- n

of contemporaries, whether they
famous or insignificant, is another mat-

ter. The majority of characters in fic-

tion are no doubt drawn, directly or in-

directly, from friends of the author or
from prominent persons of the day.
Most of us who have known a novelist
or two have probably recognized, or
fancied we could recognize, some char-
acteristic of our own in ohe of the dra-

matic personae of our author's stage.
If these characteristics are unsympa-theticail- y

portrayed there will not be

wanting a candid friend to point them
out. But these are in the majority of
cases not portraits at all, and unless
they are clearly recognizable and libel-

lous, the original 'has no remedy; his
fate is one Of .the privileges of his
friendship with the author. Even on
the opposite supposition, the subject of
the libel will probably succeed only in
making himself ridiculous if he has re-

course to the law. But the point here
raised in the ethics of fiction is rather
different. The portrayal of prominent
contemporaries in the guise of fiction is
a practice so common among famous
writers that it can hardly be con-

demned out of hand-- '

No writer is Justified in using his art
as a pillory; if he wishes to fling stones
at the age, let him name himsslf satir-
ist, and not writer of romance.- - But
provided that there is no malice in the
portrait, and the author reveals no per-
sonal details which are not public prop-

erty, there seems no objection to the in-

troduction of distinguished contempo-
raries into the imaginary trappings of
fiction, though the practice may not
make for: "good literature-- " The hovel
in its present form dates, as' is . well
knowm from the eighteenth century,
and the greatest of the eighteenth cen-

tury novelists was Fielding, who certainly

put real persons oh hi canvas,
though they were not famous till he
made them so. If the Rev; ' William
Young had not sat for his portrait to
Fielding, Parson Adams could hardly
have escaped oblivion by now, at at
least he would be known to the classi-
cal expert as the collaborator in a
itranslatlon of one of Arisfophane's
plays. Miss Charlotte Cradock, too,
who was Fielding's first avife, might
have been forgotten, for atl her1 virtues,
If we could not identify her with. Ame-
lia and with the Sophia. Western of
"Tom Jones."

Mr. Young and Miss Cradock have at
least no reason to complain, tout Smol-le- t,

who appears in. Sterne's "Sentlmen.
tal Journey" as Smelfungiis, may well
have felt resentment at the portrait In
Smoltett's own works the only real
character who can be identified is the
author' himself, who may be assumed to
take the title parts in "Roderick Ran-
dom" and "Peregrine Pickle," and that
of Matthew Bramble in "Humphrey
Clinker." The Rev. Charles Goldsmith,
Vicar of Pallasmore, County Longford,
achieved literary immortality at the
hands of his son. "Little dreamt the
humble village preacher.'-- ' says Forster,
in his "Life of Goldsmith," "that from
,the date of that November 10 on which
his son Oliver was born, his own vir-
tues and very foibles were to be a leg-

acy and pleasure to many generations
of men." These foibles and virtues
may be traced in the father of the Man
In Black in the "Citizen of the World,"
in the preacher of the "Deser.iefl Vil-

lage," and in the vicar of Wakefield.
In varying degree all fiction is autobio-
graphical. "David Copperfleld" and
"Pendennis" are obvious examples, and
In Charlotte Bronte's "Villette" the au-

thor appears as Lucy Snowe. Many
characters in the novels of Thomas
Love Peacock are half ironical presen-
tations of the author himself and his
ideas. In George Meredith's "Egotist"
some critics have, seen an autobio-
graphical sketch in the portrait of the
wise youth, Vernon Whltford, and to
take a more modem example still, Mr.
Jerome's "Paul Kelver" is supposed to
be based in part on th writer's life.
Tehse, however, are portraits in a rath-
er unusual sense, but there will be no
difficulty in. finding instances of the in-

troduction of contemporaries in modern
fiction. Leigh Hunt's identify with
Harold Skimpole of "Bleak House" was
denied by Dickens; the incident is a
good example of the danger Which npv-elist- s

run in crediting some peculiari-
ties of a friend to an otherwise . ficti-
tious .character. Many readers have
found Mark Pattison in the pages of
"Middlemarch." and Mr. Meredith has
thought it well to sta.te that readers
were wrong In thinking "Diana of the
Crossvvays" a portrait Of Mrs, Norton,
the graddaughter of Sheridan, though
another work of his, "The Tragic Co-

medians," is admittedly based on the
life story of Ferdinand Lassalle, the re-

former. In "Tom Brown's Schooldays"
Tom is said to be the author's brother,!
while the Arthur of the book represents
the boyhood of Dean Stanley. Lord
Beacoisficld, however, is the best
known exponent of the roman a clef,
and the characters in, his later political

The Lothrop, Lee and Shepard Com-

pany, Boston, have Just hvsued; an at-

tractive book entitled "Miss Billy, a
Neighborhood Story," by Edith Keeley
Stokely and Marian Kent Hurd: illus-
trated by Charles Copeland- - Mrs.
Stokely and Miss Hurd are two bright
women journalists of Dubuque, Iowa,
ftnd their first book, "Miss Billy." Is
one- - that deserves more than passing
notice in these days of civic, improve-
ment- It is a story of what an irre-

pressible young woman accomplished
in the neighborhood into which her
family felt obliged to move for financial
reasons. The street was almost as un-

promising as the celebrated "Cabbage
Patch," and its characters equally in-

teresting ,; and original. The happy
corrimon-sehs- e of Miss Billy and the
quaint sayings and doings of her new
neighbors form a capital story, and the
reader finds himself almost as much in-

terested in, the great, yet perfectly pos-
sible, changes that corns to a crude
neighborhood through one young wo-

man as the participants themselves are.
The book ..'to happily illustrated by
Mr.. Copeland; price, $1.50; for sale
by all leading bookstores.

The Human Touch, a Tale of the
Great Southwest, is another new book
of much merit Just out, published by
Lothrop, Lee and Shepard Company.
The author is Edith M- - Nicholl (Mrs.
Edith M. Nicholl Bowyer).

The 'scene Human Touch"
shifts at an early period from New
York to the ranch of the cattle king
hero in the wilds of New Mexico,
whither he takes as his bride the deli-

cately reared young woman whom af-

finity has drawn to him with the irre-
sistible '.hiirhah touch" that is forever
bringing - together men and women of
strong natures regardless of circum-
stances., fThet unexpected opening of a
chapter n, the life of the hero that was
thought to be closed forms the, main
plot of the story,! but its interest largely
centers In the 'stirring events connect-
ed with llfo In the. new country-- The
vigorous and finally successful efforts
of ,an honest ..man "to hold his own

against lawlessness and corruption fa-

vored , by '.desperate conditions are
:

strikingly portrayed. The incidental
philosophy of the hook is powerful and
the humor rich and Original- - It is a
story with good red blood in it and will
satisfy the reader- - This book is also il-

lustrated toy. Charles Copeland; price
$1.50; for sale at all leading bookstores.

Lothrop, Lee and Shepard Company
also have, just Issued (the third volume,
of their highly popular and meritorious
"Soldiers of Fortune" Series" by that
popular writer for the young, Mr. Ed-

ward Stratemeyer. It is entitled, "At
the Fall ot Port Arthur, or A Young
American in the Japanese Navy," and
the timeliness of the subject and Mr.
Stratemeyer's well known skilful and
felicitous work never appeared to bet-- ,
ter advantage than in this handsome
volume.. He well maintains his repu-
tation, made secure during the Spanish
war by-hi- famous "Old Glory Series,"
as easily, foremost among all writers of
boys' books dealing with great events
as they joecur.' His latest book, "At the
Fall of Port Arthur," is a complete sto-

ry tn Itself, "but forms the third volume
of the 'tSoldiers of Fortune Series,"
which is a continuation of the "Old
Glory Series;" dealing with the same
characters.' This story relates the ad-

ventures of Larry Russell, the hero of
"Under Dewey at Manila,", and his old
companion, Luke Striker, who undergo
thrilling experiences on their old ship,
the "Columbia," which is captured by
a Russian war vessel that in turn be-

comes a prize of the Japanese navy.
Remembrance of service upon the
"Olympia," with Admiral Dewey,
proves so strong that Luke and Larry
take positions in the navy of the Mika-

do and participate in interesting events.
Larry's, brother Ben and his friend,
Gilbert "Russell, both captains in , the
Japanese army; as described in the pre-
vious volume, "Under the: Mikado's
Flag" of this series, also figure in this
story. Life in the Japanese navy is de-

scribed in detail, also life in Port Ar-

thur during its siege and bombard-
ment. In which Larry bore his part un-

der Admiral Togo: 'Mr- - Stratemeyer's
way of conveying accurate descriptive
and historical information while hold-

ing the fceeri interest: of the reader has
never been better shown than in this
latest bookr' which the boys will wish
to read as soon as possible. The book
is rendered doubly attractive by Mr. -

Shute's Illustrations; price for
sale by all booksellers.

"A Practical Commercial Speller" by
Elizabeth F. Atwood,. teacher of sten-

ography and typewriting", High school,
Westfield, Mass., .is a spelling book
(published by Glnn & Co-- , Boston.) In-

tended for use chiefly in schools where
commercial Ibranches are taught. It
contains 146 graded lessons of unteeh-nic- al

words, including homonyms and
pairs of words not homonyms that are
easily confused, classified list's of busi-
ness terms, terms used in various lines
of business, transportation terms, elec-
trical terms, legal terms, etc. The vol- -

'
though Instances may be found .in
Browning's "Bishop Blougram," Who' is
taken to be Cardinal Wiseman, and in
Clough's "Bothle," in which Kiillp 19

said to be the Thomas Arnold, whose
death occurred this year. Another liv-

ing writer in whose work critics have
found portraits not wholly imaginary Is

Rudyard Kipling. Many of the "De-

partmental Ditties" contain, for tha
reader acquainted with Anglo-India- n

society of the time of their production,
personal references which escape the
uninitiated. Pagett, M. P., for In-

stance, whose brief Indian experiences
taught him that, ,the "Asian, solar
myth" is no adequate description of the
hot months, was well known at West-

minster; and even tha.t General Bangs
who tapped the heliograph and re-

ceived a veracious account of his do-

mestic
'

arrangements is said to have
had his prototype in the Indian army.
There is, at least, no lack of precedent
for the author who does not draw his
characters wholly from imagination.
Precedent, however, Is not the same
thing as authority, nor is authority Jus-

tification. London Standard.

ARCTIC SURGERY.

Esquimaus-- Have a Wonderful Fac-

ulty- of Recovery.
"Since 1889 ii has been" my' fortune

to live among deep sea fishermen,"
W Dr. Wilfred Grenfell, writing in
Leslie's Monthly about his life in Lab-

rador. The constant perils and great
hardships of their lives and the' lives

;of the flsherfolk along the coast are
brought home to us every year by new
.tales of suffering and bravery. The ex-

perience, of one fisherman weknew Is
typical of what happens only" too fre-

quently, in that country. This man,
wishing to go south for the winter,
started in his small fishing boat, with
his wife, four children, a servant girl
and his fishing partner. Scarcely had
they left when a furious gale' of wind,
sprang up. The mainsail and Jib, with
the mast, Were fall blown over the
side, and the boat was driven before
the wind. Three days and three nights
they drove off into the Atlantic. On
the third day the wind veered, and'
they were able to put up a small fore-
sail they had saved and drag in the
direction of the land. Two more ten-rlb- le

days, and at last, when the boat
,!wa quite unmanageable they . found
the land close under their lee. Their
condition was seen just before they
drove ashore and a' rescue attempted,
but too late to save their boat. All
their lives, however, were saved by
the indomitable perseverance of the
half dozen settlers. Instead of being
south of where they left,, they were a
hundred and fifty miles north, and, in-

deed, were in Labrador. There was no
'chance to leave so late in the season,
and there they had to stay till the
following summer, fed by the 'kindness
!of their poor neighbors and dead to all
their friends for at least six months. ':

"A similar accident to ond of our
'English fishing vessels left the crew
of ten men on the south coast ot Ice-
land all one winter. When they came
,back in the following spring by the
first possible boat, not only had the
Insurance on all their lives been paid
land mostly spent, but one man's wife
had married again.

"Gales in these regions in winter are
often terribly severe. The little new
church built here where I am winter-ingno- w

was afew years ago blown clean
away. Even the pews, the pulpit and
the communion table were all . blown
into the? sea,, v.-;- : .. .v.-..- -

) :

"Few fishermen can swim. 'You see,'
,we has enough o' the water without
goln' to bother wl' it when we

a man. said to- me only the
'other day. Yet ;this very man 'had
fallen overboard in the open sea no
less tHen four times, and had been
saved on one accasion only by catch-
ing the line thrown him in his teeth
and holdinR on till he was hauled
aboard- - His hands were too numbed,
to be of any use. Still this fact does
net deter them from facing the water.

J "In an open bay ih Labrador lives
one solitary settler. In the spring of
the year, when the ice was just
breaking up, the man's two lads were
out on the bay ice after seals, when
all of a sudden it gave way and the
lads fell through. The father," seeing
it from the shore,' did not hesitate,
but, sezlng a fishing line, hastily
fastened one end round his body and
giving the other end to his daughter
to hold he ran out to the hole through
which they had fallen. He Jumped In-

to the water, actually went down and
fetched up the bodies, too late, alas,
however, to restore life to them after
that cold water.

"Early in the fall the arm of the sea
just north of our little hospital was
frozen over enough to allow dog trains
to travel over it. In the early morn-
ing two men started off to cross it on
a komatik, to cut firewood on the far
side. As they rounded a headland the

(whole of the team fell in through the

'

THE! BEST SHOE FOR WOMEJT.

One of the many popular styles In

SOROSIS Tlc.
NEARLY ALL, STYLES, $3.50,

SOROSS SHOE GO..
A. B. GREENWOOD, Pres.

LADIES' SHOES SHIXKD PREE ..

IWE DO REPAIRING!

- "-f-

it

814 CHAPEL STREET.

"

it?

I A

":JM

: f potatoes
'

1 uuu n
m;,,;,; -7

4 ''liAif
Five car-load-s Best Aroostook County, Maine, Stock, Just arrived. Prices

$2.00 and up per bbl. sack. Come early and you won't get left.

THE PRANK S. PLATT CO.
Connecticut's Largest Seed House, f

: 374 STATE STREET- -



S tChi. Vn. Tract... S?4STOCK MARKET FEATURES" lal license for engaging In this line of
business. The boat carries a ed Aaked.

Basic Btoeka,
Par. Bid.
100 145

Ex-di- v.

, - - af. - atemo 160
CO 65

permit In a frame, but there are no re-

cords of its issuance, and in any case
it is now shown that the explosives
are exposed in a way to make their
presence an a-- passenger- - vessel ex

60
Closing I'rlje.

The following? are the closing prices
reported by Prince b Whltely. Backer? THE CLDEJT BANK III THE CltX'tZXC1TIXG ADVASCES ASD GJ5A'-EltA- L

BVOTASCT.
DONALD MACKAY

M8 Nnr Yak sad Bmtas Stoi CoaicrlXje

City Bank
First National
Mechanics . . ......
Merchants National.
Nat. New Haven...,
New Haven County.
Nat. Tnulesmens ..,
Second National
Yale National
New Haven Trust .,
Union Trust

cfthand Broker. 25 Brot d way. New Tork,
and IS Center street. New Haven.Conn.:tremely hazardous. , LATHAM A. FBH

100 197
10 15

109 177
100 197
100 133
io iiu
100 123

If the Federal Inspection service does 230
its work thoroughly the public will 1 Vaiij&Cfcr-- rrrTmnTTVT? um 1 term
still, of course, be exposed to the pos-

sibility of danger from the slakening
of precautions and the skimping of
provisions against disaster by crimi

Railroad Stock.
Par. Bid. Asked.

Caipit&l . orpius and Undivided Profits ?$c.oco.o&4
Having refitted our banking house with every convenience for business

according to advanced modern metaods. we should be pleased to receive
accounts of Corporation. Flrnu, Societies or InaJrldnaui desiring to open
oew accounts or to add to their present banking facilities, assuring them
of courteous and prompt attention. Money advanced at all tides upon ap-
proved security or names. Our massive new vault is fitted with safe de-po-.it

boxen for use of our customers without charge. Slant bills at ex-

change upon London. Paris and Berlin. Letters of Credit for travelers. .
Cable transfers of funds. , .

WTLBOl F. DAT, HENRY U HOTCHKISS. LOUIS H. BRISTOL.
TIMOTHY DWIGHT. GEORGE H. TOWNSEND. THEODORE a WOOLSBT

HATES QUINCr TROWBRIDGE. .

OFFlCERSi
WILBUR F. DAT. FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE. EDWARD' E. MIX

nally rapacious cororatlons and offi
260cials. The inspection service is not con

tinuous. But .once started right, a
steamer Is likely to remain in good

163
2i
105

75
49

5
274
203

Berkshire 100
Boston & Albany.... 100
B. ft N. Y. A. L. pfd . . 100

Danbury & N'walk.. 50
H. ft Conn. West.... 100
Housatumc .... .... 100

Naugatuck 100
N. Y., N. H. ft H.... 100

Vorthera Seeurltlea' Senaationnl Rise
' The Rise la I. C Liquidation bat

Stock Well Taken The Book and
Money V. P.'s Activity New High
Records.
The market was strong, active and

buoyant yesterday giving opportunityfor realizing with those so disposed-- Ad-
vances In some stocks ran from 2 to 5
Points.

St. PauF set the pace for the market
recording the extreme advance noted,
and, was followed by TJnlon Pacific, New
York Central 'and Illinois Central. On
the "curb" Northern Securities made an

F, KENDRICK -

Mackay & Co.
Nassau and Cedar Streets,NewYorj:

13 Congress Street, Boston

Dealers in U5.Govemment Bones and!

other Investment Securities.

. DeDoats received and interest allowed

50
condition through the season with a

203 President. . - aeei. asnier.
sufficient equipment of safegards.
What is needed beyond the annual in-

spection is a ceres of occasional visi
miscellaneous gtockv

Tar. Bid.tations on the part of the Federal offi
Asked. '

cials, to see that the rules are being FIFTH AVENUE TRUST COMPAHYobeyed and competent men are in
charge of the boats. It should never

Adams Express 100
American Brass .... 100
Consul, iilec Aialno. 10
Edison. Boston 100

j on balances, subject to draft at sight. ,
! Mm. Verner & Co., Philxlpma. Pa.
j Mci-TLm- . BrancK & Co.. RichmoiKi,Va.

CofmpoodraU. Cosacdcd by private wixes . ;

Adams Express
Amalgamated Copper
Am. Car Foundry

da pfAm. Cotton Oil
do pt

American Express
American Linseed

do pfAm. Locomotive
do pf

Am. Smelting & Refining..do pf ,
Am. Sugar Refining

do pf
Anaconda Copper Mining.
Atch., Top. & Santa Fe....

do pfBaltimore & Ohio
do pf

Bay State Gas
Brooklyn Rapid Transt....
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.
Brooklyn Union Gas
Brunswick . .
Canada Southern
Canadian Pacific
Central of New Jersey...Ches. & Ohio
Chicago & Alton

do pt
Chicago & E. Illinois pf..
Chicago Great Western ..

do A pf
Chic. Mil. & St. Paul

do pf
Chicago & North western.
Chic, St. f M. & Omaha.
Chicago Term. Trans ....

do pf
C, C, C. ft St. L..
Col. Fuel ft Iron
Colorado Southern
Consolidated Oas
Del. & Hudson Canal
Del.. Lack, & Western...

eveh greater rise than St. Paul moving again be necessary for the country to
bo taught its lesson by a holocaust
Washington Star.

International Silver 100
do pf 100

New Haven Gas 25
New Haven Water.. 60

Up 6 3--4, and both stocks established
new high records. Securities' sensa

240 248
lit 121
254" 25?

II
53

110 112
38 ..
54

108 109

167 172
144 ..

44 50
146

25Peck, Stow ft Wilcox

Fifth Avenue and 43 Street, New York.
(Near Grand Central Station.

Capital and Surplus. - $2,000,030
OFFICERSl

LEVI P. MORTON, President. .

WILLIAM D. SLOANE, Vice President. CECIL D. LAX DALE, Sd Vice President
JAMES M. PRATT, Secretary. WALTER MERCHAM, Asst. Secretary.

E. J. Barwihd. C. D. Dickey, A. Iselin, Jr.. W. H. Mclntyre,
Frederick Cromwell. Elbrldgai T. Gerry, A. U. Jutlliard. Levi P. Morton.
Thomas DeWltt Cuyler, G. Q. Haven, p. H. Kins. Jr.. Jacob H. Schift.
Cbauncey M. Depew. J. H. Hyde, Cecil D. Landale, Wm. D. Sloane,

Harry Pavne Whitney. Valentine P. Snyder.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

"I want to complain of the flour you
tional advance was in anticipation of
the rights that might accrue from a
posssible increase of Great Northern

Security Insurance.
Swift & Cosent me the other day," said Mrs. New- - TE SOLICIT YOCR PER.100

100Telephone- s-llwed, severely.

89
42

108
36
97

239
22
46
69

121
122
125
143
189
129

90
103
111

98

70
70

210
15
71

154
204

68
41
82

141
23
66

184
190
242
195

18
851,5

107
64
29

202
196
290

90
46
81
70

184
96
95

169
24
81
80
83

63
41

152
167

tock. SOJfAL A.VD COMMER- -fa. t. . 4...
S. N. EWhat was the matter with it. 100

100
The; movement in Illinois Central In

the afternoon was thought to be the re Ches. & Pot...ma'am?" asked the grocer.
United Illuminating. 100It was tough. My husband simplysult of the resumption of bull opera

tions in the stocks of the Gates party, wouldn't eat the biscuits I made with
it." Philadelphia Press. ltnilroad Bond'

Sid. Asked.The strength of St. Paul attracted
much attention-- It was heavily bought
by interests close to bankers, who are Investment Bonds
Identified with the company.

CIAL ACCOVKTS ON THE BA-

SIS OF GrVIXG YOU THE
BEST ' OF SERVICE, - THE
BEST OF BANKING FACILI-

TIES AND THE ' BEST OF

TREATMENT.

40 CITCRCH STREET.

88
100

S23,000. GROTON &. STONINGTON STREET Rx, IU, si miB. oa.Although there was a fair amount of
strength in the rest of the railroad list
the Important advances occurred in the Revival of Northern Seeurltlea Settle.

, shares.

240
S
43

.103
36
93

236
21
45
69

121
122
124
143
138
128

89
102
110

97

.70
70

203
15
70

164
,202
. 67
- 40

80
,130

23
, 64
184

.188

.242

.190

.18

. 33

:10D4l
. 29
.202
.194
.372
. 89
. 46
. 81
. 69
.184
. 93
. 95
.168
. 24

Sl
. 29
. 8

80
. 63
- 39

142
.166

87
.122
. 24
. 32
. 68
.107
- 4
. 47
.100
.159
. 53
.203
. 60

. 92

.104

.179
14'

.144

.109

. 45
- 98
.246
. 98
. 92
. 90
.. 2S
. 82
. 36
. 79

r
-

sr1
. 70

113
110The local commodity markets were

meat Excitement jtesolta In Specula-

tive Revel, , ..

New Tork, April 14. A revival of the

B. ft N. Y A. L. 5s, 1905...
Conu. L & P. 5s. 1940....
Consolidated Ry 4s, 1264.
Ct. Ry. ft Light. 4s, 1954.
Dan. & Nor. ss, 1920
D. ft N. 5s, 1925
H. & Conn. W. 4c. 1923.,
Mer. & Comp. 5s. 1928
Meriden Street 5s, 1954....
Har. ft Pt. Ches, 4s, 1964..
Housatonlc 4s, 1912

do. 5s, 1937 ...
N. H. & Derby 5s, 1918....
Northampton 6s, 1909. i...

do 6s, 1914
N. H. Street 5s. 1913

do 5s, 1914 ..
N. L Street 5s, 1923 ....
N. L. Northern 4s. 1910...
N.Y..N.H. ft H. deb 4s, 1908

do gold 4s, 1914
do 1947

depressed by .rather general liquidation.
This was specially effective in wheat

25.000. CONSOLIDATED RAILWAY CO., Debenture 4s. ,

25,000. CONNECTICUT RAILWAT & LIGHTING CO, 1st and Refuadlne 4

T.OOO. CONNECTICUT LIGHTING POWER CO, 1st Mt. 8s.
8.000. NEW YORK STAMFORD RAILWAY CO, 1st Mt. B.
6,000. NEW HAVEN ST. RAILWAY CO, Edg-ewoo- Division, Ba.

8,000. SO. NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE CO. Ss.

2,000. NEW HAVEN STREET RAILWAY CO, 1st Mfg. Ss. "

8,000. DANBURY A BETHEL HORSE RY. CO, 1st Bits. Bs.

3,000. BRIDGEPORT GAS LIGHT CO. 4s.

Clai'ence E. Thompson & Sons,
V 810 CHAPEL STREET.

Northern Securities settlement excite

100
lu

97 .

99
OA

117
104
105
112
108
.101
106
112
106
106
106

.107
108
102
100
102
.4
98

108
108
106 .
107

which closed a half cent below Thurs-
day after, early advances. Corn, was ment resulted in a speculative revel on
also lower and cotton declined rather 108the stock exchange to da ywhich spreadsharply before the close. ESTABLIBHED 1851

pretty generally throughout the list.

Denver ft Rio Grande pf.
Erie

do 1st pfdo Sd nf
General Electric
Hocking Valley

do pfIllinois Central
International Paper

do pfIowa Central
K. C, Ft. S. & Memp pf .

Kansas City Southern
do pf

Lake Erie ft Western
Louis & Nashille ...
Manhattan Elevated
Met. Securities
Met. St. Ry
Mexican Central
Mo., Kan. & Texas

do pf
Missouri Pacific
National Biscuit
National Lead
N. Y. Air Brake

There was a good supply of stocks at
lie advance In the first hour. The
eTocks were well taken, and with the

But the conspicuous fact about the 103
96 .
98

110
day's operations was their, enormous

congestion in the few stacks immediabsorption came a better class of buy.
ins- - '

do 8s, 1964 ,
N. Y. & N. E. 4s, 1945 .'

N. Y., Prov. & B. 4s. 1945a;
N. H. & W. H. 6s, 1912...
Wor. & C. E. 4s, 1943..,.

National Sankately affected by fhe current rumors.The gross earnings of the New Tork
Central and Hudson River Railroad
company for the month of Marcl show

especially Union Pacific, St. Paul, New
Tork Central and, in the curb market,

78 STATE ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN.Northerri Securities itself. This last Miscellaneous Bonds.an increase of more than 8 per cent.

new haven
County

National Bank:
317 state stuem.

104over the same month a year ago- - Al Adams Express 4s, 1947
Boston Elee. s, 1906...

21though January and February were
stormy months and while most of the Branford L & W. 6s, 19

named stock bounded up to the neigh-
borhood of 180, thus justifying predic-
tions which have been current among
speculative - operators for some time
past, but without obtaining general

Bridgeport Traction &s.
Inter. Silver .fisi 1948.,,.

Central & Hudson .

Chicago & St. L...
& New Haven

O. & Western

N. Y.
N. Y.,
N. Y.
N. Y.,

large railroads in the United States re.

JAPANESE GOVERNMENT

45S.

Due 1925. Optional 1910.

Price to Yield About
5.40 per cent.

Frank I Butterwerth,

Telephone 6T7. Exchange Bnlldinff.

Icorded big decreases for February, the
106

120
178

H.C.WARREN L. ft. ENGLISH
President nt

D. A. ALDEN H. V. WH1PPLB
Cashier ( Asst. Cashier" Btrtrfatra

15

103
105
105
108
105
100
117
174
101
100
103
102

97
1X9

gross earnings of the New Tork Cen ESTABLISHED ISSi.credence. The rumors to account for
the advanc9sr were many, varied and
vague. The rumor which was most

Middlbtown 3,u;, mu..
N. H. Water subs, 1910
N. H. Gas 4s, 1915
N. H. Cfty Park 4s
N. H. City Park 3s...;N. H. Sewer 4s, 1914
Swift & Co., 5s, 1914...,
United 111. 4s, 1940 ..
S. N. E. Tel. 6s. 1948..,

tral for the first three months of the
present year were $1,200,000 in excess of
what they "were for the same three

Horace J. Morton

Norfolk & Western ......
do pf

North American
Northern Securities
Pacific Mai S. S
Pennsylvainia
People's Gas, Chicago....
Pressed Steel Car

Ja;nes English
Herbert C. WarrenJohn W. Alllnzdefinitely formulated alleged an inten-

tion to double the present volume of fleorsre H. Ford Frank L. Blsrelow104
98months of 1904. Thomas Wallace, Jr. Frederick' D, GraveGreat Northern preferred stock for Lew In n. bnglienStocks like New Tork Central, Atchi-

son and Reading, which had been very
strong in the early dealings, lost the

Ex-di-

greater part of their gain In the final Price 11hour.
The directors of the Northern Pacific

have declared a dividend of 1 4 per

Capital, - - . $350,000
Surplus and Profits, $350,000

BANK OFFERS TOTHIS EVERY FACIL-
ITY FOR BUSINESS AND INVITES
THE ACCOUNTS OF CORPORA- -
TIONS, FIRMS, AND .INDIVID-
UALS. ! r .

EZEKIEL G. STODDARD,
Preitldeat. :

f HORATIO G. REDFIELD,
- ; . .. Cashier.

WILLIAM G. REDFIELD,
i Asst. Cashier.

purposes which were very dimly indi-
cated- The capitalization of enormous
values discovered in iron ore lands In
the company's possession was hinted at.
Great Northern preferred closed 315

bid, 330 asked, with no sales, the last
sale having been at 822. It was ar-

gued that this .development would
greatly expand the value of the assets
of the Northern Securities company,
about to be dlstributed-und- er the or

Die's 111. k to.
80 Broad Street,--. Y.

cent., payable to stockholders of record
on May' 15. ' This action, together with
the closing of the books on May 6,

87
122

24
82

S
107

4

48
161
160

53
205

61
86
94

104
179

45
144
110

45
99

249
98
93
91
23
82

' 85
79
84 6
97
68(i
1
26
66

104
131

83
42
64

119
136

, 100
187
132

13
110

43
117

37
103

97

23
46

255
94

178 ;

n

was interpreted in Wall street as mean- -.

' Bankers ani! Brokers,
No. 52 Broadway, New Yorlt,
:.u :L and ; f.

15 Center Street, Maw Havsn
Mexnbers N.Y- - Stock Exchange, Produce

do pf
Pullman Palace Car
Reading

do 1st pf
do 2d pf

Rep. Iron & Steel
do pf

Rock Island -

do pf , . .

Southern Ry
do pfSouthern Pacific

St. L. & San Fran. 2d pf.
St. Louis ft Southwestern.

do pf
Tennessee Coal & Iron . . .
Third Avenue .

Texas & Paci flc . .

Tol. St. & Western.
do pf

Twin City Rapid Transit
Union Paciflic

do pf
do convert 4 pc

U. S. Express
U. S. Leather ctfs

do of

ing that the dissolution of the Northern

iE IRE DIRECTING

the nttention'of the Investlna; public to
HIGH CLASS MIXING SECURITIES

Yielding from 7 to 14 pc.
'- such a

CALUMET AND ARIZONA, CAMP

BIRD, H03IESTAKH. KENDALL OF
MONTANA.

Mnrtfet" letters' end price lists Jur-nisli-

on. application. ,

CATLIN &P0WELL CO.

GENERAL MINING BROKERS,
35 Wnll Street, . New York.

der of dissolution of the supreme court.Securities company as at present con-
stituted, would be completed before
that date. ... '

As a large proportion of this distribu-
tion will fall to the Union Piacifl? 'treas-

ury, that Stock was held to be entitledUnited States Leather nfd. made a
a&AUXlIKi;. U11U. wilJlKU OUtll'U UL XLUUCnew high record, selling between 101 1 to a correspondlnp'advance. But with f. R ... RflT Vf IT IS ..and 102 and off to 101 4. The bonds the excitement started in the market,

'MEMBERS OF

N. Y. Stock Exchange. "

N. Y. Cotton Exchange;
STOCKS. BONDS.

COTTON.

Branch Office,

. 26

. 66 ..;
108

MV
. 41

62,11'9
.135
. 99
137

.129

. 13

.109

. 43
116

- 37
.103

.36
. 22

brought 99 2-

Confidence in many of the deal theo. Manaser New Haven Branch. .
this explanation was deemed inade-
quate and surmise fell iback upon th't
supposed uses to wlboch the Union Pa

CHANDLER & COMPLY,

Investment Brokers,
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.

ries, which waned considerably when
the market was reactionary, has now cific preferred stock is to be put. This V. S. Rubber . .

do pf -picked up considerably. line of conjecture led to the recovery In
U. Brooklyn Union Elevated R. R. Co.various stocks pointed to as a desired S. Steel

do Df

'ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS, ALSO GRAIN.
PROVISIONS and COTTON BOUGHT
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
Connected by Private Wire with New

York, Boston and Chicago:

Investment Securities,

' Most of the Issues which were most
buoyant Thursday were at Times heavy
yesterday, showing signs of extensive
profit taking. Notable among them were

object of acquisition by Union Pacific
The "palpable faot, was that almost un 33 CENTER. STRE.E.T

1950 5 per eent.-
Lehlsh Valley R. R. Co. 2003 petcent.
People's Gas, Llicht A Coke' Co., Oi

1V47, 5 per cent. .

do sinking fund 6 pc.
Viirginia-Carolin- a Chem .

Wabash . ;
. do pf

Wells-Farsr- o Exoress K. B, EAMES, M.inaiter.
limited amounts of the stocks most
nearly concerned 'passed1 'constantly
through the market all day, and the

Smelting company.
Pressed Steel Oar was bid up over 10

94Western Union Telegraph
points, and reached a level higher than absorption power tor them seemed in

Chicago, miirrauKee au nu It. n,
Co, 1BSU, 3V4 per. cent. ,t ;

Room 1, 1010 Chapel SU
Opposft Osboni HnlL

II. C. WARREN & CO.,

DEALERS

INVESTMENT,
SECUKITIES

BANKERS, MS ORANGE STREET

; that held previous to the passing of the satiable. .The volume, of. transactions
.177
. 18
. 26
, .23
. 53,,

westingnouse jiiecincat
Wheeling & Lake Erie .

do 2d pf
Wiiscohsin Central ....

do pf ..............
dividend. .It is now discounting a re. and the movement of prices in the gen.newal of a disbursement of less thaa

YATES S RITCHIE,

Bankers and Brokers,
ITnnover Bank Building, New York.

the old rate. eral railroad list was moderate and the
extent of ' the price movement was
found on careful scrutiny, not to be
very wide. But in the", industrial de

The banks show a large gain in cash
holdings. for the week ending yester

United States Government - Bonds.

Bid. Asked.day.. The preliminary estimates place partment there was an effective sup.

STOCKS AND BONDS

FOR SALE.
New Haven Water1 Company.
New Haven-Ga- Light Company. .
8onth. New England Telephone , !

Hereford R. R. guaranteed 4 pa. ; '

Conn. Railway 4s, 1951.
ConHOlldatcd Ry. 4s, 1854. --
Meriden Street R. R. Ss, 1024.
MIddletown Street, Bs, 1014. ' '

New Haven Gas Light Deb. 4s.

Kimbrly, Eoot k Day
Private Wire New York, Boston.

Telephone J109o

thlst Increase at $2,704,000; as against plement to the striking movements ingain of only $673,000 last week, when the

NEW HAVEN BRANCH,
Rooms 4, S and 6, 730 Giiapsl St.

Tel. 2233.
RALPH B. BATSFORD,

Manager.

the transcontinental group. In thisvde.Saturday returns showed a large actual
loss. From the Interior the banks have1

reg., 19S0. ......104. 105
coup., 1930 104 105
reg., 1908.. i 104 104
coup. 1908 .A. 106 109
small bonds.. 103 ..
reg., 1907, 104 105
cup., 1907. ....... w 104 105
reg., 1925 .....132 182
coup 1925... t..;......i,133 183

C. Ss, 65.,.. 118 ..

partment also the most 'prominent high
grade in dustrials, and especially Unit-
ed States Steel preferredr were inclin- -gained $1,515,000 cash, the treasury con

Going South?
If you wish your .

silverware of other
valuables stored, tel-

ephone 137.

MERCANTILE SAFE

. DEPOSIT COMPANY.

THEv tributing $l,189,000 additlonal) The gain
from the government represents the ea io move narrowly.

Orders executed on all principal ex-

changes. Direct private wires. Frac-
tional lots given same attention as
large.

The currency, movement 'of the weekheavy pension payments and disburse
ments for postoffice requirements- - NATIONAL TRADESMENSgave promise, of a' good

' cash gain by
the banks. The regular closing leftNw high record prices were made
prices not far bionw Uie best of the' yesterday by American Locomotive pfd

American' Woolen, Philadelphia Rapid
(totton Market.

, Reported by Dick Bros. & Co., mem-bar- s

of New York Stock and Cotton Ex-
changes. Branch office, 83 Center Street,.

High. Low. Last.

. BANK,
'

OF NEW HAVEN.
Transit, United States Cast Iron Pipe, Bonds Were irregular. Total sales,

par value, $4,475,0005.and United States Steel pfd.
United States bonds , were all unThe continued rise In Union Pacific

was indirectly ' due to the boom In changed on call. ;

SEW TORK STOCK, MARKET,
Northern Securities. As the owner of Security Insurance Co
$82,000,000 . Northern Securities stock

72527
739-4- 0
733-3- 5
736-3- 7
741-4- 2
741-4- 6
750- - 51
751- - 52
755-5- 6

ESTABLISHED 1878.

W.B.Smith4Co.
Stock & Grain Brokers

71 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Member N. Y. Con. Stock Exchange.

Chlcnigo Board of Trade.
NEW HAVEN OFFICE I

840 CHAPE.L STREET
NORMAN A. TANNER, Msrr.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton,
bought nnd nold for canh or carried on
margin. Private wire connecting our
office with New York.

TELEPHONE 1043.

. Of New Haven. '
OFFICES 87 CENTER STREET.

739

736
742
750
750
755
755

753

74?
750
753
761
755
756

April
May
June
July
August
September .. ..
October
November . . . .
December . .

Market steady

Union Paciflo. would come in' for the
greatest share of the extra dividend or Opening, Highest, Lowest Quotations,
privileges, whatever they may be. Be. Cash Assets Jan. 1, 1005, 91t07,410A7.

On the New Tork Stock Exchange,
reported by prince & Wbitely. Bankers
and Brokers, 62 Broadway. New York.

sides, the extended rise in Northern

NHW HAVEN. '

by tlie suite of ConnectlcntGHAItT&RBD to act a Bsecuter,Ad
miaiatrator, Uuardiaa, kectfver or .ruatea
uuder wiii or deed.

la a legal depository of money paid Int
Court and all public Trust Funds. Acta ass
Trustee for Municipalities, Corporations,
sod individuals, aert administers trusts Tel
all kinds. Empowered to act as reglsbur ot
stocks, bonds or otner evidence of indebted
Bess, manage slsjliiLg funds, and do all bos.
Iness suca as usually done by trust comas

"iralno does a general baoklng bnslness,
collecting checks. Botes, coupons, and re.
eelvei deposes. The principal of each truM
Is Invested by Itself and kept separate and
apart from toe general assets ox the Coot.

Tois Company 1 by law regularly exam,
teed by the bank eiamluer of the state at
Connecticut. .

HBNBY L. HOTCHKISS, ProBiasnt,
EUGENB 8. BBiSa-OL-

, Xreasatst. '
T atas-Cl- i .,,';V'..V.V;v.v.:.''.r.;. -

RESPECTFULLY SOLICHTS TUB

Accounts of Manu factur-ersjMerclia- nts

and
'Individuals.

Capital,
TT $300,000

Surplus &Profits,2 75,000
WILLIAM T. FIEI,DS, President.
ROIIEHT A. BROWN, Vice President.
FHKU'K C. BT7HROUGMS, Cashier.
FRANK B. FRISBIE, Asst. Cashier.

Securities stock adds greatly to the
market value of the .former company's and 15 Center Street, New Haven, Conn.

Open. High. Low. Close.assets, should it care to sell them
There was some talk of competitive 88 89

41 4243buying of Union Pacific, and this ex.
Amal. Copper.. 88
Am. Car. . . . ; .. . 41
Am. Cotton Oil. 86
Am. Locomotive 60

lin nf.'. ., USiZ

DIRECTORS 1

Charles St Leete, ,.: Chas. B. .Curtis,
James D. Dewell, ' E, G. Stoddard.
Joel A. Sperry, William R. Tyler,
S. E. Merwin. John T. Hanson,
John W. Alllnir, H. C. Fuller.

Charles E. Sheldon.
CHARLES S. LEETE, H. C. FULLER,

President, Secretary.
...J. O. DEWELL, F. M. LLOYD,

Vice President. AaiU Seoratary.

BY

Consolidated Stock Exchange
Reported over private wire by W. B.

Smith ft Co., 71 Broadway, New Tork.
New Haven office, 840 Chapel Street
Norman A. Tanner, Manager.

Opening. Hlffu. Low. Cose.

z.Jerted an influence on speculation when
the upward swing was In full progress,

'6 69
122 121 121
193 3 199! Li 190Am. Smelting.. 128It wsfe altogether a market where gos

143 144g 143 144Am. sugar.
A.. T. ft S. F..sip of "deals" played the chief part to

the exclusion of every other matter- - If 0J8 :U1S U

do pf.. ...., ,103
Balto. ft Ohio. . 110

103 303 103
in no uoit is true that stock exchange specula.

Amal. Copper.. 88 89 88 89
Am. Car ....,.. 41, .43 41 .s43
Am. Ice pf.. . . 41 41 41 41
Am. Locomotive 61 61 69 60
Am. Smelting.. 123 124 122 122

tion thrives on mystery, then the deal Brooklyn R. T. . 7
Ches. ft Ohio... B 8 67

ings had abundant opportunity to flour. Chee. & Alton.. 40 Ti

57
40
80 Niagara Light, Heat andBoolclian 1 Co.,41

81 Am. sugar.. ..148 m'4 143V 144lsh yesterday. , do pf........ 80
Ohio, ft Gt. W.. 23 8990 89?

88 THE FhMCIAL WBHLD.111. 110 110
A., T. ft S. P.. 90
Balto. ft Ohio ... 119
Brooklyn R. T.. 71
Canada Paciflo, 184

184 Power CompanyINSPECT THE STEAMBOATS. ESTABLISH3D 1889.842U Z41 347. 71 70 .70
164 164 154

(J., M. et St. F, .180
Chic, ft N. W.. .241
C, C, C. ft St, L10
Col. F. ft I..., 68

a 3 h.vW,t"?,"J S.p?,TOK .m,Now is, the time for the "Federal 106 106 106
56 68 64 05Ches. ft Ohio... 68

Chici. & Gt. W.. 24 Of Tonawanda and Norta Tonawanda,24 83steamboat Inspection service to be 28
184
352

C.. M. & Si. P.. 180 184 179
C, R. L ft P.... 86 86 84thorough and. reliable : before the ex.

Consol. Gas..,;'I04 IH)4 204 204
Canadian Pact 154 164 154 154
pel. ft Hud..i I05 195 196 195
Erie ...... ..-.-

, 6 46 46 46
An tat. nf . i 81 04 C1U at 1 01

curslon steamers are commissioned to

The Ploenix
Of Hartford Is an Impregnable for-
tress against heavy onslaughts of
the Are demon.
THE PHOENIX has a cash capital
of $2,000,000 and a surplus of over

' $3,740,000. It has paid over $54,000,-00- 0

In losses and enjoys an enviable
record for honorable dealing.

Because of these facts it has been
represented for 60 years this com-

ing July by the

NORTH AGENCY,
70 CHUECH STREET.

Col. F. ft 1 58
Col. Southern.. 29
Erie :. 46

55 83
30. 29
46K ' 48

29carry millions of people during the
Suburbs of Buffalo, If.' Y. '

1st Mte. 5 per cent Bonds, due 11)22.

Speolal circular on application.

taken. It turn naved tortoaoi to tn'wa. it ototm

aSX3Xm?Se?sniSi ".to

FUEE kUMt BMW 'r
H.ATT,H.(ATV 1HY T T t Wn A in .

Gen. Electric... 184 185? 184 184summer months. ' With the record, of do lstpf.... 82 82, 81 81T
166uiinois uentrai iti ft ib$4 ifi 169

Louis & Nnsh . . URU 11511 Uli; wo. 111. Central. .
Louis ft.Nash
Met. St. Ry.

the Slocum horror in mind there should
be the mot- - complete overhauling of
every licensed Vessel that this country

142 148 142
128 123 122

142
128Manhattan EL. .167 167 166 16614 JAMES H.PAEISI& COMet. flt: Rv

Mex.. central. .;. fit Mft Z4
128 123 122 123

68 68 67 67
1(17 Si ,iiaai in7u. iftTii

.".VWI3ll.lH CIA".
M.. K. ft T. Df. .68W 68U, 68has ever known, so that if disaster oc M., K. ft T pf..

Mo, .Eaalflc , ,
N. Y. fi. A H

68
108

57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Members of-- " New Tork Stock
... . .. Exchange.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Orders executed, for purchase or salt
of all securitlei dealt In oo the Sen
Jork Stock Bxeaaoge.

BBANCU OFFICBi

31 Center St, New Haven

JOHN C. CLARK.
Manager.

Prliate vires to New Tork. Chlcaco, Ah
basy and Ponghkeepaia, .wt .

Succeeding Newtom A Parisa,
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

f eESADVIC BUKJiAU.158 161 158 160dura it need not be attributable to the
lax, inefficient or dishonest methods of

Mo. Paciflic ..107 108 107
N. Y. Central.. 169 161 169
N. O. & W.. 61 61 60N. Y Q. & WN 61 61W 60 60 84 Ocunsye streett' - New Haven, Coaa, MUmmL WgSlA,,U5Hchillernide.,Chlcaeo. V

Nor. & .Western ,86 7 . H&V. SRUthose officials whom the Government
4K 4S ' 4K is Nor.-- Western 86 87 86 86

Pennsylvania , 143 144 148 144
People's Gas.. 109 110 109 109charges with this important duty. 143 144 143 144

109 110 109 109It may be that the statutes still need BRANFORD ELECTRIC
facino Man,
Pennsylvania
People's Gas.,
Reading..

do 1st pfRen. 1. Sr. S. .

Pressed su (jar 4Kft 4t 42 46
aunendment to enable the inspection Reading.. 98 99 97

93 92 9392
33service to reach all the possible sources M"

98

68
mi 23 23 111Hep. steel,.., 23

do pf 82
Southern Pac... 68An nf. . . ... Jinu 80 82

6768

We offer a jiice Ine of flrst-cla- sa In
'vestments netting '

.

5 Per Cent
Gome of which cue legal for feast funds.

of danger. But it is clear that if the
laws in force are given full effect with-
out fear ' or . favor or slackness, the

84 34Southern Ry.... 84
105 102 104Tenn.'C. & I... 108

38 38Texas Paciiflc. 38steamboat service will be made safer Union Paciflic. 134 136 134 136
U. S. Steel 37 37 37 87by many per cent, and public confl.

dence wiU correspondingly rise.

Spencer Trask & Co.
BANKERS.

INVESTMENT CIRCULAR
MAILED UPON REQUEST.

Commission Orders Executed Upon
The New York Stock Exchange.

William & Pine Sts., New York.
Braocli Office, Albany, N. Y.

Rock Islald.... 85 86 34 35
do pf 79 80 79 79

Southern Pac... 68 6S 67 08
Southern Ry 84 .84 84 34

do pf 96 97 96 97
Tenn. C. & I. ...102 105 , 102 104
Texas & Pacific 88 88 38 38
Union Pacific!. .134 186 184 136

do pf ,99 99 99 99
U. S. Leather. .11 11 H 11
V. S. Rubber..., 48 43 43 43
U. S. Steel. ..... 37 37 37 37

do pf...... 108 108 103 103
Wabash pf . 47 47 45 45
W. U. Telegraph 93 94 93 94
W., U E...... 18 18. 18 18..

5 Per Cent Bonds 0! 1937

Underlying Bonds
For sale ty v ,

The Chas. W.Scranton Co

Investment Brohers,
103 Oranse St New Haven Coon,

EDWIN G, RUSSELL,
G7 Center Street.

Offers Subject to Sale
NEW YORK & STAMFORD RT CO.

1st MTG. B PEn CENT BONDS.
Now owned by the N. Y.. N. H. & H.

R. R. Co.
Other Good Bonds.

do pf 103 108 103 103
Wabash 23 23 23 23

do pf 47 47 46 45
Western Union. 93 93 98 93

Sales, 218.781. ,
LOCAL STOCK QUOTATIONS.

. Furnished by Kimberly, Root & Day.
Bankers and Brokers, 133 Orange
Streett . - '

-

To give point to this need comes word
of a discovery in New Tork that hte
steamer Starn Plying between the big
city and a Long Island Port,vhas been
for years carrying large, quantities of
explosives in highly dangerous man-

ner, and, .it is claimed, without a speo

LOMAS & NETTLETON1
'

BANKERS AND BROKBSSa ;..

137 Orange Street.
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TALE TRACK OUTLOOK.passed free over their lines each year.tit attrtiaX au& Courier k LITTLE GIRL'S DEATH. friends, some coming from Philadel-
phia. Mr. Bradley is much smarter
than many men 10 to 15 years younger. EASTER OPENING

raillw' Our :

1

.

1 jj.. Easter,;

and in order to make the day a grand event
we have placed prices' on spscial suits that
will make the day the banner day of the

.Spring Season- - -

At Fifth ana Lombard Streets, in
Philadelphia, is a Florence Home. A

to this place is an obpect lessor
in the great cnanxy : c."6
carried on so quietly. Everything
speaks of peace and comfort the cozy
parlor, the cheerful sitting room, the
larse trim dormitories and the group
f girls bending quietly over their sew

ing. On the wall in. the ainmg room

hangs the picture or the little gin
through whose death tiie great, worn

begun. The girls will tell you her
story a true love and sympathy ring-
ing in their voices for the father who
has done so much for them.

At 70 Mr. Crittenton has as much en-

thusiasm as he had 20 year ago. His
success as a missionary has been due
mora to his personality than to the
fortune he brought to the work- - The
most suspicious, the most degraded per-

son could not doubt his sincerity or re-

sist the earnestness of his appeal.
The question is often asked, "How

do these girls learn of your home?"
Among other special efforts made, the
matrons at the different rairoad sta-

tions are asked to be on the outlook for
any young girl who appears to be
friendless and homeless and invite to
come1 to the home. The police officers
also know of the Florence Home, and
they are usually sought by girls in
trouble to direct them to some place of
refuge.
. Appeal is made to the higher in-

stinct of girls by surrounding them
with home influences. There is daily
Bible reading and prayer service, while
work forms the part of
their lives while under the roof. They
are trained In such lines as will enable
them respectfully to support them
selves. Every girl serves a term of
three months each in the laundry
kitchen, sewing-roo- m and nursery.

The results are encouraging Often a
girl remains in the home a year or
eight months. She generaly comes to
realize that life is dutyv and leaves to
"put her shoulder ; to the wheel." to
work out her own destiny. Many girls
who have gone from, these homes have
married and become loyal wives,, and... . . .
are now conmouting to me lunaa oi
the home that reclaimed them.; Some
are occuying positions as stenographers
and typewriters, others have positions
as teachers, and a large number as
nursery girls and i general servants.
Those who are mothers take care of

their children by boarding them with
friends. In many ' instances parents
who had closed their hearts and doors
against their misguided daughters have
after learning through the matron of
the Florence Home that their daughtef
was struggling to make an honest liv
ing for her child, repented of .their un
charitableness and taken both baby
and daughter home. ..

These and many instances encourage
the workers firmly to believe that these
results of human happiness purity and
usefulness in place of misery, degrada.
tion and vice, must meet with the
divine benediction. "Inasmuch as ye
did it unto one of these; even these
least, ye did it unto me," Allan Suth
erland in the Congregationalist.

THE IMMORTAL NINTH.

How 17 Members of Regiment Tried
to Take Port Arthur.

In the grand assault commencing
Aug, 19, the immortal Ninth regiment
of the Japanese army was ordered to
cross the field to the foot of the slope
on which lay dead and dying, many of
the men of the regiment which had
gone before. The Colonel, Takagagl,
surveying the task set for his regiment,
sent back a report that it was not
feasible. The Brigade-Genera- l. Ichi- -
noble, replied hotly that one regiment
was enough to take one battery. Tak-

agagl stepped out of the ravine, in
which he-- had been seeking shelter, at
tho head of his command. Before, he
had been marching, as colonels usually
do, in the rear, while his line-office- rs

led the advance. Now, he leaped for
ward up the slope. Out in front of his
men. A dozen paces from the ravine
he fell with four bullets through his
breast- - The lieutenant-colbn- el took up
the lead and was shot a few yards
farther on. The majors were wiped
out. Every captain but . one went
down. The last captain, Nashimoto,
in charge of D Co.,' found himself, at
length, under the Chinese wall with 17

men. Looking down upon the shell-swe- pt

plain, protected for the moment
from the sharpshooters above, with
that handful of heroes, a mile and a
half in advance of the main body of
the Japanese army, he grew giddy with
the success of his attempt Of a sud-
den ho concluded that he could take
Port Arthur with his 17 men. He star
ed in to do it- - There was only one wall
ahead the wall and a few machine-gun- s

beyond, the city itself a five
minute run would have brought him to
the citadel. He scaled the wall and fell
across it his back bullet-broke- n.

Eight of his men got over, scaling the
hight beyond, called Wangtal, or the
Watch Tower, a place to which the
Russian generals formerly rode on
horseback to survey the battlefield. On
this elope, for three months in full
sight of both armies, the eight lay rot
ting. The Russians referred to them as
"The" Japanese Garrison. "Hell at
Port Arthur," by Richard Barry, in
Everybody's Magazine,

Spacer Why did the editor refuse
your story? .

Penman He said it didn't come up
to the standard of the advertisements.
--Life.

OOOOOOOOQOOO
After the
Siege Is Over
and you have been cured

Q of your cough or cold by
Hale's Honey of Hore-houn- d

and Tar, there are
no unpleasant after-

effects. This old-ti-

remedy is effectual and
harmless.

Ask your drueelst.

Pike's Toothache Drops
Cure in One Minute.

Some Points about 1303 Teams' Possi
bilities.

To-da- y Yale will have a chance to see
the work of her new track men, fori
then the annual spring games are to be
held. The Indications are that Yale
will have about an average team, ex-

tremely weak in the sprints and high
hurdles, strong in the middle dis
tances, the hammer throwing, pole
vault, and fair in the jumps. The only
sprinters are Lowe, Torrey, and Twit-che- ll,

and none of these are in the first
class. Torrey is fast up to 75 yards.
but he cannot last the full hundred
yards. Lowe is strong but lacks form,
and Twitchell is not better than 10 5

for the distance., It is hardly possible
that Yale can do better than third
place with Harvard it the 100 and 220

yards dashes, and cannot expect to win
a point in collegiates unless there is a
great change- -

The greatest strengtn of the team Is
in the half-mi- le and mile, in which are
Hill, Parsons, and Burnap, Alcott,

and Armstrong. Cates can run
either of these distances fast, if he is
needed. Other good men are B, Moore,
and Tilson, a freshman, who has beaten
Parsons twice in the half.

IN THOMASTON.

Old Resident Active in Business Life
At 92.

A. A, Bradley, ThOmaston's oldest
business man and resident, celebrated
his 92d birthday. Mr. Bradley was
born in Cheshire April 11, 1S13. From
there he went to Meriden, where he be-

came acquainted with Miss Harriet
Butler, whom he married in 1816- - In
1849 Mr and Mrs. Bradley moved to
Plymouth, Mr. Bradley going into
business in a small store, which stood
just in back of W. B, Tuttle's present
store. The next year his friend pre-
vailed upon him to move his business
down into the Hollow, as Thnmaston
was then called, into the place he now
occupies- - Mr-- Bradley has been- In
business in the same store for D5 years,
a record that is hard to beat. Tuesday
his only daughter, Mrs. John A. Gross,
gave her father a birthday dinner at
her home . on Walnut Street. Among
the out of town guets were his son and
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bradley of
Waterbury and Mrr and Mrs. Young of
New Haven, cousins of "Mr. Bradley,, A
very pleasant time was had, and, asked
how he felt. Mr. Bradley replied that
he felt Setter and stronger than at his
last, birtday.. Congratulations were
received from a number of out of town

CITt ELECTION.
To the Sheriff of the City of New Haven

GREETING:
You are hereby required to warn the

freemen of the City of New Haven to
meet on Tuesday, the eighteenth dav ot
April, 19U5, at six o'clock in the fore-
noon, until flvo o'clock m the afternoonto vote by ballot, ext-ep- t ln the Fifth
and Tenth .Wards, where by U.S. Stand-
ard, Voting Machines, as provided by
law, for a Mayor, Controller, Treasurer,
Clerk; Collector, City Sheriff and six

at large, a Town Clerk, a Registrar of Vital Statistics, Grand Jurors,and Registrars of Voters, who shall
hold their respective offices for tho term
ot two years, from and after tho first
week day in June, 1905. .......

- Also the freemen registered and en-
titled to vote-i- each of the wards of
said City whlclr bears an even number,to further votn at said time by. ballot.
escept in the Tenth Ward, where by U.

Standard Votlnar Mnehlnna. ns nrn- -
vided by-- law, for one Alderman for
each of said Wards, who shall hold of-
fice for the term of two years from and
after the first week day of June, 1905.

In accordance with the law tho Hoard
of Police Commissioners of the City of
New Haven ,have selected and desig-nated the following polling places in
the respective voting districts, namely:

First Ward-16- 1 Crown Street.
Second Ward City Supply House.
Third Ward 216 Congress Avenue;Fourth Ward 256 Water Street.
Fifth Ward 35 Olive Street.
Sixth Ward 176 Chestnut Street.
Seventh Ward 206 Wallace Street.
Eighth Ward Cor. Stat nnri P1M

Streets. '
Ninth Ward 63 Foote Street.
Tenth Ward 443 Elm Street.
Eleventh Ward 29 Woleot t. enr Pnn.

lar Streets.
Twelltli Ward Cor. Grand Avnnnn

and Bright Streets (Old Quinnlplue
Rink.)

Thirteenth ward Masonle. Hull.
Westville.

Fourteenth Ward Engine House,East Grand Avenue.
Fifteenth Ward Engine House,Forbes Avenue.
Given under my hand in the CMtv nt

New Haven, this 12th day of April, 1905.

Mayor.I hereby certify that the foregoingis a true copy of the original order
and warrant,,- and that the originalthereof has been .recorded .i the CityRecords.

HENRT E. NORRIS,
City Clerk.

Notice is hereby given, as provided by
law, to the freemen of the City of New
Haven, to meet at the time ;and at the
places named for the purposes set forth
in the foregoing' order, and warrnnt.

A. FREDERICK HUNIR.
City Sheriff.

FREDERICK H. BRETHAUER,
al2-5- t Town Clerk.

ANNirAI, TOWN MEETING CAM
The Animal Town Meeting of the

Town of New Haven, will be held on
Tuesday, April 18th. 1905. from 6 o'clock
in the torenoon until t o clock in the af
ternoon, for the iolowlng purposes, to
wit:

To elect Town Officers prescribed bylaw and fill all vacancies occurring by
expiration of terms of office of such of-
ficers as were elected at the last? Town
Meeting.

The legal voters of the Town of New
Haven will vote by ballot in their re-
spective Wards, where they are regis-
tered on the revised registry list last
completed, except, that in the Fifth and
Tenth Wards, they will vote by. tho II.
S. Standard Voting Machine, for such
officers as are required.

Polling places as follows:
First Ward 161 Crown Street.
Second Ward City Supply House.
Third Ward 216 Congress A"cmio.
Fourth Ward 256 Water Street.
Fifth Ward 35 Olive Street.
Sixth Ward 176 Chestnut Street. .
Seventh Ward 206 Wallace Street.
Eighth Ward Cor. State and Eld

Streets.
Ninth Ward 63 Foote Street.
Tenth Ward 443 Elm Street.
Eleventh Ward 29 Wolcott, cor .Pop-

lar Streets.
electors of the Town of New Haven are
and Bright Streets (Old Quinniplac
Rink.)

Thirteenth Ward Masonic Hall,
Westville.

Fourteenth Ward Engine House,East Grand Avenue.
Fifteenth Ward Engine House,Forbes Avenue.

JAMES N. STATES,
CORNELIUS H. CONWAY,
ANTON ST AUB.
HENRY HTLLMAN,
NEHEMIAH CANDEE,

Selectmen of the Town of New Haven.
Pursuant to the foregoing call the

ternoon, for the following purposes, to- -
nereDy warned and notified to appeaat meir respective (Voting districts
tne time and nlnce above stated.

Now Haven. Conn., April 11. 1903,
FREDERICK H. BRETHAUER

al2-- o .Town Clerk, '

DELIVERED BT CARBIEB3 If TBI
CITT. 19 CENTS A WEES, SO CENTS A

AlOXTb, S3 FOE BIX MONTHS. 8 A
YEAB. THE SAME TEEMS BY HAH
P'VfJI.R COPIES. 2 CEST1

JkOTlCK TO SCBSCKIBEB8

If you are going away, for short or
Iog period, the Journal and Courier
will be sent to you by mail without
extra charge. The addresa may bo
chan seil as often as desired.

Saturday, April 15, 1305.

SEW ADVEHTISEMEXTS TO-DA- Y.

Allen's Foot Ease Druggists'. 3
Bargains Gamble-Desmon- d Co. 6
IJrass Beds Bowditch Co. 5

California So. Pacific R. R, 7
Candy Sale S. S. Adams. 2
Clothes Lambert. 8
Easter Sale Cbas. Monson Co. 5
Entertainments Hyperion Theater. 8
Easter Jewelry Durant. 3
Est. M. J. Daggett Probate Notice. 5

I'iyeslgnt comtort aionson. 3
Easter Opening Johnson & Sons. 12
Financial Mackay & Co. 11
Financial Merchants' Natl Bank. 11
F. B. Q. Clothing The Malley Co. 8
Glove "Week Edw. Malley Co. 8
Hats Brooks & Co. 4
Jewelry Wells & Gunde. 3
Kemp's Balsam Druggists. 3
Moving C. P. Thompson. 6
Notions Howe & Stetson Co. o

Opportunity 65 East 8Sth St. N. T. 5
vbstum At Grocers'. ... S

Koyal Baking Powder Grocers . 4
Razors The J. E. Bassett & Co. 5

Steamers Hamburg-A- Line. 6
Sale of Suits Wm. Frank & Co. 9
Trips So. Pacific R. R.
'Varsity Suits Meigs & Co.
"Wanted Milliners 825 Grand Ave.
Wanted Cook 33 College St.
iwantea Situation i4 rumam ou

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, D. C, April 14, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Saturday and Sunday
For Eastern New York: Fair Satur-

day; colder on the coast; Sunday fair,
fresh northwest winds. .. ;

For New England: Fair and coldei'
Saturday; Sunday fair, fresh to brisk
northwest winds.

Local Weather Report.
,New Haven, April 14.

8 a m. 8 p. m.

Barometer. 29.T8 Sa.Si

Temperature "J
"Wind Direction...'.... N BV
wind Velooity.. ......
Precipitation CO .00

Weather .. Clear Cloudy
Min. Temperature
Max. Temperature.... 6i

L. M. TARR. Local Forecaster.
U. S. Weather Bureau.

Brief Mention.
c

:High water y, 7:08 a. m.

The Illustrated Sporting News at the
Pease- - Lewi company's.

Miss Ward, teacher in the West Ha-Ve- n,

Union school, has been confined to

her home for the past few days by ill-

ness. ' ,
Two freight cars Jumped the track at

Darien, on the New York division of
the Consolidated railroad, yesterday,
morning, delaying passenger 'trains
eomewhat. . ;

William G. Backes, of West Haven,
who was engaged aa civil engineer in
the New Haven omce or me consou-- .
dated" road, has been transferred to
New York, where he will move with
his family.

Herman Eobinson, the national or-

ganizer of the American Federation of
Labor, with H. J. Fitzgerald, both from
New York, talked to 350 of the local
trolley men at their regular meeting yes-

terday morning. Mr. Eobinson talked
on the recent New York railroad trou-

bles and was a most entertaining
speaker. Mr. Fitzgerald talked along
the lines of union labor.

John T. Cooney; who has for several
years conducted a students' boarding
house-

- at 200 York street, has torn down
the brick building which he has occu-

pied, and next week will begin the con-

struction of a large new students' prl--:
vate dormitory. He figures that about
fifty students will be accommodated.
The dormitory will be ready for occu-

pancy next fall, when the college year
opens. v

WAS LEE DISPLACED BY BRAGG?
' Writing for the Pittsfield (Mass)
Eagle, James McKenna attacks what
is certainly more than a common Im-

pression, both North and South, that
in the latter pairt of the Civil War
Robert E. Lee was general in chief
of the Confederate forces. To prove
that this impression is inaccurate Mr.
McKenna quotes "Gereral Order No.
23," issued February 24, 1864, from
''The War Department, Adjutant Gen-

eral's Office, Richmond," by the terms
of which "Gen. Braxton Bragg is as-

signed to duty at the seat of Govern-
ment, and under the direction of the
President, is charged with the conduct
of the military operations in the armies
of the Confederacy." This technically
proves Mr. McKentia's contention, per-

haps, but the facts remain much as
everybody has always understood
them, and of much more interest is. a
quotation made bv him om.
itorial article printed in the Richmond
Examiner the uiutuaui auur w
tion "was announced. . The Examiner
didn't like Bragg, but both the time
and the place connseled caution in

dissatisfaction with President
Davis's official aets, and therefore it
resorted to sarcastic praise and oppor-
tune appointment of Gen. Bragg," it
said, "to the post of commander in
chief of the armies will be appreciated
as an illustration of that strong com-
mon sense which forms the basis of the
President's character, that regard for
the feelings and opinions of the coun-

try, and respect for .the Senate, which
are the keys to all that is mysterious
in the conduct of our public affairs.
The Confederate armies cannot fail to

' be pleased. Every soldier's heart feels
that merit is the .true title promotion,
and that glorious' service should in-

spire a splendid reward." Then, after a
few feeling references to Lookout
Mountain and "the condueror of Ken-

tucky and Tennessee," the Examiner
added in conclusion: "Finally, this un-

happy announcement should enliven
the fires of confidence andi enthusiasm
reviving among the people, like a
bucket of water on a newly kindled

j grate." The chief value of this bit of
v eloquence is the evidence it supplies
v that there were differences of opinion

in the South as in the North, during
' the war, and that those who think of

. each as a unit assailing the other have
simply fallef error. New York
Timca '. -- "

WATERBURY MAN.

Accepted Inspectorship in Branford.
Daniel E. Strcetcr of this city has

accepted a position as inspector of the
Branford Light and Water Works at
Short Beach. Mr. Streeter spent twelve
or fifteen years as foreman for N. J.
Welton while the water system was
under his management and also served
as superintendent of the water works
during the mayorship of Thomas D.
Barlow and acted as assistant super-
intendent during the superintendency
of P. W. Halpin. He is a practical
man and and all around good fellow.
Waterbury Democrt.

A .Notre Daine t.aay- I will send tree with full instructions,some of this simple preparation for the
cure of Leucorrhoea. Ulceration, Dis-
placements, Falling of the Womb,
Scanty or Painful Periods, Tumors or
Growths, Hot Flashes, Desire to Cry.
Creeping Feeling up the Spine. Pain in
the Back, aad ail Female Troubles, to
all sending address. To mothers of
Suffering Daughters I will explain a
Successful Home Treatment. If you de-
cide to continue it will only cost about
12 cents a week to. guarantee a cure. I
do not wish to sell youanything. Tell
other sufferers of it, that Is all I sak.
Address Mrs. M. Summers. Box 375, No-
tre Dame, Ind.

Tra. IkS
Hurt, Aak Your Dealer for It.

,' Is r,uHanteoil to pro twtoe na far
as paste or liquid pollaliea.

1

X-F- ay is the Original
Powdered Stove Polishi

,

' It gives quick, lirilllant lustre noil ;

Does Not Burn Off. ;'

Sample sent It you address

LAMONT, CORLISS
3 COMPANY,

Agenta,
?s Tlndnon Slreet. fievr "York Cify. '

Ygl: Llay Dlsl kc

To Build a Coal
Fire

just to take the chill from
the roorm

It's expensive and too
warm in the middle of the
day.

- You'll be pleased with a

wtmmmwsBsma EB82B58

GAS HEATER
$1.70 to $15

- CONNECTIONS FREE. s,

All the heat you-wis- or'
as little when and where

you want It.

THAT'S GAS.

When through, turn it off.
'That's all. '

THE NEW HAVEN

das Light Co,
Telephone 474.

Salesroom,- 93 Crowri St- -

fin
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THE SECRET OF

ARTISTIC DECORATING....
Doesn't lie in the costliness of the ma-
terials used so much as in the manner
in which they are used.

The most beautiful fabrics that come
from the looms may lose all their beau-
ty and become merely commonplace In
unskilled or inartistic hands.

And, on the other hand, fabrics of
little cost assume undreamed of grace
and' beauty under the deft touch of the
ardst hand.

We've been doing a very large share
of the artistic decorating arid furnish-
ing in. New Haven for years. And we've
been doing it at very moderate prices.
Very likely for a great deal less than
you think.. At any rate, it is worth in
vestigating, so the moment you are
ready for new draperies, curtains, or
any kind of interior decorating, ask us.
We know how.

S Ghas. P. Thompson,
63-7- 0 ORANGE STREET.

HAS ZED TO ESTABLISmiEST OS

A WOSDERVUZ. WORK.

Th. glory of tba Flarcaca Crlttentoa
BuMi Wbsaa Doors ro Sever Shot
to the Laat and Fallen Work of m

Devoted Father.

Twenty years ago a prominent
wholsesale druggist, Charles N- - Crit- -

tention of New York City, lost his lit-

tle daughter, Florence. For months his
grief was almost unbearable, but he
finally became reconciled, determining
to live such a life as would insure
meeting his little daughter again-On- e

night he accompanied a mis
sionary into the slums and visited sa-
loons, where they found two young
girls whom they exhorted to lead bet
ter lives, and to whom they said in
parting, "God bless you: go and sin no
more. But as Mr. Crittenton was go
ing home the practical, question arose
in his mind: "Where are they going?"
"Where can they go?" "What doors
are open to them except those that
lead to sin and vice?" '

From the above reflection resulted
the opening, on April 19, 18S3, of the
first Florence Home, 31 and 33 Bleeker
Street, New York, since named the
Mother Mission, from which have
sprung 64 other homes in different
cities throughout the United States, as
well as abroad, where any unfortunate
girl-moth- er may come and find friends.

The first girl to enter the first
Florence Mission was one of those to
whom Mr. Crittention talked that night
he visited the slums with the mission
ary. The girl was Nellie Conroy, sold
Into sin at the age of 12 by a drunken
mother, and who sank deeper and deep-
er and deeper, until Mr. Crittenton
found her in a den of vice in Baxter
Street, New York. She was converted
in the Florence Home and lived there
happily for two years until her death.
No one who ever heard Nellie Conroy
speak will ask. "Can fallen girls be
saved?" During the last year of her
life she spoke in many of the largest
churches in New York City, and one of
the last places in which her voice was
heard was the Cooper Union, where she
addressed an audience of about 5,000

people, who were spellbound by her elo-

quence. She died In St. Luke's
Hospital. A few hours before her
death she said. 'Tell Mr. Crittenton I
expect to see little Florence in
Heaven."

iMr. Crittenton was not the sort of
man to be content with any but a
large enterprise. The same energy and
ability which had made him successful
in business he carried how into his new
work. His resolution to devote his re-

maining days to reccue work once

made, no opposition could move him
from his purpose. He always had the
capacity for gathering around him
faithful and competent people who were
ready and able to take charge of his
business, so that means might not be
lacking to carry on his new enterprise.

Four years he spent in night mis-

sionary work in the slums, Jhcn his
health became so broken that his phy-
sicians ordered him abroad. But even
his "vacation he made fell for his hew
work. He visited many large cities to
study the condition of the outcasts. He
wished to investigate any movement
that he had put on foot for the better-
ment of their condition, but in all this
tour he found not one saving
agency. It was with renewed deter-
mination to carry on the memorial to
his little daughter that he returned
home. The next three years he spent
o the Pacific coast, building homes in
San Francisco, Los Angeles and San
Jose. Then he visited many parts of
the United States, carrying his chari-
table system into large cities. Every-
where he became known as the friend
of unfortunate girls and women.

Yet even the income of a millionaire
has its limits. Some attempts was
made to render the homes self-supp-

ing, but on account of the large
number of children and invalids to be
cared for this was found impossible.
The burden of expense had been borne
almost entirely by Mr, Crittenton. As
the work grew it became apparent that
he must rest at the point he had
reached or call on the public for aid.
His first effort was to reduce his own
expenses to a minimum.! His travels
to and fro across the country had cost
heavily, as his own railway fare and
that of his assistant had been a large
item of expense. He decided upon buy.
ing a private jar which would be at
once his home and a headquarters for
his work. The railroad managers elad.
ly passed him over their ines,' and the
money thus saved was devoted to the
building of new missions.

Several .years ago the homes were
consolidated into a National organiza-
tion. Because of Its practical and

influence." the United States
Government became interested and
granted a Government charter and an
appropriation. The administration of
the homes is liberal in character. There
are no bolts or bars. The doors stand
open day. and night to receive any
friendless girl or women- - They come
of their own free will, and love is the
only influence used to win them. More
than 60 per cent of-- the women who
enter are reformed and start out in life
anew, some as clerks and shop girls,
many as trained servants.

The efficacy of the work has been
greatly aided by the facility with
which the girls are moved from one
place to another. One of the most
difficult things that a reformed, girl has
to contend with is the suspicion which
attaches to her, even after years of
faithful living. During the past five
years many have been sent across the
continent from one of the homes to an-

other, where they could escape from
that far distant past. With a present
daily average of 3,000 girls and 600

babies to be clothed and fed, the move
ment is still being pushed forward.

I Hoes in Tmokio, Japan, Shanghai.China
and one in Marseilles, France, have

! been established, and Mr. Crittenton is
even contemplating carrying his mission
into all the large cities of Europe. As
the work has become better known, the
public at large has volunteered for its
support. Many of the homes are sup-
plied wth all their provisions by com-
mission merchants. Large furniture
houses have fitted others up through-
out. Even the telegraph companies
are not behind in giving aid- - More
than $300 worth, of dispatches are
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J; JOHNSON
EXCLUSIVE

There is Nothing Like ,

McCUSKER 4
; BEST COAL
:

26 Church St.'

'

i

fix a

& SONS.
CLOTHIERS.

SCHROEDBR'S
FOE GASH.

$6.00 Per Ton.
55 Railroad Ave.

Paper and Twine in State

The Chatfleld Paper Co. sSi3t2ei...
jrr"TT " J. ' "'' '

Most Complete Lia f

'

Philadelphia
Dental Rooms,

JSl CHAPEL STREET.
Over Wm. ITrank & Co's

Store. .

Teeth Extracted Without
Pain Specialty.

In D. MONKS, D. D. S.

CompressedAir . .

Carpet, Cleaning Works
No, 10d Court Street.

Carpts called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and. laid, also. mad.

over, in fact everything, done in tha
Carp-J- t line. .

All work satisfactorily and promptly
done. Telephone call, ,1832-- .Give us

calL ' - u .,. : - i

Stove Repairs
Com. to na fox repair. t you atOTe.

Out experience ond acquaintance wltk
the moke, of atov.a give. u. the ad
vantage of filling your order.

SILAS GALPIN.
60 STATE STREET,

' ''


